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Jne ability to sense our world is 
a gift given to everyone. Within our 
minds we paint images worthy of any 
Monet and use a language no 
Dickinson or Twain could imitate. Yet 
only a few can capture these pictures 
and words and make them tangible to 
all. These are the artists. 
Alice Miller 
£tS^-^> 
This portion of the Preface to the 
Spring 1984 edition of Brushing, our 
student literary publication, seemed an 
appropriate preface also to this issue of 
The Alumni Record, which focuses 
heavily on art and creativity—a feature 
on the Cornell Fine Arts Center; 
reflections on the 1984 senior art show; 
profiles of some alumni artists; a close 
look at gifted pianist Zachary Dunbar 
'84; and a sampling of the creative 
works appearing in the Spring 1984 
Brushing. To be fair, even the Pravda 
cartoons described in "The Truth 
About Pravda," p. 16, represent a form 
of art. 
This focus on art appropriately 
coincides with our premier issue of a 
redesigned and expanded Alumni 
Record. Our new design, with full-color 
cover and upgraded paper stock, allows 
us to better capture the beauty of this 
art and provides our readers with a 
fresh new look. 
Please take the time needed to 
complete the alumni survey at the back 
of this magazine. Your input will be 
valuable to us in tailoring this 
publication and our alumni programs to 
your needs and interests. 
-M.W.W. 
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If there's such a thing as "feeling" 
art, then that's how I view the 
work of Henry Sinn, Rollins '79. 
How can you not have feeling for the 
work of an artist who—in the face of all 
these "Untitled" pieces—dares to 
dangle a concrete idea before his 
audience? inviting embrace, risking 
rejection? As a 'for instance,' take one 
particularly popular small work from 
Sinn's one-man show just concluded at 
the Maitland Art Center (Florida). The 
smallish work (14lh" x 17") is one of 
his "figurative" pieces. The shadow- 
boxed, highly-romantic scene is 
dominated by an elegantly dressed and 
coif fed lady. Her figure is cut from 
ragboard and stands free of the man, 
the trees, the entire scene about her. 
Curiously enigmatic in and of itself, the 
painting becomes even more titillating 
when you note the caption: "Standing 
There She Felt Radiant With Discreet 
Charm"! 
Your appreciation of Sinn's art takes 
a quantum leap. As one reviewer said, 
Sinn "arouses interest and yet holds 
back. (There is) mystery, curiosity . . . 
(Sinn's art) is open to interpretation." 
You step closer to the picture (he calls 
this a 'mixed media tableau'), peer at 
the figure cut from ragboard, and agree 
there may, indeed be a certain 
"discreet charm" about the lady. 
Moving back along the wall of art on 
your way into the second gallery, you 
look again at the rounded figure 
commanding her romantic setting: 
"radiant?" Mmmm. 
Another "figurative painting" carries 
the appellation, "Looking Out, They 
felt Unmoved"; and another, "The Past 
Slips By With Hardly a Cry." Sinn 
says, "My art relies on capturing a 
particular moment which fascinates 
me." His personal past often shreiks 
from his canvases, as in the "Survivor" 
series which evolves as the artist 
emerges from "overwhelming" 
emotional experiences. Whether or not 
the viewer recognizes the specific 
artistic intention of Sinn himself is 
unimportant. What counts is that he 
cannot simply walk by a painting titled 
"The Martyr's Beautiful Back" without 
pausing to wonder, to conjecture who 
the martyr is, what has brought her to 
this particular situation and why she 
has turned her beautifully bared back 
upon the elegant gentleman reclining 
on the Victorian couch. (Sinn's liberal 
arts background has been credited with 
bringing to his work the qualities of 
literature, history, theater—the 
humanities.) 
"Last Night in Summer" is another 
provocative piece which plays with 
one's mind. How did the exquisitely 
gowned patrician lady wander into this 
lush and lusty jungle setting, and from 
whence came her rude Tarzan? Sinn's 
work challenges the imagination, tickles 
one's lifetime learning, and allows for 
the broadest of interpretations. They 
are works endlessly entertaining and 
thought-provoking. No mere daubs of 
paint to fill a space and leave only a 
dusty outline when removed, these 
Henry Sinn 
Profile Of An Artist 
And His Work 
BY CONNIE K. RIGGS 
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'Cowboys'' 
friends would leave a void if they 
departed. 
Reviewers seeking to critique 
Sinn's works are obviously at 
odds. Remarks range from 
"deeply disturbing," to "cool, 
sophisticated"; from "a creative 
blending of . . . traditional and non- 
traditional" to dismissing the more- 
recent silk layer or "veil" paintings as 
having a "look alike impersonality with 
obvious decorator appeal." That's not 
all bad; some of Sinn's large layer 
pieces bring prices in the four-figure 
bracket. Recently a four-panel, 
supersize silk layer was purchased by 
the new Houston office and hotel 
complex, Greens Points Four. Slated 
originally for simple hanging in a 
granite alcove, Sinn's art is now 
suspended from rods in a glass paneled 
case, illuminated with 28 lights. 
Obviously, Sinn's work is 
controversial. Equally obvious is the 
fact that the young artist has found a 
public which seems to be burgeoning 
with each spring. In 1981, he received a 
Merit Award at the St. Augustine Art 
Festival and Best of Show at the 
College Park Art Festival. At one point 
the following year, Sinn found himself 
with three exhibitions showing 
simultaneously. He was selected that 
year from among 60 exhibitors in Loch 
Haven Art Center's Annual Juried 
Exhibition to be featured with two 
others in the "Artists Three" show, 
which is designed "to discover, 
showcase and support talented artists." 
The catalogue noted of Sinn's work: 
"The superior quality found in each 
piece is marked by unique and 
individual style which is consistent and 
reflective of an accomplished artist." 
Sinn's formal training began at 
Seminole Community College, where 
he studied with Grady Kimsey, whom 
Sinn credits with enormous influence 
on his work. Completing his associate 
degree at Seminole, Sinn enrolled in 
Rollins, graduating in 1979 with a 
Bachelor of Arts in Painting. Studying 
with Hallie Lou Hallam, Tom Peterson, 
Ron Lamed, and Bob Lemon lent 
further direction and definition to his 
work, and Sinn's series of four 
"Cowboys" won the Board of Visitors 
Purchase Prize in the Senior Art Show, 
ending his Rollins experience on a high 
note. 
Indicative of the experimenting, 
exploring, innovative work Sinn is 
constantly seeking to do, the 
"Cowboys" hang in the Office of the 
Dean of the College, evoking a lot of 
comment and considerable wonder. 
Anonymous, dark, faceless super- 
males, the figures force their audience 
to supply from experience and memory 
the details that will make them men. 
These "Icons of the Old West" provide 
the question; the viewer must bring his 
own experience and knowledge, 
romance and fantasy to the answering. 
Perhaps most hotly discussed at 
present is Sinn's work in silk 
layers or "veil" paintings. 
Composed of four to seven levels of 
silk organza (the material is durable 
and strong, able to withstand repeated 
dyeing and handling), the artworks are 
dyed, painted, pleated and tucked, 
ornamented by beading, buttons, twigs, 
or other "found" objects which stir the 
artist's imagination. Within the dyeing 
processes, Sinn finds his 
"spontaneity"; in the putting together, 
the layering and collecting, "structure 
and discipline come into play." The 
largest of these was on display in the 
lobby of the three-gallery exhibition of 
Sinn's work at Maitland Art Center in 
April. Titled "The African Wars," it 
measures 64 x 70" and is surrounded 
by the "assemblage" framework of 
artist Cheryl Bogdanowitsch. "Refuge 
In a Storm," a mixed media layered 
silk painting (44V2 x 60%), hung at the 
end of the longest gallery, drawing the 
viewer into the incredible sky/sunset 
"feel" of the painting. One of Sinn's 
silk layer works was conceived as 
poster and program cover for the 
1982-83 Orlando Opera Company 
season. Small ones like "Temple" 
(16 x 18) and "Grace" (10 x 12) seem 
religious in tone, a golden Star of 
David shimmering through several 
layers of "Grace." 
"My figurative work and layers 
influence each other," says Sinn, 
"sharing their ideas, emotions, colors 
and attitudes. Painting is a laboratory 
of ideas. If the layer or veil paintings 
are a vehicle to provide a space for the 
play of color, texture, and paint, they 
are the lyrical approach. The figurative 
work relies quite heavily on 
subconscious emotions." 
And then there are Sinn's "Photostat 
with Oil" works. He works from 35 mm 
photographs which he takes, prepares 
outsize blueprints (29 x 32) and then 
adds oil paints. The effect is somewhat 
like the antique, hand-tinted postcards 
of the early 1900s. "I don't approach 
art with the intent of toppling 
conventions . . . but I allow myself a 
great deal of room for experiment." 
Sinn, enjoying considerable 
popularity, admiration and respect in 
Central Florida, lives and works in 
Winter Park, with a second studio in 
Houston, Texas. His art is currently at 
Galleries International in Winter Park, 
Davis-McClain Galleries in Houston, 
and Image South Gallery in Atlanta. B 
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//T-i he Langdale Pike," painted 
by American Landscape 
Artist John Frederick 
Kensett (1816-1872), will be viewed in 
three cities next year while on loan 
from the Cornell Fine Arts Center to 
the Worcester Art Museum in 
Worcester, Massachusetts. 
"This painting was a much welcomed 
and unexpected discovery for us," 
writes Worcester Art Museum Director 
Tom Freudenheim. "Not only is it one 
of the finest landscapes from Kensett's 
middle career, but it is one of the most 
significant paintings from his relatively 
little studied trip to Britain in 1856." 
"The Langdale Pike" will be 
exhibited at Worcester as part of 50 
Kensett paintings and 30 related 
drawings from March 26 to June 9, 
1985. Then it will travel to the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Art from 
July 9 through September 8. The 
exhibition will finish at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art from 
October 29 to January 19, 1986. 
GENESIS 
OF A 
MUSEUM 
BY BEN AYCRIGG '49 
The painting, a gift from Madame 
Charlotte Gero in 1963, is part of the 
Rollins Permanent Collection housed in 
the George D. and Harriett W. Cornell 
Fine Arts Center. Friends and alumni of 
the College have donated the 
Collection, which concentrates on Old 
Master European paintings and 
Nineteenth Century American 
Paintings. 
The unique collection was started by 
Hamilton Holt, president of Rollins 
from 1925-1949, who encouraged 
donations of art to the College. Hugh 
McKean '30 and his wife, Jeannette, 
continued the tradition during 
McKean's presidency, acquiring many 
major works for the Collection. 
Built in 1977, the Cornell Fine Arts 
Center was made possible 
through a generous gift from 
Rollins alumnus George D. Cornell '35 
and his wife, Harriet, who recognized 
the College's need for an enlarged 
museum and improved teaching 
facilities. Additional support came from 
Warren '39 and Augusta Yust Hume 
'39, the Jessie Ball DuPont Foundation, 
Frank '41 and Ruth Hubbard, John '42 
and June Reinhold Myers '41, Rose 
Skillman, and the estate of Mary L. 
Knapp. The Center expands Rollins' 
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first art museum, the Morse Gallery of 
Art (given by Jeannette Morse Genius 
in 1941), which remains as one of the 
three galleries in the Cornell Museum. 
The new building, designed to serve 
as a home for the Art Department as 
well as an art gallery, brings together 
modern, well-equipped studios, 
classrooms and faculty offices on the 
lakeside site. The existing gallery space 
was renovated and enlarged and a 
workroom and storage area built, 
allowing the College's collection to be 
housed for the first time in a secure, 
air-conditioned facility. A colonnaded 
loggia ties the classroom and museum 
buildings to a terraced patio, a favorite 
spot for receptions that mark the 
openings of exhibits. 
For the past six years, the Cornell 
Fine Arts Center, under the direction of 
a Board of Visitors comprised of 
twenty-four prominent alumni, faculty 
and community leaders, has hosted a 
series of changing exhibits open free of 
charge to students, faculty and the 
Clockwise from top left: The Cornell Fine Arts 
Center; the Arts Center's McKean Gallery; Tulip 
Vase Delftware, late XVIIc Dutch, Estate of 
Edmund L. Murray, 1983; "Innocence," 1901 
by W.A. Bouguereau, French School, gift of the 
John C. Myers '66 family; AmeriKaanse 
Delftware Tobacco Jar or Pot, XVIIc Dutch, 
Estate of Edmund L. Murray, 1983. 
general public. In addition to significant 
exhibits from the Rollins Collection, the 
Center has presented exhibits 
developed by members of the Rollins 
faculty in cooperation with the Museum 
staff. Among these have been "The 
Gothic Quest," an exhibit of drawings 
by Knowles Memorial Chapel architect 
Ralph Adams Cram developed by Dean 
Arnold Wettstein in celebration of the 
Chapel's 50th Anniversary; an exhibit 
of "American Printmakers of the 
1930s" organized by Professor Robert 
Lemon; and "Recent Works-Paintings, 
Prints and Photography" by Professor 
Tom Peterson. Other popular exhibits 
have included working models of 
drawings by Leonardo da Vinci, 
sponsored by IBM; marble sculpture, 
specially designed to reach the visually 
impaired, by Jane Armstrong; and 
"Rubens and the Flemish Baroque," an 
exhibit developed by the Ringling 
Museum from its collection of Baroque 
art. 
In 1981, the Cornell Fine Arts Center 
received accreditation from the 
American Association of Museums, and 
in 1982 was accepted as an affiliate of 
the Ringling Museum of Art. 
The Board of Visitors is busy 
planning some special events for the 
Cornell Fine Arts Center to mark 
Rollins' Centennial year. The 1985 Fall 
Season will open with "The Artist and 
the Space Shuttle," an exhibit from the 
Smithsonian that depicts launches of 
the Space Shuttle from nearby Kennedy 
Space Center and turns our attention to 
the College's second hundred years. E 
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'Cloud-Watching," Pamela Coffman 
' 'Cottage in Spring,'' Abigail Ober 
For a former art major, the senior 
studio exhibition is as alive in 
memory as in the here-and-now 
continuum which each year brings to 
another group of seniors that sense of 
completion and new beginnings. As I 
walked through the galleries at the 
Cornell Fine Arts Center to see the 
styles and forms of expression 
developed by a dozen talented young 
men and women, it was a pleasure to 
see the works professionally displayed 
and appreciative guests excited by the 
work. Even the reception food was 
worthy of note: punches, cheeses, ham 
en croute, succulent strawberries, caviar 
garnished stuffed tomatoes, and other 
hors d'oeuvres. 
When a senior asked me when I'd 
graduated, I replied: ten years ago, in 
1974. Our discussion of the way the 
senior exhibition creates a sense of 
"Still Life with Cut Glass," David Reed 
REFLECTIONS 
on the Senior 
Studio Exhibition 
(May 1984) 
BY LAURIE BROOKE ADAMS 74 
closure led to polite queries about what 
it was like in my time, an entire decade 
ago. On the face of it, many things are 
different. 
Ten years ago, when the art depart- 
ment was still housed in a shambling 
frame building, the senior exhibition 
was probably the first function held in 
Hauck Hall, then so newly completed 
that the paint smell was hard to 
overlook. Color snapshots in my album 
show our work propped in shelves, 
leaning against walls, and displayed on 
easels. Three of our half dozen senior 
artists hold styrofoam cups of grocery 
wine. In individual views, a faculty 
member sits on the floor below a wall 
of bold paintings and prints. Exhausted 
but beaming, one student surveys the 
work she and I had spent much of the 
previous night matting and framing. 
We had had no invitations, no 
publicity; we were one another's guests 
and fond critics. 
Differences notwithstanding, it was 
easy to imagine this year's seniors after 
the show was hung, each finally seeing 
"War Memories," David Reed 
his or her body of work assembled and 
displayed in one place, allowing a 
retrospective review. They must have 
looked at each piece, remembering the 
challenges, and the occasional solution 
found after the fact that was then 
incorporated into a subsequent piece 
that, displayed nearby, shows the leap 
of insight as an evolutionary step. Then 
as now, as an adjunct to self-scrutiny, 
peers' work proves a valuable measure, 
both challenge and basis for 
satisfaction. A final walk-through 
reinforces the sense of completeness at 
the end of a significant phase, 
confidence in one's ability to stretch 
one's limits, and (through the mixed 
emotions of life's transitions) readiness 
to step boldly to the next phase. 
Driving home, I smiled at fresh 
memories of students' faces—exhausted 
but beaming. SI 
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Ted Flagg's two years as a 
photographer for the Tomokan 
evidently paid off. Within six months of 
graduating from Rollins in 1969, the 
technical theater major had established 
his own business in commercial 
photography in Winter Park. 
"Had I any idea at the time what 
was involved in being self-employed, I 
probably would have opted for a career 
in the Rollins Boathouse, or some such 
less trying occupation. In all 
seriousness, though, I have just 
celebrated my thirteenth anniversary in 
business, and being hired on reputation 
rather than salesmanship is reward 
enough for the time and effort 
required." 
Eighty percent of Ted's work involves 
photographing food. His impressive 
portfolio includes work for General 
Mills Restaurant Group, Red Lobster 
Inns of America, Sears, and Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. 
Ted describes the preparation for a 
food photograph as a painstaking 
process, beginning with thumbnail 
sketches and an analysis of target 
audience, mood, and setting (this is 
where his background in lighting, 
makeup, and set design comes in 
handy). Stores are scoured for proper 
dishware, serving utensils and materials 
("I once temporarily diverted a 
champagne flute destined for the 
Smithsonian"). Four times as much 
food is purchased as is needed to be 
sure that perfect items ("heroes") will 
appear in the final photograph. 
Once the setting is arranged for the 
camera, the food is prepared (stand-ins 
fill the set for focusing purposes until 
the actual moment of exposure). Each 
item of food is prepared in any way 
that will enhance its appearance, 
although it may be inedible in this 
Ted Fkgg '69 
"improved" state. The "heroes" are 
arranged on cleaned and dusted plates 
with surgical forceps and brushes. 
"Three to five hours later, we have a 
photograph," explains Ted, "unless the 
lab has gremlins, in which case, we 
start all over." 
Ted's more recent work includes a 
month of shooting in Thailand for 
Adventures in Thai Cooking and Culture, 
published by Rattanakord, Ltd., and 
work on the cookbook for "We're 
Cooking Now," a nationally syndicated 
TV show being shot in Florida. 
Food photography isn't Ted's only 
specialty. He is also well-known for his 
photographs of fine art; his pride is the 
"privilege" of having forty-five plates 
in Hugh McKean's Lost Treasures of 
Louis Comfort Tiffany, published by 
Doubleday. These plates, the 
culmination of five years' labor, have 
resulted in bookings from museums 
and magazines nationwide. 
Ted has received several Addy 
Awards from the Florida Advertising 
Association for his work. But he says 
his greatest accomplishments have been 
"maintaining a sense of humor and a 
trim waist, not necessarily in that 
order!" II 
CJ\   pril Gustetter had never planned 
UV to become a graphic designer. 
Though she had always loved art, she 
felt she needed to study something 
more practical in college—something 
that would open doors into the 
business world. So she majored in 
foreign languages. 
"The plan was to graduate with a 
double major in French and German, 
travel abroad to actually experience 
different cultures, land a job back in 
the States as an interpreter for the 
U.N., and live happily ever after." 
It was shortly before graduation that 
April, lacking both the money and self- 
confidence needed to carry out her 
plan, applied for candidacy as an officer 
in the Army. "I figured I'd let Uncle 
Sam foot the bill for my travel and take 
over the responsibility of deciding what 
to do with my life." 
After five months and a seemingly 
endless amount of red tape, the Army 
turned her down, claiming they had no 
more room for women officers. 
Rejection number one. 
Fortunately, April had kept up the 
calligraphy learned in an eighth grade 
art class and was able to sustain herself 
with some freelance work while 
searching for a job in advertising (an 
interest in advertising had been 
sparked her junior year at Rollins when 
she served as publicity chairman of the 
Student Center). 
When a Winter Park printing firm 
finally hired her, she felt certain she 
had found her niche—until six weeks 
later, when she was fired. "The boss 
and I didn't quite see eye-to-eye," she 
Calligraphy by April Gustetter '82 THE ALUMNI RECORD 
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April Gustetter '82 
explains. "To look back on it now, I 
can't help but laugh, as he fired me for 
lack of motivation and failure to 
successfully manage my duties." 
Rejection number two. 
During the lean time which followed 
("I lost twenty pounds in three weeks 
and haven't gained it back since!"), 
April began designing and mass 
producing customized notepads and 
stationery for quick sale while trying to 
secure another job. It was the success 
of this small business, along with the 
encouragement and support of family 
and friends, that prompted her to take 
the steps necessary to establish herself 
in the field of graphic arts. 
Now, working out of her small 
Winter Park apartment, April designs 
everything from scrapbooks for major 
corporations to logos and ads for 
exclusive Park Avenue shops. She even 
does occasional business with her alma 
mater. 
April frequently mentions her "most 
delightful customer," Anna Currie, 
Rollins' personnel director, and says 
that one of her most rewarding projects 
has been handling the design and 
media needs for a shop which Anna 
recently opened on Park Avenue. 
Although her route to a successful 
career has been a rocky one, April says 
she wouldn't change a thing if she had 
it to do all over again. "If things had 
gone any differently, I might not have 
ended up where I am today—with my 
own business, doing what I do best 
and love most. This has been the most 
challenging trek of my life, and the 
self-confidence and fulfillment I have 
gained from starting my own business 
is immeasurable. Of course, there are 
some things I tend to miss about a nine 
to five job—like weekends, vacations 
and sleep. And I don't have a big 
corporation to hide behind when things 
go wrong. But I'm not complaining. 
I've learned more things by doing them 
than any textbook could have taught 
me, and I've met some of the finest 
people. The best things in life truly are 
free—like friendship, advice, and 
technique. But the most satisfying 
result of this whole experience is that 
I'm succeeding, and though it's never 
going to be easy, I'll never want 
anything more." B 
Their styles and techniques differ. 
Yet Joyce and Robin Attee share a 
creative sense and love of nature that 
Joyce '48 and Robin Attee '77 
gives their work a warm compatibility, 
resulting in a highly successful two- 
woman show. 
Recognized as talented individual 
artists, "The Attees" exhibit frequently 
as a mother/daughter team in galleries 
and shows throughout the United 
States. They have another special thing 
in common—both attended Rollins. 
Joyce, who graduated from Rollins in 
1948, is best known for her horticultural 
studies in watercolor, though she also 
creates lithographs, etchings, prints, 
and pastels. Nature is the constant 
theme in her work; the natural intricacy 
and delicate lines of her flowers are 
deftly captured; mushrooms, butterflies 
and animals play cameo roles. 
Joyce's name has become a common 
word in art circles. Her artwork has 
been displayed in such prestigious 
galleries as the Cincinnati Art Museum, 
the Cincinnati Nature Center, Palm 
Beach Galleries, and James Hunt Barker 
Galleries, and her reputation as an 
accomplished artist has earned her 
recognition in Marquis' Who's Who of 
American Women, the 19th Edition of 
Who's Who in the Midwest, and The 
World Who's Who of Women. Among the 
numerous awards she has collected 
through the years are two first place 
awards received in Cincinnati shows. 
She takes special pride in the fact that 
her works appear in many private 
collections, including the collection of 
the former ambassador to the United 
Nations in Geneva. 
Writing poetry is another creative 
outlet for Joyce, and she has made her 
mark there as well. An article in the 
May 13, 1948 edition of the Orlando 
Morning Sentinel referred to her as "a 
well-established poet in Rollins literary 
circles." As an English major, she was 
a frequent contributor to the Flamingo 
(now Brushing) and a college 
correspondent to Mademoiselle 
magazine. Her senior year, she wrote a 
well-received children's play titled "The 
Lollypop Tree." It was a great honor 
for both Joyce and Rollins when her 
poetry was selected for inclusion in the 
Annual Anthology of College Poetry, Since 
leaving Rollins, Joyce has done post 
graduate work in poetry at the 
University of Cincinnati and has 
written a popular children's book, Elby 
fay, which has been translated into 
Latin. 
Robin Attee inherited versatility from 
her mom as well as creativity. Robin 
studied art at Rollins for two years 
(1973-1975), then went on to study 
abroad in Paris and Spain and graduate 
magna cum laude with a degree in Art 
History from Duke University in 1978. 
After successfully mastering many 
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techniques in printmaking, she has 
recently changed her focus to 
photography. She also markets original 
needlepoint designs, including special 
orders of people's homes. 
The Attees are busy in Cincinnati this 
summer. Joyce is exhibiting in a group 
show at the Town Club of Cincinnati, 
and one of her paintings will appear on 
a poster which will be sold to benefit 
the Cincinnati Park Board. Robin, eager 
to master yet another artistic discipline, 
is currently an apprentice to the famous 
animal sculptor Francis Eustis and is 
employed by the Cincinnati Krohn 
Conservatory. EB 
6 he's called an "Imagineer"— 
someone who blends creative 
imagination with technical knowhow to 
develop the programs and events 
unique to Walt Disney World. What 
better environment for the creative 
mind of Nan McHenry than the world 
of Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, and 
EPCOT? 
Nan has been surrounded by beauty 
and creativity all her life. Born into a 
musically inclined family (her 
grandfather was a composer), she was 
encouraged at an early age to develop 
her creative talents. She began taking 
music and dance lessons as an 
elementary school student, and the 
same coordination that made her a 
graceful dancer brought her success as 
an athlete—she had competed in eight 
sports by the time she finished high 
school. But Nan's greatest love has 
always been art, and as early as junior 
high school she was exhibiting in one- 
person art shows at the Columbus 
Gallery and other well-known galleries 
in her hometown of Columbus, Ohio. 
It was natural for Nan to pursue an 
art degree in college, and Rollins, with 
its creative environment, was a natural 
choice. "At Rollins, I was surrounded 
by all the things I love—art, music, 
dance, sports, and beautiful space and 
architecture," she says. "The 
environment was very stimulating and 
convinced me that I should go on to an 
art-related career." 
After receiving her B.A. in 1976, Nan 
entered the Rollins M.B.A. program. 
Special arrangements were made for 
her to specialize in Art Management, 
and she travelled to London and New 
York to research museums and 
galleries. Following graduation, she was 
able to apply much of the knowledge 
Nan McHenry '76 
gained through this research as 
Educational Program Coordinator for an 
Orlando museum and as Visual Arts 
Coordinator for a local arts council. 
Nan joined the Disney organization's 
Design Development Department in 
1978, where her first assignment was to 
coordinate the "Festival of Masters" art 
show at Walt Disney World Village. 
Since then she has spent her time 
creating, coordinating and presenting 
programs and seminars. Among them 
have been an adult seminar on Disney 
Culinary Arts and numerous design 
programs for various groups and for 
educational television. "I chose a career 
involving creating programs and 
teaching art, as opposed to creating art, 
because I enjoy sharing my enthusiasm 
for the arts with other people," she 
says. "I also love the many 
opportunities to combine my artistic 
interests." Recently, Nan collaborated 
with co-worker Frank Ritti '72 on a 
presentation which combined visual 
and performing arts with an array of 
one hundred Disney entertainers. 
The coordination of a dance group for 
the World Showcase Festival Program 
during EPCOT Center Grand Opening 
week has been Nan's most challenging 
and memorable project. After arriving 
on the Air France Concorde during its 
first simultaneous landing with the 
British Airways Concorde, her forty-five 
French dancers joined two thousand 
international performers for an 
incredible week of festivities. Because 
her free-spirited group danced on tall 
stilts, she needed her athletic ability to 
keep up with them, and had to use the 
art of diplomacy on several occasions. 
Nan's secondary career as a part-time 
instructor of design courses in the 
Rollins evening program is also an 
important part of her life. Currently, 
she is planning a course titled "Images, 
Sounds and Space" (a title also given 
to a series of adult programs which she 
created for Disney). 
On her personal time, Nan draws 
and paints figures in motion, still-lifes, 
and architecture; she enjoys music, jazz 
dancing, and participating in sports; 
and she serves on the Rollins Alumni 
Association Board of Directors. E 
^3\icWd Colvu 
cO ichard Colvin has drawn 
--v/Vobsessively and compulsively for as 
long as he can remember. As a child he 
used up large quantities of paper 
drawing from cartoon and comic 
figures, from TV and movie stills, and 
from life. 
Born in Kansas in 1957, he moved to 
Winter Park with his family in 1965 and 
has called this "home" ever since. 
Richard gives much of the credit for 
his success as an artist to his former art 
teacher, Barbara Bassett, whom he 
describes as his "motivating force." As 
a seventh grader he began private 
lessons at Mrs. Bassett's small school, 
the Art Workshop, in downtown 
Winter Park. "In addition to 
developing my technical skills in a 
variety of media, Mrs. Bassett gave me 
a lot of encouragement," he explains. 
During his six years as a student at the 
Art Workshop, Richard had the 
opportunity to exhibit annually at the 
Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival, and, 
in competition with other Workshop 
students, took sketchbook awards, first 
and second places, and, during his 
junior year, a best of show. 
While in high school Richard 
developed, as part of the Art 
Workshop's portfolio program, a 
selection of his best works to enter in 
national competitions. In one 
competition he won a top award—a two 
year full scholarship to Columbus 
College of Art and Design in Ohio. 
Richard Colvin '79 
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"CCAD is a good illustration and 
design school," he admits, "but I 
elected instead to pursue a fine arts 
degree at a liberal arts college- 
Rollins." 
At Rollins, Richard received a BA 
degree with a major in Studio Art and 
a minor in Philosophy/Religion. "I was 
fortunate that during my years at 
Rollins the beautiful Cornell Fine Arts 
Center opened and became the Art 
Department's new home," he said. As 
a senior, Richard showed in a three- 
person exhibit in the Cornell Museum 
with classmates John Hill and Robert 
Robinson. Several pieces were 
purchased from that exhibit for the 
Rollins Permanent Collection. 
Richard also participated in the 1979 
Senior Art Show, and it was during the 
awards ceremony that he was awarded 
the first George and Harriet W. Cornell 
Fine Arts Scholarship for achievement 
in the Arts. The scholarship is given on 
the basis of both academic and artistic 
achievement, and this is the only time 
it has been awarded to one person. 
Since college Richard has focused 
primarily on painting, though he is 
equally at home with drawing, 
watercolor, and any printmaking 
process. His most successful pieces are 
in two quite distinct styles. One he 
describes as a combination of organic 
and hard-edged abstractions, employing 
counterpoint between chaotic and 
geometric imagery; the other is a very 
traditional "old master" approach, with 
still life, portrait, and landscape 
subjects. Although he enjoys both, he 
says the use of two such divergent 
styles has led to some confusion, 
especially in terms of marketing 
himself. 
One influence on Richard's recent 
trend toward traditional artwork has 
been his association with the Cornell 
Fine Arts Center. In November 1980 he 
joined the staff of the Cornell as a part- 
time assistant, and he has since become 
the Museum's full-time exhibit 
designer, responsible for the design 
and installation of all exhibits as well as 
the handling and care of the Rollins 
Permanent Collection. In his three and 
a half years with the Arts Center he 
has designed nearly forty travelling and 
permanent exhibits in the museum's 
three galleries. "I particularly enjoy the 
proximity to fine art 'in the flesh,' " he 
said. "Working with art is a 
complement to making art in my spare 
time." 
Richard continues to exhibit in the 
Central Florida area, in "Lithography 
H" at the Maitland Art Center in 1980 
and more recently in connection with 
the Open Art Alliance in "Limited 
Space" at the Pinecastle Center for the 
Arts. H 
Charlet Davenport '63 
Olorkfc JWewjxrt 
Wnspired by life and human emotion, 
.—L' Charlet Davenport expresses her 
ideas in paint, powdered stone, and 
small pieces of fabric. The result: a 
unique form of abstract art that piques 
the imagination and flirts with the 
senses. 
Charlet has been painting in the small 
New England town of Woodstock, 
Vermont since her graduation from 
Rollins in 1963. "I've been at it for 
twenty-two years," she says, "and I 
see that I'm never going to be finished. 
This distinguishes painting from my 
other work." 
Her "other work" has included three 
years of intense study toward a Master 
of Arts in Liberal Studies at Dartmouth, 
which she completed this spring. 
Despite the demanding workload, she 
made time to continue her painting and 
her study under well-known artist 
Aidron Duckworth. In fact, Charlet 
credits the academic experience with 
having had a positive effect on her 
artwork. She describes this time as a 
period of renewal. "The revelations I 
experienced from more directed 
learning enriched and nourished me. 
I'm glad my paintings reflect that." 
In 1980, Charlet, well known for her 
linear abstract paintings, quit painting 
for two years, feeling she needed some 
time "to look for what I wanted to 
state in my work." During this period 
she limited herself to using black and 
white, producing mostly lithographs. 
Since then her painting has taken on a 
distinct new look, incorporating human 
forms and three dimensional 
atmospheric space. 
Some of Charlet's latest works were 
recently on exhibit at the Linda Rhodes 
Gallery in Winter Park (Linda Schmidt 
Rhodes, incidentally, is also a Rollins 
alumna, Class of '65). One reviewer 
describes these paintings "in strong, 
quietly coordinated shades of pink, 
blue and brown acrylic flecked with 
gold (the metallic hues are produced by 
crushed stone, which Charlet grinds 
herself). Some incorporate bits of fabric 
beneath scrubbed and lightly textured 
pigments, while others blend vague 
forms into atmospheric abstractions." 
This was Charlet's third solo show in 
Winter Park. She has also participated 
in many New England regional 
exhibitions. 
Charlet involves herself in a variety of 
creative activities. Currently she is 
writing an article on Swiss painter Fritz 
Glarner, the subject of much of her 
graduate research. Last summer she 
was costume designer for the North 
Country Theater production of 
"Carnival" at the Lebanon Opera 
House, and this summer she is busy 
teaching art in Project Explore, 
Hanover, New Hampshire. 
"For me, painting has been the 
clearest, most satisfying route into the 
depths of inner experience and 
consciousness," reflects Charlet. "It is 
impossible to say whether it is more 
real than life or more real than dreams. 
At first I wanted to paint; now I need 
to." 
(Note: A profile on Charlet Davenport 
would not be complete without mention of 
her "Rollins family"—husband Peter '63; 
daughter Karin '83, who works in the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, MA: son 
James, who will enter his sophomore year at 
Rollins this fall; and daughter Polly, a 
student at Proctor Academy, Andover, 
N.H.) m 
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ON CAMPUS 
Music notes 
by Susan Cohn Lackman 
For the first time in the history of 
the College, the entire Florida 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Music Director Sidney Rothstein, 
appeared on the Rollins campus. The 
featured soloist was senior piano major 
Zachary Dunbar, who performed the 
Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto No. 2 in 
the Enyart-Alumni Field House on 
April 24, 1984. The audience response 
was overwhelmingly enthusiastic, and 
you can be sure there will be more 
concerts of this sort in the years to 
come. 
Zach also led off the series of spring 
Senior Recitals with a packed house 
and glowing reviews. Also performing 
were bass-baritone Richard Campbell 
(Sarasota), pianist Douglas Brockington 
(Orlando), percussionist Joan Naylor 
(St. Petersburg), and mezzo Carolyn 
Mapes (Naples). 
The Rollins College Concert Series 
(Ward Woodbury, Director) was so 
popular this year that repeat 
performances were added to the 
schedule. Next year's concert series will 
be revamped into two series: the 
Rollins College Artist Series, sponsored 
by the Music Department, and the 
Festival Series, which is under the 
auspices of the Bach Festival. 
Some members of the Rollins music 
faculty will be spreading the name of 
the College far and wide this summer. 
Alexander Anderson, organist and 
director of the Chapel Choir, will be 
studying with Helmut Rillins at a 
program at Strassburg in August. If 
you're near Brevard, NC, you can catch 
Ward Woodbury directing three 
operas—Don Giovanni, Fledermaus, 
and Madam Butterfly—in the short 
span of seven weeks. And featured at 
the Concerthaus in Oslo, Norway, will 
be pianist Sylvia Reynolds, who will 
take the opportunity of the concert to 
spend some time examining the Grieg 
archives. 
Next year will see the renewal of the 
Affiliate Artist Program, the two 
Concert Series, the Friends of Music 
program, and the Music in the Chapel 
series. If you would like information on 
any of these programs, or about 
scholarships in music, please call the 
Music Department at (305) 646-2233, or 
write to Box 2731, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Florida 32789. E 
Fuller Galbreath 
Mullen '50 
New Trustees come on 
Board 
Three new members took their seats 
on the Rollins College Board of 
Trustees at the Board's spring meeting 
in May. 
Jon W. Fuller was elected to a full 
three-year term and Daniel M. 
Galbreath was appointed to fill a one- 
year vacancy on the 24-member board. 
In addition, Rollins alumnus Thomas E. 
Mullen '50 was named to a three-year 
term as Alumni Trustee. 
President of the Great Lakes Colleges 
Association, a consortium of twelve 
Midwestern colleges and universities, 
Fuller holds various degrees, including 
a doctorate in politics from Princeton 
University. Among other positions, he 
has served in the Office of Education in 
the Department of H.E.W. and as an 
assistant professor of political science at 
Davidson College. 
Galbreath is president of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates professional baseball 
organization and an officer of a number 
of corporations and organizations, 
including John W. Galbreath & Co. in 
Columbus, Ohio. He received his 
bachelor's degree from Amherst College 
and a master's in business 
administration from Ohio State 
University. He is the father of a 1983 
Rollins graduate, John W. Galbreath II. 
Mullen, after receiving his B.A. in 
History from Rollins in 1950, went on 
to receive master's and doctorate 
degrees from Emory University. He 
currently serves as Dean of the College 
and Professor of History at Wake Forest 
University, Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina. A dedicated alumnus, he has 
remained active in Rollins affairs since 
his graduation. 
DCE News 
Division of Continuing Education 
At commencement exercises on May 
26, 1984, the Division of 
Continuing Education graduated 160 
students. Representative Fran Carlton, 
Florida House of Representatives 39th 
District (Orlando), was the featured 
speaker and was honored with the 
College's Public Service Award. 
Also honored during the ceremonies 
was Carolyn R. Planck, who received 
the 1984 Distinguished Teaching Award 
for the Division of Continuing 
Education. She was cited as a respected 
and outstanding teacher who 
"facilitates a high level of learning in 
her speech classes without 
compromising academic excellence. She 
works well with students of all ages 
and understands both the needs of 
adult learners and the importance of 
life experiences." Carolyn has been 
associated with Rollins since 1975. 
Formerly chairman of the Department 
of Speech Communication, she has 
been responsible for the development 
of the Communication Arts major in 
the evening program and has worked 
extensively with educational marketing 
for the program. 
President Thaddeus Seymour paid 
special tribute to the services of Dr. 
Bettina Beer, Associate Dean of the 
Faculty for Continuing Education. She 
will be leaving Rollins this summer to 
become head of the Prew Preparatory 
School in Sarasota. 
Eighteen corporate and community 
leaders have accepted appointment to 
the Community Advisory Board of the 
Division of Continuing Education. The 
newly formed group will advise the 
evening division of the needs in the 
community that can be met effectively 
by the College. Additional members 
will be joining the group in the coming 
months. By keeping in close touch with 
the needs of Central Florida, the 
Division of Continuing Education can 
continue to provide contemporary 
evening programs that reflect the 
Rollins tradition of quality. B 
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BY SUSAN COHN LACKMAN 
e gets his beauty from his 
mother, a Chinese-Philippino 
. fashion model. His lankiness 
comes from his father, a former 
basketball player on the professional 
tour. His talent comes from God. 
"Mom had five kids, and everybody 
tried the piano because she figured one 
of them had to be successful. One day 
she took me along to one of her 
lessons (she was quite a competent 
pianist herself, you know), and the 
maestra thought I had potential. I was 
almost eight years old then, and I 
studied for three years until we left the 
Philippines." 
By the time he was nineteen, Zachary 
Dunbar was beloved by all musicians 
and music lovers in Winter Park. One 
lady in particular used to slip the 
young man folded bills of spending 
money, just for the purchase of treats. 
The lady became mortally ill, and after 
battling her disease, slipped into a 
coma. Toward the end of a week in a 
coma, the woman's husband invited 
Zach to come to the house and play the 
wonderful grand piano, perhaps for the 
last time before the lady died. The boy 
showed up at the house and paid a 
visit to the bedside, chatting as if she 
were able to hear him. The nurse threw 
open the doors to the sickroom, and 
the young man began to play all the 
woman's favorite pieces, "La 
Campenella" of Liszt, Kreisler's 
"Liebesleid," Chopin. The still figure 
on the deathbed slowly moved her frail 
hand, keeping time with the music. 
When he could play no more, he kissed 
her goodbye, and the woman died an 
hour later. 
"From the Philippines we went to 
Kansas City, Dallas, Denver, and then 
Sanford. My parents had visited 
friends in Sanford in the '60s, and so 
they knew the area was a nice place to 
raise children . . . I'm the middle kid: 
it goes boy-girl-boy-girl-boy. Mama's 
courage and strength kept the boat 
from sinking. Sometimes we took 
turns bailing water, but even so, we 
were each encouraged to construct our 
own boat and make a go of it. My 
parents divorced when I was 14. I 
started lessons with Mr. Brockman 
when I was fifteen. The accident 
where I nearly severed my fourth 
finger occurred when I was sixteen . . . 
it took eight weeks to heal on the 
surface, but I still don't have the 
control and strength I should have in 
that finger." 
He steps onto the stage, pale with 
fear. He bows at the piano, and the 
orchestra members tap their bows on 
the stands and shuffle their feet, the 
standard sign of appreciation. He sits at 
the piano and begins to play, drawing 
strength as the notes multiply. For the 
next forty minutes, he holds the 
audience with his music. When he 
finishes, the crowd cheers, and other 
musicians applaud, and he blushes and 
shyly ducks his head in 
acknowledgement. After the concert, he 
greets his fans outside the dressing 
room, gracious and controlled, smiling, 
thanking admirers for attending, "how 
nice of you to say that," "you're so 
kind," every inch the smooth 
professional. 
"It ought to be stressed that I beat 
the odds. I didn't come from an 
environment which reinforced 
intellectual investigation, but rather 
survival—where will we get food? 
Rollins helped me to beat the odds. 
Rollins presented challenge, turmoil, 
opposition, and success. I learned to 
question beliefs, ideas, values, what I 
was accustomed to doing. I think 
Rollins has helped me to select those 
beliefs and values which I hope will 
sustain me in my vision of the good 
life. Both Sylvia Reynolds and Thomas 
■ 
I 
Brockman opened a valuable 
perspective on my music. On the 
whole, the entire department makes 
every attempt to respect ambitions, 
whether in music or not." 
At the Academic Awards Banquet, 
Zach is named Senior Scholar in the 
Expressive Arts Division. As a surprise, 
Dean Watkins asks the four senior 
scholars to come to the lectern and 
make any impromptu remarks they 
wish to make. The other three scholars 
speak of all they've gotten from Rollins, 
and they thank all involved. Zach says, 
"I want us to think right now of all 
those people who are not here tonight, 
but who are also Rollins . . . those 
people who put in the efforts and pain 
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we do, but don't get as much reward. 
When we first came here, Dr. DeNicola 
spoke of the joys of learning. Well, 
there is a lot of joy, but there is also a 
lot of pain, worthwhile pain, pain 
that's necessary to achieve success." 
"I was fortunate to be able to work 
with Professor Karl Peters on an 
independent study titled 'Reverence 
for Life in an Age of Science.' / 
worked a lot on the philosophies of 
Albert Schweitzer and the 
phenomenon of morality on the socio- 
biological perspective. I was delighted 
to get an A-, but I was even more 
delighted by the interest of my 
committee in the questions they asked 
at my defense." 
Zach relaxes with some friends, 
listening to a recording of the Russian 
pianist Lazar Berman playing the 
Rachmaninoff 3rd Piano Concerto: "If 
you put all my leg muscles into my 
arms, you'd have the same effect. What 
power! Incredible! What hands! I'd be 
dead by now. The weight! You can 
kind of feel the air push away." 
"After graduation I'm going to visit 
Granma on her farm in Missouri and 
get fat. Then I'm going to visit good 
friends in Delray Beach. Then I'll visit 
my sister in Nevada; she's naming her 
second child after me. And then in 
August I'll be at the Schweitzer 
Institute in Great Barrington, 
Massachusetts, where I'll be doing part 
lectures, part recitals. I may stay there 
for the next year. Long range plans? I 
have some ideas. Whatever I do, it will 
be an extension of the liberal arts 
experience. I'll try as much as possible 
to keep from specializing in one area, 
except as forced by livelihood. I want 
to keep the childlike curiosity as long 
as I can." 
A friend of Zach describes the young 
pianist: "Performers are driven, 
egotistical maniacs, and I've known 
quite a few. They are single-minded 
and ruthless. Zach isn't like that. He's 
interested in everything, he talks about 
everything, and he's the nicest person 
you'll ever meet." IB 
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DOLLARS & SENSE 
1. Everything we have is jointly owned, 
so we don't need a will. 
True       False 
2. Two smaller estates are taxed at a 
lower rate than one large one. 
True       False 
3. I finally made my will and now I'm 
set for the rest of my life. 
True       False 
4. Retired people should consider the 
need for growth investments. 
True       False 
5. Even if you need ready access to 
your money, you aren't limited to 
checking and passbook savings 
accounts now. 
True       False 
6. Tax exempt income is always better 
than taxable funds. 
True       False 
7. Saving for retirement should begin 
as early as possible. 
True       False 
Financial 
Fitness Quiz 
by Rollins Taxwise Giving Committee 
With today's emphasis on staying 
in good physical condition, we 
tend to overlook that financial 
checkups are just as important in their 
way as proper diet and adequate 
exercise. After you take the following 
True or False test you can compare 
your responses with those of our 
experts. Give yourself one point for 
each correct answer. If your score is 12 
or more, you are in very good financial 
condition; if it is 9 to 11, you are fairly 
fit; if it is 5 to 9, your financial 
muscles are a bit flabby; if it is under 
5, you need to shape up. (See answers 
below.) 
8. The most important consideration in 
choosing a bank is its location. 
True       False 
9. It's better to have some income tax 
due when you file your return than to 
get a refund. 
True        False 
10. Savings can be an important part of 
your budget. 
True       False 
11. You should buy as much life 
insurance as you can afford and keep it 
in force for the rest of your life. 
True       False 
12. A person with modest assets does 
not need a will. 
True       False 
13. It pays to be generous. 
True       False 
14. An individual usually saves taxes by 
itemizing instead of using the zero 
bracket amount. 
True       False 
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Report of the President 
1983-84: Another year of considerable accomplishment 
It is a privilege for me to 
report on another year of con- 
siderable accomplishment at 
Rollins College. 
Without any question it has 
been the best of the six years I 
have seen, and all who care 
about this College have reason 
to share in our pride. We have 
set new records of attainment 
on almost every front, and 
prospects for the future are 
better than ever. As we ap- 
proach our Centennial, we can 
look back on our first century 
with deep satisfaction and look 
forward to our second hun- 
dred years with optimism. 
The magnificent $4.7 million 
Olin Library is now under 
construction, and I am pleased 
to report that it is both ahead 
of schedule and under budget. 
We are fully enrolled with a 
fine group of students, and we 
had more inquiries and ap- 
plications this year than ever 
before. Our alumni set new 
records in both levels of giving 
and numbers of contributors, 
with the result that we 
achieved our first $1 million Rol- 
lins Fund! And then there was 
that glorious crack of bat on 
ball at the dedication of the 
Alfond Baseball Stadium, 
when Eric Boiling '84 hit a 
home run and we led the Pitts- 
burgh Pirates 1 to 0. Never 
mind the final score; that was 
a moment we will never 
forget. 
We graduated an exceptional 
Class of 1984, which 
distinguished itself with 
numerous recognitions and 
awards. We began turning 
away job recruiters in April, 
since most members of the 
class had already accepted of- 
fers of employment or 
graduate school admission. 
This year every senior who ap- 
plied to medical school was 
admitted, and we continue 
with the best rate of medical 
school admission of any in- 
stitution, large or small, public 
or private, in all of Florida and 
Georgia. 
The development of the 
Crummer Graduate School of 
Business has been a notable 
success story, and the quality 
of the program has been 
recognized in many ways this 
year. As in the undergraduate 
college, applications have set a 
new record, and all programs 
are fully enrolled. We 
graduated the charter class of 
the popular Executive MBA 
Program, and in just one year 
Dean Martin Schatz has signed 
up more than 60 companies as 
members of the newly-formed 
Corporate Council—each pay- 
ing $1,000 for membership. In 
addition to the $50,000 annual 
grant for the Macgregor- 
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Patterson Scholarships, cor- 
porate scholarships to Crum- 
mer were provided by Red 
Lobster and Philip Crosby 
Associates. The American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business sent a visiting 
team to review and evaluate 
the program, and we have 
been encouraged to expect full 
accreditation by AACSB next 
year. This will be a notable 
achievement for such a new 
and small business program. 
Our Centennial encourages 
us to celebrate 100 years of 
history and achievement. Nov. 
4, 1985, invites us also to look 
forward to our second hun- 
dred years and to lay the 
foundation for that future. In- 
deed, assuring the future 
welfare of the College is now 
the dominant theme at Rollins. 
The goals set forth in 1980 by 
the College Planning Commit- 
tee have been achieved far 
beyond my most optimistic ex- 
pectations, and we are now 
ready to enter a new phase of 
institutional development and 
advancement. 
The facts and figures in this 
Annual Report chronicle a year 
of significant accomplishment 
throughout the institution, and 
the donor lists identify those 
generous alumni and friends 
who have supported these ef- 
forts and made them possible. 
I am honored, on behalf of 
Rollins and its Board of 
Trustees, to express apprecia- 
tion to all whose support is 
recognized here. I earnestly in- 
vite your continued support 
and challenge you to new 
levels of commitment. 
Thaddeus Seymour 
President 
The Olin Library (architect's rendering at bottom right) 
shown during construction in mid-June, 1984. The giant 
edifice is located on the site of the former Knowles Hall 
classroom building. 
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Olin Library on track for spring 1985 opening 
The academic resources of Rollins 
College will be greatly enhanced in 
the spring of 1985 when the new 
$4.7 million Olin Library opens for 
student and faculty study and 
research. 
The 54,000-square-foot facility will 
encompass four floors to accom- 
modate the complete College collec- 
tion of books, microfiche, microfilm 
and periodicals. Portions of the 
library collections, including archival 
materials, Floridiana, and certain rare 
book collections will be placed in 
renovated quarters in the Mills 
Memorial Building. Library staff 
members, under the direction of 
Director Patricia Delks, are also plan- 
ning for the logistical challenge of 
transferring some 230,000 volumes 
and reference items from the Mills 
Library and the Bush Science Library 
to the Olin Library next spring. 
While the beautiful Olin building 
continues under construction, the 
College's collection is growing at an 
unusual pace. Special grants to 
Rollins in recent months have pro- 
vided for significant additions to the 
permanent collection. A $200,000 gift 
from the Sir Harold Mitchell Founda- 
tion will improve substantially the 
Latin American and Caribbean Col- 
lection, and major gifts from the 
Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation 
and other sources are providing for 
an expanded Crummer Business 
School collection. The Book-A-Year 
endowment continues to grow as 
well, assuring a steady stream of 
library acquisitions. 
State-of-the-art computer opera- 
tions at the Olin Library will revolu- 
tionize the library's operation. Ac- 
cording to Delks, "we will be able to 
monitor the collection much more 
closely, without much paperwork. 
All titles will be listed on computer 
files, with ten terminals throughout 
the building for user access. The 
computer will provide detailed infor- 
mation about the publications and 
indicate if an item is on loan,    m 
computer technology will also allow 
library users to borrow books from 
other libraries across the country. 
The Olin building was designed by 
the Winter Park architectural firm of 
Rogers, Lovelock & Fritz. Gamble 
Rogers II, senior partner in the firm, 
was principal architect on several of 
the Rollins buildings, including the 
Bush Science Center and the Mills 
Memorial Library. 
NEH grants breathe life into classics study at Rollins 
As a result of National Endowment 
for the Humanities (NEH) grants 
providing more than $2 million in 
the next three years, classics are be- 
ing revived and writing programs 
strengthened at Rollins. 
The grants—a $256,000 "project 
grant" and a $450,000 "challenge 
grant"—represent one of the largest 
sums awarded in the 1983-84 year 
by NEH, which is funded and 
authorized by Congress to improve 
teaching and scholarship in the 
humanities in the United States. 
According to Daniel DeNicola, Pro- 
vost and Dean of the Faculty, the 
$256,000 project grant will be used 
primarily in two areas. "We will ex- 
tend our efforts to teach writing 
across the curriculum," he said, 
"and we will also re-establish 
classics at Rollins, providing for the 
appointment of the first full-time 
classicist in 30 years." John Heath, 
who holds a doctorate from Stanford 
University, joins the Rollins faculty 
as Assistant Professor of Classics in 
fall 1984. 
DeNicola also explained that the 
challenge grant money, which must 
be matched three-to-one by other 
gifts, will generate a $1.8 million en- 
dowment for a chair in classics, 
library materials and professional 
development of faculty. 
According to President Thaddeus 
Seymour, the grants signal national 
recognition of the College's academic 
development. "The significance of 
this goes above and beyond the $2 
million these grants represent," he 
said. "They represent an endorse- 
ment of what the Rollins faculty has 
accomplished on its own in these 
areas." 
Matching funds of over half a 
million dollars for both the first and 
second years of the matching grant 
have already been pledged. 
Community of Learners program sets academic pace 
An experimental concept in liberal 
arts education was instituted at 
Rollins during 1983-84 with notable 
results. 
The Community of Learners (COL) 
program, designed by Rollins faculty 
based on a model program at the 
State University of New York/ 
Stonybrook, involves students com- 
mitting a single term (fall or spring) 
to the program. 
The COL curriculum for a term is 
integrated among three related 
courses, and the fourth course is a 
seminar designed to relate the other 
three. A full-time faculty member 
joins the students as "Master 
Learner." That faculty member is 
relieved of all teaching assignments 
for the term and returns to the 
classroom as a student. The master 
learner attends all the classes with 
the students, takes the tests, turns in 
the papers, and serves as preceptor 
for the seminar. 
The 1983 fall term program dealt 
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with the issue "A Quest for Digni- 
ty." Courses included were, in an- 
thropology/sociology, "Sex & 
Gender Roles;" history, "Race in 
American History;" and philosophy, 
"Human Freedom." Dr. Barbara 
Carson, associate professor of 
English, was the master learner. 
The spring term program dealt 
with "Technology and Values in 
Modern Society." The courses 
included "Dramatic Literature and 
Film," from the theater arts depart- 
ment; "Culture and the Environ- 
ment," from the environmental 
studies department, and "Self and 
Society," from the anthropology/ 
sociology department. The master 
learner was Dr. Carol Lauer, 
associate professor of anthropology/ 
sociology. 
Next fall's COL theme will be 
"Pursuing the American Dream." 
Courses will include an economics 
course on "The Economics of Con- 
temporary Issues," an English 
course on "Literature of the 
American Dream," and a history 
course on "The American Ex- 
perience." Master learner for the fall 
term will be Dr. Karl Peters, pro- 
fessor of philosophy and religion. 
According to program coordinator 
Jack Lane, professor of history, "the 
response from students and faculty 
alike has been very encouraging, and 
we plan to continue the program for 
at least two more years." He added 
that the program is most beneficial 
to first-term freshmen since it 
establishes good study skills and 
enhances the opportunity to 
establish social and academic rela- 
tionships among fellow students and 
faculty. 
The program's success has re- 
ceived national recognition and a 
major grant from the Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich publishing organization. 
The grant will support the COL pro- 
gram with teaching/learning 
materials and development funds. 
'  
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Harold Alfond Stadium at Harper-Shepherd Field welcomed a capacity opening day crowd in March, 1984 as the Tars challenged the National League Pittsburgh Pirates. 
The facility includes a new grandstand, training room, locker rooms, coaches offices and press accommodations. 
Rollins baseball future secured by Alfond Stadium 
The Rollins College baseball pro- 
gram moved aggressively into the 
future on March 8, 1984, when the 
new Harold Alfond Stadium was of- 
ficially dedicated at Harper-Shepherd 
Field. 
The $750,000 facility, funded en- 
tirely through gifts from alumni and 
friends of the College, is a significant 
improvement over previous accom- 
modations at the field. Features in- 
clude lighting for night play, 
bleacher and box seating for 600, 
complete locker room and training 
facilities, coaches' offices and a new 
scoreboard. 
The stadium was filled to capacity 
for the dedication ceremony and the 
game featuring the Rollins Tars and 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, who were in 
Florida for spring training. The first 
ball was tossed out by trustee and 
donor George D. Cornell '35, and 
the first pitch was thrown by prin-o 
cipal donor Harold Alfond, President 
of the Dexter Shoe Company in 
Maine and a former Rollins trustee. 
"This stadium serves as dramatic 
evidence of the College's commit- 
ment to a strong athletic program 
and of the good will of the many 
donors who supported the project," 
said Gordie Howell, Chairman of 
Physical Education and Director of 
Athletics. 
Baseball Coach Boyd Coffie '59 
said, "this facility not only con- 
tributes to the experience of every 
player on the field, but it ensures a 
strong future for the baseball pro- 
gram at Rollins." 
Harper-Shepherd Field, the site of 
Rollins College baseball for more 
than 50 years, was originally a 
recreation lot given to the city of 
Winter Park by local citizens F. W. 
Shepherd and J. E. Harper. It was 
officially turned over to Rollins in 
1934. 
Accreditation Activities Highlight 1983-1984 
Rollins, following up the College 
Planning Task Force work of 1980-81 
and the College Self-Study of 1982-83, 
was reviewed in 1983-84 by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools for reaccreditation. A visiting 
team of college officials and faculty from 
other member schools spent a week on 
campus and many days of study with 
the reports of Rollins students, faculty 
and administrators. The result was reac- 
creditation by the organization with 
Rollins meeting or exceeding all stan- 
dards set by the Association. 
In addition to the reaccreditation for 
Rollins, an accrediting team from the 
American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business visited the Roy E. 
Crummer Graduate School of Business 
in connection with that school's ap- 
plication for accreditation at the 
graduate level. The accreditation team 
reported favorable impressions with the 
Crummer program and a final decision 
on accreditation is expected at the 
organization's annual meeting in 1985. 
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louse enhances 
biology studies 
The Susan O. and Frederick A. 
Hauck '83H Botanical Research 
Center, a state-of-the-art greenhouse, 
opened in October, 1983. 
Funded by $50,000 grants from Mr. 
and Mrs. Hauck and from the 
William G. Selby and Marie Selby 
Foundation of Sarasota, the 
2700-square-foot facility supports 
both faculty and student research. 
With features such as seven 
separately controlled environmental 
areas, an automatic shade system, an 
automatic ridge vent and an 
emergency alarm system, the 
research center was designed for 
energy efficiency and flexibility with 
low maintenance. 
Biology classes previously used the 
roof of Bush Science Center for 
growing plants and biological 
testing. 
The Susan O. and Frederick A. Hauck Research Center is located at Rollins along the Lake Virginia shoreline, 
next to the Cornell Fine Arts Center. Mr. and Mrs. Hauck are pictured above during dedication ceremonies held 
in October, 1983. 
LACA program produces authorities on volatile region 
Authorities on the Western 
Hemisphere's most volatile region 
are being prepared at Rollins in the 
Latin American and Caribbean Af- 
fairs (LACA) program. 
The program consists of classroom 
instruction in several disciplines, 
Dr. Pedro Pequeno serves Rollins as administrator of 
the Latin American & Caribbean Affairs Program. 
prominent guest lecturers, seminars, 
overseas study, and study with a 
distinguished visitor, the Alfred J. 
Hanna Distinguished Visiting Pro- 
fessor, each year. An endowment 
provided by the late Rollins pro- 
fessor and administrator has been in- 
strumental in developing the 
program. 
According to LACA coordinator 
Pedro Pequeno, Associate Professor 
of Anthropology, area studies pro- 
grams are directly linked to U.S. 
foreign policy, which in recent years 
has been dominated by the Middle 
East and U.S.-Soviet relations. "The 
result," he said, "is a growing shor- 
tage of authorities on the economic, 
political and industrial realities of the 
Latin American and Caribbean 
region. Demand for these people will 
grow." 
The Hanna Endowed Chair was 
filled in winter term by Frederico 
Gil, Kenan Professor Emeritus of 
Political Science at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Gill 
will return to fill the chair again dur- 
ing winter term, 1985, along with 
Braulio Munoz, Associate Professor 
of Sociology at Swarthmore College 
and Emilio Carballido, Mexican 
playwright. 
Students majoring or minoring in 
LACA must complete a course of 
study drawn from four departments: 
politics, foreign languages, an- 
thropology/sociology and history. 
Dr. Luis Valdes, Associate Professor of Politics, is one 
of several faculty with special interest in the LACA 
program. 
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Second Rollins student 
in two years named 
Truman Scholar 
William Wood '86 this year became 
the second Rollins student in as 
many years to win a prestigious 
Harry S. Truman Scholarship of 
$5,000 annually for four years. 
Ruth Renee Stone '85 won a 
Truman Scholarship last year, 
becoming the first Rollins recipient 
of this important national award. 
A total of 235 finalists nationwide 
competed this year for the scholar- 
ships, awarded on the basis of merit 
to students who will be college 
juniors in 1984-85. To be considered, 
students must demonstrate outstand- 
ing potential for leadership in 
government, be nominated by their 
institution, and be in the top fourth 
of their class. 
Wood, a resident of Washington, 
D.C., was one of three winners from 
the District of Columbia; the others 
attend Harvard and Stanford. Wood 
is managing editor of The Sandspur, a 
member of the varsity crew, a chapel 
deacon, and a member of the Rollins 
Outdoor Club. A philosophy major, 
he plans to pursue graduate study in 
philosophy and medicine. 
Music is in the air at WPRK 
William Wood '86, a 1984 national Truman scholar. 
WPRK (91.5 FM), the RoHins 
College radio station, will be out- 
fitted with an array of new equip- 
ment thanks to a recent $45,113 
grant from the Edyth Bush 
Charitable Foundation in Winter 
Park. 
The grant provides the station, 
located in the basement of Mills 
Memorial Library, with an FM 
remote transmitter for remote 
broadcasts, a high-quality stereo 
audio console and' a three-deck 
cartridge player, as well as a 
variety of other equipment. 
Also, the grant provides for 
renovation of the WPRK broadcast 
studio, to be outfitted for live 
broadcasts of radio dramas, 
musical groups and round-table 
discussions and interviews. 
About 20 percent of the funds 
are slated for station staff salaries 
during June, July and August. 
Primarily a classical music sta- 
tion, WPRK draws on the services 
of student volunteers during the 
academic months, as well as com- 
munity volunteers including 
retired professional' announcers 
residing in the area. 
Rollins grads are finding their niche 
According to statistics collected 
since 1980 by the Career Planning 
and Placement Center, Rollins 
graduates have an enviable record of 
employment and graduate school 
admission. 
In fact, about 71 percent are 
employed before or shortly after 
graduation, while 24 percent are im- 
mediately accepted by graduate 
schools. The remainder (5 percent) 
are unemployed or unavailable for 
either employment or graduate 
school due to family responsibilities, 
travel, or further undergraduate 
study. 
Immediately employed graduates 
are attracted to management (14 per- 
cent) and marketing/sales (14 per- 
cent), followed by general ad- 
ministration (9 percent) and 
tourism/travel (4 percent). Other 
categories, each with 3 percent or 
less, include advertising/public rela- 
tions, teaching, accounting/book- 
keeping, service, counseling/person- 
nel, broadcast media, computer pro- 
gramming, sports/athletics, and self 
employment. 
"The principal trend we see," 
said Wanda Russell, Director of the 
Career Center, "is that the figures 
have remained consistent f§r the last 
five years. There is a great deal of 
diversity in occupations, and only a 
few recent graduates indicate 'under 
employment.' " Of the total number 
planning to enter the labor force in 
1980, 39 percent had accepted offers 
by graduation. This percentage in- 
creased to 43 percent in 1981, 48 per- 
cent in 1982 and 60 percent in 1983. 
Totals for 1984 are still being tallied. 
Russell said that the Center strives 
to help students clarify their in- 
terests, values, skills and goals and 
to provide information that relates to 
career options and strategy. 
ZYGON bolstered by two major grants in 1983-84 
Dr.  Karl Peters,   Professor of Religion and l-dito 
ZYGON. 
Professor Karl Peters has two im- 
portant responsibilities at Rollins 
College. One is as a full-time faculty 
member in the Department of , 
Philosophy and Religion, and the 
other is as editor of ZYGON: The 
journal @f Religion and Science, 
published quarterly at Rollins and 
circulated throughout the world. 
His five-year editorship has 
resulted in several positive changes 
in the scholarly, journal. Peters has 
also generated increased support for 
ZYGON, the most important being a 
recent pair of foundation grants 
resulting in $121,000 after necessary 
matching funds have been raised. 
The Jessie Ball duPont Religious, 
Charitable and Educational Fund 
awarded ZYGON a grant of $25,000, 
and the National Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH) has awarded a 
$24,000 challenge grant requiring 
$72,000 in matching funds from non- 
federal sources. 
The challenge grant, Peters said, 
will encourage the establishment of a 
patrons program to provide ongoing 
support. 
Peters plans to make the journal 
more attractive to general readership. 
"Most people read ZYGON for ideas 
outside their own fields," he said. 
"This is particularly true of the three 
major subscriber groups—ministers, 
doctors and scientists." The journal's 
international subscriber list also in- 
cludes most major college and 
university libraries. 
"Our basic purpose with ZYGON 
is to bridge contemporary scientific 
knowledge with religious and 
philosophical thinking," Peters said. 
"We do this by publishing articles 
that explore ways to unite what in 
modern times has been 
disconnected—values from 
knowledge, goodness from truth, 
and religion from science." 
Founded at the University of 
Chicago in 1966, the journal was 
edited by Ralph Wendell Burhoe 
from its inception until Burhoe's 
retirement in 1979. ZYGON then 
came to Rollins and was placed 
under the guidance of Peters, who 
assembles and edits articles submit- 
ted,by scholars from around the 
world. ZYGON is supported by a 
distinguished group of associate 
editors and a 44-member Editorial 
Advisory Board. 
Gifts-in-kind 
enrich Rollins 
resources 
In addition to the gifts of cash and 
securities recognized in this report, 
Rollins was the grateful recipient of 
many tangible contributions in sup- 
port of its educational program. 
These included books for Mills 
Memorial Library and various 
academic departments, scientific ap- 
paratus, films, jewelry, plants, 
porcelain, furnishings and office 
equipment. 
Among the many works of art 
received by the Cornell Fine Arts 
Center were collections of 
lithographs contributed by Rollins 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gard- 
ner and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCon- 
naughy, two prints to complete the 
Andre Kertesz Portfolio, "A 
Hungarian Memory," from the 
Friends of Cornell and two Greek 
antiquities from Mr. Dennis Kapp. 
The Music Department was the 
beneficiary of a Mason and Hamlin 
grand piano given by Miss Nancy 
O'Rourke in memory of her father, a 
Baldwin Acrosonic console piano 
from Mr. and Mrs. Gardner and 
recordings and music scores from 
other friends. 
Rollins Trustee John Tiedtke 
donated a Piper aircraft, and Trustee 
Robert Showalter '69, who sold the 
plane for Rollins, waived his usual 
commission. Once again Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Rodman, parents of a 
Rollins alumna, gave a supply of 
handsome executive diaries which 
the College may use for donor 
recognition. Several local businesses 
contributed prizes, services and 
refreshments for Rollins Fund 
phonothons, awards banquets and 
Tar Booster events. 
A number of New York area alum- 
ni gave services in support of the 
Rollins College Club of New York, 
including Jeffrey Morgan '11, whose 
firm moved the office from the Cor- 
nell Club to the Doral Inn without 
charge. Still other alumni and 
friends graciously opened their 
homes and provided hospitality to 
Rollins groups in Florida and 
throughout the country. 
t * 
On the trail 
to better fitness 
A 20-station "fitness trail" was in- 
stalled on the campus in early 1984 
thanks to grants from Southeast 
Bank and Wells Fargo Bank, co- 
sponsors of the project. 
Designated "The Wells Fargo 
Gamefield Jogging Course," the trail 
starts behind Enyart-Alumni Field 
House and continues around the 
perimeter of the campus. A color- 
coded system leads participants 
through a series of warm-up, condi- 
tioning, and cool-down activities. 
Designed as a challenging and 
entertaining fitness session as op- 
posed to a competitive obstacle 
course, the stations on the trail also 
include tips on heart rate and proper 
health habits. 
mmsmmm^^mmm^tMKM 
Rollins athletes perform competitively in 1983-84 
Soccer—The Tars soccer team, led 
by Scott Winkleman '84 with a 
season total of nine goals and 11 
assists, finished with a record of 
8-7-2 overall. Other top players in- 
cluded Lester Joseph '84, John Ford 
'87, Joe Raymond '84 and Dag Per- 
son '85. 
Cross Country—Finishing second 
in the SSC as a team (women 
finishing first, men finishing se- 
cond), the Rollins cross country run- 
ners advanced to the NCAA regional 
finals. All-conference senior Carol 
Schultze '84 ran in the Boston 
Marathon, finishing 34th in a field of 
2,000 women. With a 3.7 grade point 
average, Schultze was also chosen as 
Rollins College Scholar Athlete of 
the Year. 
Volleyball—The volleyball team 
wound up a winning season with a 
29-19 overall record and third place 
in the conference. Top players were 
Lisa Spalding '85, Tanya Collins '86, 
Debbie Knorowski '85 and Maria 
Smith '84. 
Men's Basketball—With a 15-12 
record overall and a 7-7 SSC record, 
the Tars basketball team finished 
fifth in the conference. Leading the 
SSC with a 73.8 point-per-game 
average, the team included stand- 
outs Scott Kinney '86, Larry Garner 
'87, Jim Silcott '86 and senior Glenn 
Stambaugh '84, who played in a 
record 104 games during his Rollins 
career. 
Women's Basketball—Finishing 
third in the SSC, the women's 
basketball team wound up the 
season with a 10-18 overall record 
and a 5-5 conference record. The 
Tars included top national players 
Mary McDaniel '85 and Stephanie 
Glance '86. McDaniel became the 
first Rollins woman to score more 
than 1,000 points in her career. 
Waterskiing—Although the Rollins 
water-skiers won the Southern 
regionals this spring, they missed 
qualifying for the nationals for the 
first time since 1979. Notable skiers 
included BUI Cirilli '84, Nancy 
Gotschalk '84, Kathy Surpless '84 
and freshman Chris Swann '87, who 
set the men's intercollegiate slalom 
record at the Southern Team Trials. 
Softball—In only their third year 
of varsity competition, the softball 
team ended the season with a 6-10 
conference record and a 6-23 tally 
overall. The team qualified for the 
SSC tournament and played in the 
National Collegiate Invitational Tour- 
nament at the University of South 
Florida. 
Women's Golf—The women 
finished second among Division II 
entrants in both the Lady Seminole 
Invitational and the Miami Hurricane 
Classic, as well as third in the Pat 
Bradley Tournament. Also, the Tars 
finished fourth in the National Small 
College Tournament and hosted the 
Peggy Kirk Bell Tournament. Senior 
Robin Auger '84 played in the 
LPGA's Orlando Classic this year. 
Men's Golf—Ranked tenth in pre- 
season, the men's golf team won the 
Florida Intercollegiate Championship, 
the first time a Division II school has 
claimed the title in 37 years. 
Outstanding golfers during the 
season were Ed Bugniazet '84, Craig 
Briggs '84 and Larry O'Toole '84, a 
1983 All-American. 
Baseball—Playing for the first 
season in the new Harold Alfond 
Stadium, the Tars finished with a 
23-29-1 record for sixth place in the 
SSC. The team, which won 10 of the 
first 11 games of the season, was led 
by Eric Boiling '84 with 11 HRs and 
54 RBIs in 210 at-bats, and Shawn 
Pender '84, who batted .358 with 54 
runs, 67 hits and 62 stolen bases, ty- 
ing the Division II national record for 
bases swiped. 
Crew—The crew team finished 
third in the Southern Champion- 
ships and sixth in regional cham- 
pionships. Season highlights 
included strong performances by the 
women's varsity 4 (won the 
regionals and finished sixth at na- 
tionals), the women's JV 4 (won 
state championship), the men's 
lightweight 4 (finished fifth at na- 
tionals) and the men's pair (took 
third at nationals). 
Men's Tennis—With an impressive 
26-8 record for the season, the men's 
tennis team won its sixth straight 
SSC title and finished eighth na- 
tionally in Division II. Top players 
included Brian Talgo '85, Rob Bates 
'85, David Feher '84 and Brian Mor- 
rissey '86. 
Women's Tennis—Ranked 16th in 
pre-season, the women's tennis team 
battled tough Division I competition 
to finish 14-14. Top singles players 
were Mary Dineen '87, a freshman 
from Winter Park who finished 19-9 
and was ranked 45th nationally, and 
Jennifer Goodling '85, a 1983 Nike 
All-American with a 20-8 record for 
1984. Both were invited to the 
NCAA Division I nationals. 
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pment, facilities and library holdings. 
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AACSB accreditation expected for Crummer in 1985 
Next year the Roy E. Crummer 
Graduate School of Business can ex- 
pect to join some very distinguished 
company—graduate business schools 
accredited by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business (AACSB). 
Only fourteen business schools are 
accredited by the AACSB at the 
graduate level only. Among them 
are Harvard, Columbia, Cornell, 
Chicago, Dartmouth, Duke, North- 
western, NYU, Stanford, Vanderbilt, 
and Virginia. The AACSB, respon- 
ding to the Crummer School's 1983 
self-study, sent a committee to 
Rollins in October, 1983 to evaluate 
the curriculum, student profile, 
facilities and faculty. 
According to Martin Schatz, Dean 
of Crummer, the School "can 
reasonably expect to be accredited at 
the 1985 annual meeting. Individuals 
on the committee informed me that 
they were extremely impressed with 
what we have done and it is only 
the need to demonstrate the stability 
of the program that kept us from be- 
ing accredited this year." 
Schatz also said that the accredita- 
tion committee scrutinized the Crum- 
0mer School very carefully because, 
when approved, it will be the 
smallest accredited school of its type. 
Only two of the ten schools that ap- 
plied for initial accreditation in 
1983-84 were approved by AACSB, 
and both were at the undergraduate 
level. 
The Crummer School was 
reorganized in 1980 with three facul- 
ty members from the undergraduate 
business department. Subsequent 
faculty appointments were focused 
on senior-level professors with 
strong publishing records, particular- 
ly in textbooks. The result is a facul- 
ty of twelve of national standing 
who have an average of 1.7 text- 
books each to their credit. 
Major grants from the Edyth Bush 
Charitable Foundation have provided 
support in several areas. A 1982 
grant funded the start of the Ex- 
ecutive MBA program. A 1983 
challenge grant provided funds for 
library books and computer equip- 
ment, as does a $45,759 grant 
awarded to the° School by the Foun- 
dation this year. 
An anonymous $200,000 gift 
established the Patterson-Macgregor 
Scholarship program in 1983-84, 
which provides for eight scholarships 
a year for four years. This year, 
Schatz said, these scholarships at- 
tracted top students to the School. 
Two additional scholarships funded 
by Red Lobster Restaurants and 
Philip Crosby Associates, Inc., 
become available in fall, 1984. 
More than 60 Central Florida com- 
panies have joined the Crummer 
Corporate Council, each providing 
$1,000 a year for the School's sup- 
port. 
An effective alumni program, 
planned in cooperation with the 
Rollins Alumni Association, is now 
underway to provide for continuing 
interest in Rollins and Crummer by 
the MBA, MSM, and other degree 
holders who have been a part of the 
Crummer School history. 
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Rollins faculty members receive national recognition 
The heart and soul of the educa- 
tional program of Rollins College is 
its faculty. 
Today's teachers continue the 
tradition of a caring relationship with 
their students. The spirit of 
Hamilton Holt's Conference Plan 
continues in the small classes and 
personal attention which distinguish 
the Rollins academic environment. In 
addition to effective classroom 
teaching, individual members of the 
faculty have received considerable 
national recognition during the past 
year. 
Dr. Edward Cohen, Pro- 
fessor of English 
Dr. Barbara Carson, 
Associate Professor of 
English 
Some highlights are: 
Barbara Carson, Associate Professor 
of English, is one of eight finalists in 
the national "Professor of the Year" 
competition sponsored by the Coun- 
cil for Advancement and Support of 
Education (CASE). Also, her article, 
"Eudora Welty's Tangled Bank," ap- 
peared in the November, 1983 South 
Atlantic Review and her article, ' 'Win- 
ning: Katherine Anne Porter's 
Women," was reprinted in the an- 
thology American Women: Recent 
Views published by Associated Facul- 
ty Press. 
Alexander Boguslawski, Assistant 
Professor of Russian, continued 
translating the works of Russian 
emigre writer Sasha Sokolov into 
Polish. He also painted four pan- 
neaux for a Florida Symphony Or- 
chestra concert and performed on 
guitar for a Russian music concert at 
the University of Central Florida in 
early 1984. Boguslawski chaired an 
eight-member panel on "Slavic 
Cultures and Civilizations" at the 
December 1983 annual convention of 
the American Association of 
Teachers of Slavic and East Euro- 
pean Literatures held in New York. 
Marilyn Anderson, Assistant Pro- 
fessor and science librarian, wrote 
two books published by Richards 
Rosen Group Press in New York: Ex- 
ploring Careers in Library Science and 
Theater Student: Make-up and Masks. 
The latter was released in a revised 
edition after 15 years in print. 
Edward Cohen, Kenan Professor of 
English, was appointed 
editor/bibliographer of Victorian 
Bibliography for the period 1985-1994. 
Cohen has been a bibliographer/com- 
piler for several years for the annual 
bibliography, a listing of publications 
relating to the Victorian period. 
Hoyt L. Edge, Professor of 
Philosophy, is completing a text- 
book, Parapsychology: Exploring Boun- 
daries of Human Communication, to be 
published by Routledge and Kegan 
Paul. The intermediate-level text is 
being prepared with the collabora- 
tion of two psychologists and a 
physician. 
Donald C. Griffin, Professor of 
Physics, received a $29,224 grant for 
research and consultation with the 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory in 
Tennessee. The grant allows him to 
continue his research in electron ion 
scattering theory with the atomic 
physics group at Oak Ridge. Griffin 
has had several recent articles 
published on this research. 
Dr. Laura Grey son, 
Assistant Professor of 
Politics 
Dr. Hoyt Edge, Professor 
of Philosophy & Reli- 
gion 
Ruth M. Mesavage, Associate Pro- 
fessor of French and Dance, is 
writing a second-year French text- 
book to be published by Harper and 
Row. The book, EnCours de route, is 
expected to fill a gap in current 
French texts. She has also published 
several articles on Diderot. 
Norman N. Copeland, Assistant Pro- 
fessor of Physical Education and 
men's tennis coach, was named 
NCAA-ITCA Division II "Coach of 
the Year." Copeland has compiled a 
544-166 (78 percent) record in 29 
years at Rollins. 
Laura Greyson, Assistant Professor 
of Politics, Sara Ketchum, Assistant 
Professor of Philosophy, and Susan 
Lackman, Assistant Professor of 
Music Theory and Composition, 
received summer seminar grants 
from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities (NEH). The 
advanced seminars are held at 
various locations during the summer 
months. 
Rosemary Curb, associate professor 
Dr. Jean West, Professor 
of English 
Men's Varsity Tennis 
Coach Norm Copeland, 
Assistant Professor of 
Physical Education 
of English, was named Coordinator 
of the Southeast Womens' Studies 
Association and continued her work 
writing Decade of Revolution: Afro- 
American Drama in the 1960s, to be 
published by Columbia University 
Press. 
Robert G. Carson, Professor of 
Physics, had an article published in 
the September, 1983 edition of The 
Physics Teacher. The article, "Every- 
day Physics: Auto Test Reports," 
discusses creative ways to use data 
from automotive test reports in in- 
troductory physics classes. 
Roy A. Kerr, Assistant Professor of 
Spanish, has an article appearing in 
the 1984 Chasqui: Revista de Literature 
Latinoamericana, published at Brigham 
Young University. The title is "The 
Janus Mask: Hidden Identities and 
the Reader's Role in Mario Vargas- 
Llosa's Early Fiction," and it is one 
of several articles on Vargas-Llosa 
that Kerr had published this year. 
Also, Kerr and Fidel Lopez-Criado, 
Assistant Professor of Spanish, com- 
pleted a translation of works by a 
prominent Nicaraguan poet. Waslasa: 
Poems by Ernesto Cardenal is being 
published by Chase Avenue Press. 
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R. Barry Levis, Professor of History, 
had an article appear in the quarterly 
publication Northern History: A 
Review of the North of England and the 
Borders. His article dealt with Sir 
James Lowther's scheme to take 
possession of the Forest of 
Inglewood. 
Dr.   Barry   Levis,   Pro- 
fessor of History 
Dean Daniel DeNicola, 
Provost, Dean of the 
Faculty and Professor of 
Philosophy & Religion 
Daniel R. DeNicola, Dean of the 
Faculty and Provost, wrote a chapter 
appearing in the book Foundation of 
Ethics (Volume IV of the Boston 
University Studies in Philosophy and 
Religion series), edited by Leroy 
Rouner. The title is "Supererogation: 
Artistry in Conduct." 
Jean West, Irving Bacheller Professor 
of Creative Writing, had a group of 
poems published in Kalliope, a jour- 
nal of women's art. She was also 
published in the publications Con- 
frontation and Konglomerati. 
Other faculty honors during the 
year included the second awarding 
of The McKean Prize, presented by 
former President Hugh F. McKean 
'30, '69H and Jeannette Genius 
McKean, 62H which honored a 
research project entered by Dean of 
Knowles Memorial Chapel Arnold 
Wettstein. Dean Wettstein's research 
will involve the papers of the late 
Bruce Wavell, who served Rollins as 
Professor of Philosophy & Religion. 
Chemistry professors Brian Ramsey 
and Larry Eng-Wilmot continued to 
generate funding for their research 
with grants from the National 
Science Foundation and the Research 
Corporation. 
Karl Peters, Professor of 
Philosophy & Religion, is editor of 
ZYGON, The JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 
AND RELIGION. In that capacity, 
Dr. Peters and the journal attracted 
substantial funding from private 
sources, the National Endowment for 
the Humanities and various 
foundations. 
Planning underway for 1985-86 Centennial celebration 
Rollins enters its second century 
with the observation of the Centen- 
nial in 1985-1986. 
A special committee, appointed by 
President Thaddeus Seymour, has 
reviewed over 200 ideas and sugges- 
tions submitted by members of the 
Rollins community. The Centennial 
Events Planning Committee is 
chaired by Theodore Darrah, Dean 
of the Chapel Emeritus, and its 
membership includes alumni, 
friends, students, faculty, and facul- 
ty/staff emeriti. 
Among proposals being considered 
for Centennial activities are a 
Centennial film about Rollins, a 
Space Shuttle scientific experiment of 
faculty/student design, and a charter 
AMTRAK train from Boston to 
Winter Park for the 100th birthday 
weekend in November, 1985. Also 
under consideration is a major 
Centennial lecture series and a 
special "issue" of The Animated 
Magazine, featuring Rollins honorary 
degree recipients. 
A complete schedule of Centennial 
events and activities will be pub- 
lished following the committee's 
final report to the President in fall, 
1984. 
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1983-84: A year of 'classic progress' for Rollins College 
The Orlando Sentinel, Central Florida's major mass circulation newspaper, last year saluted Rollins College with 
the following editorial: 
The Orlando Sentinel 
September 22, 1983 
Editorial Page 
It has been less than a year since Rollins College 
got a multimillion-dollar grant for a new library, 
and now Rollins has another $700,000 in grants 
to rebuild its writing and classics programs. Not 
bad. 
Rollins' good fortune continues to move the 
private liberal arts college closer to first-class 
recognition. The Rollins faculty, staff and 
students and all Central Floridians can take pride 
in that progress. 
Perhaps the label hasn't been applied fairly, 
but for some people Rollins has meant a fun-in- 
the-sun institution. It's true that since the retire- 
ment of its last full-time classics professor—30 
years ago—courses in the classics have been 
taught only occasionally. 
That will change with the help of more than 
$700,000 in grants from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. And that's not all. Part of 
the money is a challenge grant that is expected 
to stimulate another $1.35 million in private con- 
tributions to Rollins. The money will be used for 
faculty development and the  acquisition of 
humanities materials for the school's new library, 
in addition to the writing and classics programs. 
These latest grants reinforce Rollins' image as 
a college on the move. Just last November, 
Rollins was awarded a $4.7 million grant by the 
Olin Foundation in New York to build the new 
library. It should be completed sometime next 
year. 
Since taking over four years ago, Rollins presi- 
dent Thaddeus Seymour has charted a course 
toward scholastic excellence. The return of 
courses in the classics, the expansion of the 
writing program and the added resources that 
a large library provide indicate that the academic 
ship is moving full steam ahead with a clear focus 
on its liberal arts heritage. 
Mr. Seymour even recognizes the value of 
symbolism. As he says, a tiny liberal arts college 
can find strength in ceremony and tradition. 
Rollins once issued diplomas in Latin, but at 
some point that was discontinued. Beginning in 
May 1985, the Artium Baccalaureus will reappear. 
The progress referred to by the 
editorial was enhanced and en- 
couraged with a year of record par- 
ticipation and giving from Rollins 
alumni, friends and neighbors. The 
Rollins Fund, the foundation for all 
giving to Rollins College, exceeded a 
record goal of $900,000 by $136,000. 
For the first time in Rollins history, 
more than $1 million was provided 
in annual unrestricted gifts to the 
College. In addition, Rollins Fund 
donors went on to extend their giv- 
ing beyond the all-important Rollins 
Fund to special categories, including 
the new Harold Alfond Baseball 
Stadium, Tar Boosters, Friends of 
Theater, Music and the Cornell Fine 
Arts Center and the Corporate 
Council of The Roy E. Crammer 
Graduate School of Business, among 
others. 
Total giving to Rollins in 1983-84 
was $2,843,666. The rewards of this 
giving are best recognized when 
alumni note that the single largest 
gift in that total was $200,000 from 
the Sir Harold Mitchell Foundation. 
Less than 20 gifts were above the 
$25,000 level, which confirms that 
more and more individuals and 
organizations are taking an interest 
in Rollins and are supporting that in- 
terest with gifts. That evidence of ex- 
panded donor interest in Rollins 
represents the focus of future annual 
support for Rollins College. 
A year of classic progress at Rollins 
can be appreciated on a number of 
levels at which support for Rollins 
made a difference: 
• Total donor dollars to The Rollins 
Fund—$1,036,674 (up $145,000) 
• Total number of donors to The 
Rollins Fund—3,463 (up 399) 
• Total giving in one year to Rollins 
College-$2,843,666 (up $944,608)* 
• Facilities—Harold Alfond Stadium, 
resurfaced tennis courts, Susan O. & 
"does not include the $4.7 million library grant from Olin 
Foundation in 1983. 
Frederick A. Hauck Greenhouse, the 
new VAX 1170 academic and instruc- 
tional computer. 
• Programs—Latin-American & 
Caribbean affairs program (library 
holdings and lectureships); writing 
reenforcement; classics; Community 
of Learners; values workshops; 
Crummer Graduate School library 
holdings; scholarships and faculty 
development. 
• Faculty—Endowed chair in 
Classics; $50,000 Surdna Foundation 
faculty development grant; Latin 
American & Caribbean affairs en- 
dowed chair; new faculty positions 
in environmental studies, English, 
politics and economics. 
• Scholarships—Expanded Alonzo 
Rollins Scholarships to top national 
scholars; expanded Centennial 
Scholarships for Central Horida 
scholars; Charmbury Scholarship in 
music; scholarships in theater arts, 
speech and dance; expanded support 
from the Rollins Amateur Golf 
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Tournament. 
• Recognitions—One of the largest 
grants ever made by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities; 
CASE (Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education) Teacher of the 
Year finalist (one of eight in the na- 
tion) for Dr. Barbara Carson, 
Associate Professor of English; 
NCAA, Division II Men's Tennis 
Coach of the Year for Coach Norm 
Copeland; reaccreditation by the 
Southern Association of Schools and 
Colleges; accreditation visitation to 
the Roy E. Crummer Graduate 
School of Business by the AACSB 
(American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business). 
Within the realm of fundraising, 
two new ventures for Rollins College 
proved the extent of stewardship in- 
terest in the College during 1983-84. 
A senior class campaign called 
"Beginnings/Project '84" resulted in 
a 40 percent participation rate for 
Rollins' newest alumni. A faculty- 
staff campaign resulted in more than 
75 members of the Rollins paid staff 
supporting the College. 
The year of classic progress for 
Rollins College was made possible 
by a caring and concerned body of 
alumni and friends. Individuals who 
provided time, talent and treasure 
for the sole purpose of assuring the 
quality educational experience each 
expects for the students who change 
their lives forever by participating in 
the life of the Rollins community. To 
those individual donors and to the 
hundreds of companies, foundations 
and associations who collectively 
make an equal impact on the quality 
of Rollins, the students and faculty 
express their sincere appreciation. 
Classic progress begins with volunteers 
As has been the case for 99 years, 
Rollins College quality has been the 
specific concern of volunteers. Alum- 
ni and friends of the College annual- 
ly provide dollars to meet that goal; 
many also provide time and leader- 
ship to the effort. The Rollins Fund 
Committee for 1983-84 proved more 
than successful as members directed 
the annual fund over the $1 million 
mark for the first time in history. 
Under the leadership of General 
Chair Bill Middlebrooks '42, Chair- 
man of The Coca-Cola Company 
Foods Division, the committee 
directed phonathons, mailings, per- 
sonal contact and other activities in- 
tended to identify support for Rollins 
and to translate that support into 
dollars. The Committee also 
represented a geographic outreach 
by Rollins to extend the volunteer 
opportunity to alumni and friends 
around the country. Members of the 
1983-84 Committee included: 
Bill Middlebrooks '42, Houston, TX 
and Windermere, FL, General Chair; 
Marilyn Fisher DeLong '63, Winter 
Park, Florida, Alumni Chair; Walter 
Lowrie, President, Martin Marietta 
Orlando Aerospace, Corporate Chair; 
Jean Lawson Stone, Scarsdale, NY, 
Parents Chair; Cynthia Neskow Ford 
'72, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI, Con- 
quistador Chair; Rudolph Toch '42, 
M.D., Milton, MA, President's 
Patrons Chair; James L. Long '64, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL, Hugh McKean 
Patrons Chair; Gail De Forest Harris 
'46, Winter Park, FL, Hamilton Holt 
Patrons (Alumni) Chair; Lydia 
Dorsett (Mrs. Wilbur Dorsett), 
Winter Park, FL, Hamilton Holt 
Patrons (Friends) Chair; Dr. Cary 
Ser, Winter Park, FL, Faculty Chair; 
and Christine Dutter '84, Dallas, TX, 
Senior Class Chair. 
The committee recognizes here also 
the important support of alumni, 
friends and students who provided 
time and energy through 
phonathons, the "buddy" letter pro- 
gram and the senior class "Begin- 
nings" effort. All of these groups, 
working together for Rollins, 
guaranteed the success of the 
1983-84 campaign. 
Bill Middlebrooks '42 Walter Lowrie Jean Lawson Stone James Long '64 
Cynthia   Neskow  Ford        Dr. Cary Ser, Professor 
'72 of English 
(A)-ADOPTED MEMBER OF 
THE CLASS 
(H)-HONORARY DEGREE 
RECIPIENT 
L to R: Marilyn Fisher DeLong '63, Christy Dutter '84, Gail DeForest Harris '46 and Lydia (Mrs. Wilbur) Dorsett. 
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The Founders Circ 
Charter Members 
$10,000 and up Annual Gift 
As part of its classic progress during 1983-84, Rollins College 
established The Founders Circle to recognize major gift donors 
to the College. Donors at this level provided gifts to The 
Rollins Fund, to special projects or to both. These individuals 
and organizations have given to assure the quality Rollins 
represents in the world of liberal arts education. They are 
making the difference. 
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"indicates all or part of gift directed to The Rollins Fund 
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La Sociedad de los Conquistadores 
$l,000-$9,999 Annual Gift 
This leadership category of donors to Rollins College includes 
individuals and organizations who have given at the leader- 
ship level of support for the College. Most of the donors 
represented on this list have been giving to Rollins at other 
patron levels for several years. As the college progresses in its 
determination to continue quality in all programs, these 
donors have progressed in their annual demonstration of sup- 
port for that goal. Donors listed include those giving to The 
Rollins Fund and/or to special projects. 
ABC Liquors, Inc.* 
A. Duda & Sons, Inc. 
Sheikh Hussein Ali Al-Banawi '78 
Mr. Avrum N. Abramowitz '55 
Albertson International, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. David Albertson* 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Gary Alfond 
'75* (Karen L. Benson 75) 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Monroe Alleman* 
Altrusa Club of Winter Park* 
American Chemical Society 
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Andersen* 
Mrs. Mathilde Mizener Andrews 
'31* 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren E. Andrews* 
Mr. & Mrs. William Astor '59* 
(Charlotte Fisk '58) 
AT&T Information Systems 
Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral Homes 
Mrs. Virginia Mendinhall Barden 
'66* 
Mr. Angus S. Barlow '69* 
Mr. James T. Barnes 
Gordon J. Barnett Memorial 
Foundation 
Barney's Steakhouse 
Bateman Foundation* 
Dr. & Mrs. James S. Bates, Jr. 
Mr. Bruce Anthony Beal '58* 
Mr. Charles M. Beeghly '67* 
Mrs. Peggy Kirk Bell '43 
Mr. Peter B. Benedict '59* 
Mrs. Jeanne Bellamy Bills '33* 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Bishop '61 
(Carla Logan '60) 
Mrs. Kathlyn Keller Blackburn 
'51* 
Mrs. Dorothea Bufalino 
Blakemore '50* 
Blue Dolfin Swim Team 
Foundation, Inc.* 
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Bowen* 
M. Elizabeth Brothers* 
William L. Bryant Foundation 
Burroughs Corporation 
Bywater Company 
Mr. Peter S. Cahall '71* 
Capital Growth Systems 
Cardinal Industries, Inc. 
Mr. Daniel L. Carr '64* 
Carse Oil Company, Inc. 
Mrs. Charles F. Castino 
Mr. John A. Castino '77 
Central Florida Press-Graphic 
Resources 
B. R. Chamberlain & Sons 
Champ's Plaza 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Beecher 
Charmbury 
Mrs. Walter G. Charmbury* 
Mrs. Barbara S. Chase* 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Chase* 
Mr. (dec) & Mrs. Roger W. 
Clerk* 
Mrs. Edward C. Cochrane* 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene D. Coleman 
'34* (Catherine Bailey '38) 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Coles* 
George F. Collins Foundation* 
Condev Group, Inc. 
Mr. Garry F. Connell '84 
Consortium Research & 
Development, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Clinton Cook* 
(Lottie Turner '32) 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Cragg* 
Cralin & Company, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Crane* 
Dr. & Mrs. Jack B. Critchfield '78H* 
Dr. John T. Cudmore '34* 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard R. Curd* 
Miss Susan M. Curran '76 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Dann* 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond L. 
Darmstadt 
Mr. Jonathan D. Darrah '64* 
Davgar Restaurants, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas E. Dayton* 
Wayne Densch, Inc. 
DeWolf, Ward & Morris, P.A. 
Diebold, Inc.* 
Mr. & Mrs. John Duda* 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward B. Dunn* 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Dvorak 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Engel* 
Ernst and Whinney* 
The First, F.A.* 
First Congregational Church* 
Florida Executive Women, Inc.* 
Florida Extrusion, Inc. 
Florida Gas Transmission 
Company* 
Florida Informanagement Services 
Mr. & Mrs. Edsel B. Ford II* 
(Cynthia Neskow '72) 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Fox* 
Mrs. Charles W. Franklin* 
Mr. Richard T. Fulton 
Mrs. Herman Gade* 
Mrs. Karl Gebhard* 
Mrs. Melbourne A. Gooch* 
Mrs. James L. Goodwin 
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Gordon 
'51* 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Grant* 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Graves 
'57* (Marion Crislip '57) 
Mrs. Dorothy Aubinoe Griffith 
'48* 
Grover Bryan, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Guenzel* 
(Elizabeth Skinner '39) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph S. Guernsey* 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Gundeck 
'65* (Diane Manning '64) 
*indicates all or part of gift directed to The Rollins Fund 
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Mr. Charles A. Gundelach '48 
Mrs. Lucille H. Gunn* 
Stella and Charles Guttman 
Foundation* 
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Hall* 
Mrs. Joan Watzek Hargadon '62 
Mr. Charles B. Hartmann '57* 
Mr. Charles Harwood '44* 
Wyndham Hayward Trust* 
Mrs. Henry T. Heald* 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew H. Hines* 
Mr. John A. Hirsch '61* 
Jack Holloway Foundation* 
Hood Tractor Company, Inc. 
Mrs. C. K. Huang* 
Hubbard Construction Company 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank M. Hubbard 
'41, '81H* 
Hughes Supply, Inc.* 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren C. Hume 
'39, 70H* (Augusta Yust '39) 
Huskey Company* 
Mr. & Mrs. Mario T. Innecco* 
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Jackson* 
George W. Jenkins Foundation* 
Mrs. Sherman Jenney* 
Mr. F. Neal Johnson 
Mrs. Mary M. Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Johnston 
Kaltenborn Foundation 
Katzenberger Foundation* 
Mr. & Mrs. Allan E. Keen 70* 
Keewin Company 
Mrs. Mildred Kimche* 
Koger Properties, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Cary Kresge '66* 
(Susan Camp '64) 
Mr. E. Peter Krulewitch* 
Kuykendall Insurance Agency 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank A. Lamberson* 
Mrs. Spencer Lane 
Mrs. Ralph C. Lasbury* 
Harry P. Leu Foundation* 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel B. Lawrence 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Levy '61* 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Lindley* 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Little, Jr.* 
Mr. David H. Lord '69* 
Mr. John E. Lupo '61* 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael C. Maher 
'63* 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Maiucci* 
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Makemson 
'39* 
Mr. Frank J. Manuel '43* 
Bert W. Martin Foundation 
Mr. & Mrs. Elvis L. Mason* 
Ms. Diana Mathes '78* 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Jay Mautner, Jr. 
'61* 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. 
McCarthy* 
Mrs. C. B. McCollough 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. 
McConnaughy* 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. McCoy* 
Mr. John R. McFarlin '36* (In 
honor of Beth Karslake '87) 
Mr. John W. Mclntosh '67* 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. McNamara* 
Mr. & Mrs. John R. McPherson* 
Mr. & Mrs. Tibor Menyhart '62* 
(Barbara Hess '62) 
Mrs. Frances Robinson Michel '38 
Mr. & Mrs. B. M. Middlebrooks 
'42* (Frances McDonald '45) 
Rev. George W. Milam '56* 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell A. Mintz '59* 
Mr. & Mrs. Kyle B. Mitchell, Jr.* 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse B. Morgan* 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Morgens* 
(Linda Hicklin '63) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Morris 
'58* (Roberta Marling '58) 
Dr. Eleanor Reese Morse '35, '77H* 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Motyer 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Moya* 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. Muller 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Murphy '81* 
(Anne Shutt '82) 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth F. Murrah 
NCNB Corporation Charities 
Mr. George G. Nichols 
Dr. & Mrs. Gilbert W. Noble* 
Orlando Regional Medical Center 
Mr. & Mrs. David G. Ormsby* 
Mrs. Perry Oldham O'Toole '37* 
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Ottaway 
'33 (Ruth Hart '33) 
Pan American Bank of Orlando 
Mrs. Schuyler Pardee* 
Mrs. Mildred V. Peacock* 
Mr. Oliver L. Peacock '62* 
Mr. & Mrs. Rankin P. Peck, Jr.* 
Dr. P. Phillips Foundation 
Pioneer Federal* 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence D. Plante* 
Albin Polasek Foundation, Inc.* 
Polish American Cultural Society 
of Metropolitan Orlando, 
Florida Inc. 
Mr. Richard D. Pope '52* 
Mr. D. Jack Powell '57* 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Powell* 
Mr. Peter E. Powell 77 
Mrs. Charles H. Pratt 
Mr. & Mrs. Bryant H. Prentice 
'37* (Jeanne Crowley '39) 
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Ravndal* 
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Reese '61* 
Mrs. David Remer* 
Research Corporation 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Rice '64* 
(Dianne Tauscher '61) 
Mr. & Mrs. David R. Roberts* 
Mr. Robert A. Robertson '34* 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Rodman 
Rogers, Lovelock & Fritz, Inc. 
Rotary Club of Casselberry 
Rush, Marshall, Bergstrom, Reber 
& Gabrielson, P.A. 
Saga Corporation 
Mr. Kenneth L. Salmon '63* 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Saurman 
Schenck Company/Distributors 
for Miller Brewing Co. and 
Adolf Coors Co. Beers* 
Dr. James J. Schoeck 
Scotty's Inc.* 
Mrs. Louise Brett Seabury '33* 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation* 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl J. Sedlmayr '41* 
Mr. Martin E. Segal 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred G. Seigel* 
Sentinel Charities* 
Dr. & Mrs. Thaddeus Seymour 
'82A* 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Sharp* 
Shearson/American Express, Inc. 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul H. Sherman* 
(Betty Hopkins 76) 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter B. Sholley '50* 
(Nancy Fry '50) 
Showaiter Flying Service, Inc. 
Mrs. Howard W. Sho waiter* 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Sho waiter 
'69* (Kim Springate 71) 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert I. Siddall* 
Miss Sharon Siegener '66* 
Mr. Everett G. Smith* 
Scott Smith Oldsmobile, Inc. 
Col. & Mrs. Henry J. Sommer* 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Sorensen 
Southeast Bank, N.A. 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren E. Stake 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Stone* 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Stonerock 
'41* (Mary Marchman '40) 
Mr. Scott E. Strahan '60* 
L. Corrin Strong Trust* 
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Sweet* 
Sweetwater Oaks Country Club 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Swindle* 
(Patricia Warren '50) 
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Dr. & Mrs. Harry J. Tamoney* 
Jim Taylor Corporation 
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Taylor 
Mr. Robert Teall 
Thermocarbon, Inc. 
Mrs. Susan Probasco Thompson 
'68* 
Mr. Richard F. Trismen '57* 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Walter Tucker* 
(Marjorie Sommer '50) 
Tupperware Home Parties* 
Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Turley '56* 
(Judith Hall '55) 
United Telephone System- 
Florida Group* 
University Club of Orlando* 
University Club of Winter Park* 
U.S. Sugar Corporation 
Charitable Trust* 
Dr. & Mrs. Stevan M. Van Ore 
'65 (Mary Banks '65) 
Mr. Merton H. Van Pelt '66* 
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Viall II* 
Mr. Webster U. Walker '57* 
Walt Disney World Co.* 
Mr. Harold A. Ward, Jr. '25* 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Ward III* 
Mr. Stanley E. Warner '26* 
Dr. Bari J. Watkins* 
Don M. Welsh Charitable Trust* 
Mr. Jerry J. Wesson '65* 
Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation/Steam Turbine 
Generator Division* 
Mrs. Winifred E. Weston 
Lettie Pate Whitehead 
Foundation, Inc.* 
Mrs. G. Tom Willey* 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew W. Williams 
'74* (Robin Wunderlich '75) 
Mr. Oscar K. Williams* 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard R. Williams 
'57* (Lamar Wrisley '56) 
Mr. Wendell W. Williams '62 
Mrs. Susan Allen Wilson '59* 
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & 
Woodman, P.A.* 
Mrs. C. Carolyn Winkelman* 
Winn-Dixie Stores Foundation 
WLOQ Stereo Radio* 
Mr. Wayne L. Wood IT 
Anonymous (3)* 
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The Rollins Fund 
Founders Circle 
(See page 16 for names with asterisk) 
La Sociedad De Los Conquistadores 
(See page 18 for names with asterisk) 
Mr. & Mrs. T. G. Alday, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore B. Alfond '71 
(Barbara Lawrence '68) 
Mr. Chris A. Argyris '37 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin C. Arnold '75 
(Louise Peters '76) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Baker 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank H. Barker '52 
(Daryl Stamm '53) 
Mr. J. Carter Beese '78 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Rodgers Benjamin 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Berger 
President's Patrons 
$500-$999 Annual Gift 
Mr. William H. Bieberbach '70 
Dr. Arthur M. Blood 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bosserman 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Brener 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Douglas Bridges 
Mr. Edwin R. Buttner '36 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis J. Casey '63 
(Virginia Sands '64) 
Dr. Julius B. Chambers 
Mr. F. Whitner Chase '62 
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald T. Clough '36 
(Virginia Jaekel '36) 
Mrs. Charlotte Probasco Corddry '61 
Mr. Stewart R. Crane '68 
Miss Linda C. Crow '60 
Nancy Rogers Crozier '61 
Mrs. Doris Kohl Dalrymple '43 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Davis 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard V. Dayton '73 
(Patricia Wynne '76) 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip O. DesMarais 
Mrs. Ann Corbin Fatheree '62 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Finch '76 
(Lucy Pulling 75) 
Mrs. Evelyn Fidao Fleischhacker 
'70 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis N. Folken '56 
(Betty Peterman '56) 
Mrs. Wilhelmina Freeman Greene 
'27 
Dr. George P. Gross '45 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Hauske 
Mr. William G. Karslake '58 
Mr. Richard Keller '64 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Lemon, Sr. 
Mr. Robert D. Lerner '60 
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Miss Mary B. Longest '34 
Mr. Hector M. Mackethan, Jr. 
Mr. Pedro A. Martinez-Fonts '67 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. McCarthy 
Mrs. Ruth Makemson McCullough 
'68 
Mr. & Mrs. Don E. Neal 
Mr. M. Cole Pardue 73 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Pernice '52 
(Rebecca Strickland '54) 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur C. Pulitzer 
Mr. Louie H. Robertson 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred M. Rogers '51 
Goanne Byrd '50) 
Mrs. Ann Groves Ross '51 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Salmon 
Mr. Gardner Philip Sisk '71 
Mrs. Sandra Norvell Street '65 
Miss Cynthia Thomas '72 
Dr. & Mrs. C. Philip Torrance 
Mr. Ray A. Trovillion '10 
Mr. Ober R. Tyus 
Mr. & Mrs. Alberto Vitale 
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence T. Wagers 
Mr. William Webb '39 
Mr. & Mrs. Joel R. Wells 
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde A. West 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Witherell '51 
(Winder Andrews '53) 
Mrs. Judith H. Zangwill 
Hugh McKean Patrons 
$300-$499 Annual Gift 
Mrs. Jane Smith Bertelkamp '54 
Mr. Clay M. Biddinger '77 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Birgfeld 
Mr. Peter B. Brigham '67 
Mr. E. Matthew Brown '73 
Mrs. Gertrude Ward Campbell '28 
Miss Virginia H. Carpenter '58 
Miss Mary L. Carrington '80 
Dr. & Mrs. David A. Chinoy '64 
(Kathy Geller '66) 
Mrs. Anita Tanner Daubenspeck 
'60 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph DeBaise 
Mr. & Mrs. Buell G. Duncan 
Mr. & Mrs. Reid Ewing 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Fannon '79 
(Michelle Patnode '80) 
Dr. Michael J. Federline '66 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald P. Finnigan '55 
(Carol Beardsley '57) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Flemma 
The Right Rev. & Mrs. W. H. 
Folwell 
Mrs. Blanche Fishback Galey '35 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Goodpasture 
Mr. Cyrus W. Grandy V '69 
Dr. Gordon S. Hahn '57 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Hildreth '75 
(Karen Thrun '75) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alva A. Hollon Jr. '68 
(Laura Barnes '68) 
Mr. Philip W. Horton '33 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Hughes '64 
(Jane Thompson '68) 
Col. Charles W. Jackson '74 
Mr. Kirk C. Kirkorian '69 
Mr. Gerald B. Knight '46 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Kouba, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth H. Kraft, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Leader Jr., '54 
(Jane Moody '57) 
Dr. & Mrs. John C. Leffingwell '60 
(Dorothy Englehardt '59) 
Mr. James L. Long '64 
Mr. Charles S. Lloyd '54 
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram T. Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. McKay 
Mrs. Jeannette Genius McKean 
Mr. Donald J. Merritt '70 
Mr. Richard J. Mertz '60 
Dr. Bayard H. Morrison '53 
Mrs. Lawrence E. Norem 
Mrs. Patricia Posten Noyes '53 
Mr. & Mrs. Mack E. Ragland 
Mr. & Mrs. James K. Ramsey 
Mr. R. Gordon Relyea '66 
Mr. Benjamin G. Robertson '66 
Mr. Don A. Robins '69 
Mrs. Stella Smith Rose '13 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rathbone Scudder 
'32 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard W. Seibert 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur H. Sewell 
(Carol Elliott '43) 
Mr. J. Richard Sewell '44 
Mrs. Constance Hirschman Shorb 
'69 
Mr. John M. Shubert '78 
Mr. Sydney Smidt '69 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Spitalny 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Stockman '65 
(Sally Charles '65) 
Miss Laurie L. Strehl '75 
Mr. David L. Stuart '68 
Mrs. Judith Grieder Tamburro '73 
Rudolf Toch, M.D. '41, '74H 
Miss Gail A. Tomasetti '80 
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Tomasso, Jr. 
Mr. Albert C. Valdes '32 
Mr. William Walton '31 
Mr. Charles C. Ward '73 
Mrs. Melvin H. Watkins 
Dr. William G. Weiss Jr. '70 
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Williams '58 
(Frances Swicegood '57) 
Anonymous (1) 
Hamilton Holt Patrons 
$150-$299 Annual Gift 
Miss Lorraine Abbott '59 
Mr. Earl Wesley Achord 72 
Mr. Bruce Acker '68 
Mr. Ronald L. Acker '64 
Mrs. Pauline Betz Addie '43 
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis C. Affelder 
Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Allport 
Dr. J. Richard Andrews '49 
Mrs. Pamela Miller Askew '69 
Mr. R. C. Baker 
Mr. Steven H. Bamberger '37 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Baribault 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Barnes, Jr. 
Mrs. Sherryl McGee Barsanti '73 
Mr. & Mrs. Earle E. Baruch 
Mrs. Melinda O. Bass 
Mr. & Mrs. S. C. Battaglia 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul R. Beall 
Mr. Ronald E. Benderson '65 
Mr. Bruce P. Benner '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel W. Bower 
Mr. & Mrs. David Y. Bowman 
Mr. J. Robert Boyle '56 
Mr. John S. Brickley '78 
Mr. George E. Brown '70 
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Brown '67 
(Julia Wolf '69) 
Miss Frances Brumback 
Miss M. Ellen Brumback 
Mr. & Mrs. F. William Bryan 
Mr. Wiley T. Buchanan '69 
Miss Pamela R. Buckles '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Buff urn 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Canaday 
Mr.& Mrs. William D. Carr 
Mrs. Susan Weaver Carzoo '79 
Mrs. Barbara Bowen Cauble '72 
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Clanton '68 
(Janet Carter '69) 
Rev. Janann Sholley Clanton '43 
Mr. Hays Lawrence Clark '69 
Mr. Jerome S. Clark '52 
Mrs. Jeannette Dickson Colado '27 
Mr. Richard A. Cole '62 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Cole '46 
(Jean Holden '42) 
Mr. Robert B. Colville '26 
Miss Margaret L. Cone '70 
Mr. & Mrs. Luther C. Conner '63 
(Susan Williams '64) 
Mrs. Susan Hall Conrad '68 
Mr. Dana R. Consler '72 
Lcrd. Barry L. Coombs '73 
Mrs. Philip R. Coon 
Maj. Gen. & Mrs. M.F. Cooper 
Mrs. Betty Hubbard Courtney '41 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard D. Crane 
Mr. & Mrs. Allan G. Curtis '68 
(Beth Sherrerd '69) 
Dr. Edward F. Danowitz 
Mrs. Agnes Hendrix Davis '49 
Mrs. Harriett Young Davis '39 
Mrs. Sandra Christian Deagman 
'68 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. DeKay 
Mrs. Marilyn Fisher DeLong '63 
Ambassador Olcott H. Deming '35 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Dioguardi '66 
(Diane Davidson '66) 
Ms. Susan B. Dollinger '71 
Mr. Christopher C. Domijan '78 
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsett 
Dr. & Mrs. Russell V. Douglas 
Dr. William M. Douglas 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Dragoni 
Mr. George H. Draper '69 
Mrs. Jane Goodnow DuVall '61 
Mrs. Denyse J. Eddy 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen C. Edgar 
Miss Alice M. Egan '52 
Ms. Ann Eidson 
Mr. Horace H. Everett '59 
Mr. Raymond Mark Fannon '82 
Mrs. Jean Astrup Faubel '36 
Mr. & Mrs. Heinz F. Faust 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald P. Finnigan '55 
(Carol Beardsley '57) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey C. Fischer '74 
(Cynthia Buttner '76) 
Miss Nancy E. Flavell '52 
Mr. Ross A. Fleischmann '55 
Mr. Robert W. Fleming '61 
Mr. Wilson H. Hohr '69 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion B. Folsom 
Miss Virginia Ford 
Major Beverly Clark Foshee '73 
Mrs. Charles W. Franklin 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald D. Frazier '61 
(Diane Scott '62) 
Dr. Jerry C. Freeman '61 
Mr. Joseph A. Friedman '49 
Dr. & Mrs. Mark L. Frydenborg '69 
(Kathryn Crowell '71) 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Gamwell 
Mrs. Mary Knoske Gebhart '23 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Gibbons 
Mr. Bruce E. Glover '82 
Mr. Robert D. Goldbach 
Dr. Garry Goldfarb '59 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Goldstein 
Mr. Robert J. Grabowski '63 
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Graves '77 
(Beverly Vaughn '77) 
Mr. Raymond F. Green '66 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank M. Greene 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Greenfield 
Mr. Alvin T. Griffith '78 
Ms. D. Holly Griffith '78 
Mrs. Ruth Ward Gurtler '29 
Mrs. Carol Ann Bagnell Haglund 
'67 
Mrs. Florence M. Hahn 
Mr. Finley M. Hamilton 
Mr. William L. Hanley III 
Mrs. Pamela Dixon Harris '67 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Harris '45 
(Gail DeForest '46) 
Mrs. Barbara Lewis Harrison '76 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Hartzell 
Mr. Robert B. Heinemann '66 
Mr. Jeffrey G. Heitz '65 
Mrs. Barbara Clements Heller '73 
Mr. William J. Hepburn '66 
Mr. & Mrs. W. G. Herbster 
Mr. William S. Herrington '78 
Miss Catherine P. Hewitt '76 
Mrs. Luverne Phillips Hinson '41 
Mr. Charles O. Hollingshead '67 
Mr. & Mrs. Buell Hollister '66 
(Elizabeth Parker '72) 
Mrs. Charlotte Stout Hooker '41 
Mrs. Louise Ryan Hopkins '44 
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Home 
Mrs. Kathleen Hara Howe '33 
Ms. Rebecca C. Howe '78 
Mr. P. Arnold Howell '50 
Mr. Donald G. Hughes 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry C. Hughes 
Mrs. Judy P. Hurlburt 
Mr. James E. Imand '51 
Dr. & Mrs. Wilbur F. Jennings '29 
Mrs. Nancy Neide Johnson '50 
Mr. James M. Johnson '66 
Mr. Richard W. Johnston '60 
Mrs. Edna Wallace Johnston '25 
Mr. Robert P. Jonap '70 
Mr. & Mrs. Everett O. Jones 
Mrs. Philippa Herman Jones '43 
Mrs. Jane Isensee Kahn '74 
Mrs. Sandra Taylor Kaupe '57 
Mrs. Barbara Root Kent '64 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Douglas Kerr '66 
(Elaine Lawrence '64) 
Mrs. Sue Slanker Kiebler '65 
Mr. & Mrs. R. David King '56 
(Linda Wissing '60) 
Mr. Ralph D. Kingsley 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Kirchner 
Mrs. Adele Fort Kirkpatrick '56 
Mr. John Kirouac '68 
Mrs. Sunny Harris Koontz '65 
Mr. Benjamin F. Kuhns '35 
Miss DeArmond LaFollette '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore A. Lalos 
Mr. Jeremy P. Lang '68 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. Langsenkamp 
Mr. & Mrs. William V. Lawrence '68 
(Suzanne Stonewater '65) 
Mrs. Katharine Lewis Lehman '27 
Mr. Seymour Leibowitz '68 
Dr. & Mrs. Morrison S. Levbarg 
Mrs. Nancy Sproull Lewis '44 
Miss Jewel M. Lewter '31 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Linn 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen W. Lockett 
Mr. & Mrs. Justus F. Lowe, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Randolph Lyon '71 
(Andrea Boissy '73) 
Mrs. Janet Rozier MacDonald '54 
Mr. William B. MacLean '76 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Margulies 
Mr. Bertram T. Martin '72 
Miss Edith M. Martin 
Mr. Edward E. Maxcy '66 
Mr. & Mrs. George W. May 
Mr. David R. McCallum '32 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M. McDermid 
Mr. Taylor B. Metcalfe '72 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cheney Michel '73 
Ms. Lillian K. Miller 
Mr. Robert W. Miller '51 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry H. Minor '43 
(Kathy Gage '48) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ted E. Mischuck '47 
(Eleanor Seavey '47) 
Dr. & Mrs. Lee Mitchell 
Mr. Clifford E. Montgomery '69 
Mr. Jeffrey S. Morgan '77 
Lt. Cmdr. William A. Mosteller '34 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin R. Motch '51 
(Gloria Burns '52) 
Mrs. A. A. Murphey 
Mr. Philip W. Murray '55 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Myers 
(Julie McNiff '71) 
Mrs. Geraldine Knapp Nardi '56 
Mr. & Mrs. Blair D. Neller '74 
(Elizabeth Potter 75) 
Col. & Mrs. Arthur W. Nelson 
Miss Darby Ann Neptune 75 
Mrs. Marlen Eldredge Neumann 
'36 
Mrs. Phyllis Dorr Newell '37 
Mr. Clinton C. Nichols '34 
Mr. Theodore H. Northrup 75 
Mrs. Victoria Morgan O'Connor 
'40 
Mr. & Mrs. Kim S. Ogilive 76 
(Leslie Hilton 76) 
Mrs. Marjorie Rushmore O'Hara 
'31 
Mr. Quincy D. Oldham '68 
Mr. Robert B. Ourisman 78 
Mr. Ed Paniccia 
Mr. Robert F. Panning 
Mr. & Mrs. Fleetwood D. Peeples 
'27 (Dorothy Nichols '33) 
Mr. Kenneth F. Peloquin '54 
Mrs. Ruth Whittaker Phillips '62 
Mrs. Marjory McMichael Pickard 
'30 
Mr. Thomas M. Pickens '52 
Mr. George P. Ponte '57 
Mrs. Clara Mosack Pou '50 
(Mr. J. Dubac Preece '56 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Press 
Mr. Larry K. Rachlin '45 
Mrs. George H. Rackensperger 
Mrs. Phyllis H. Ramey '77 
Miss Arte Mishie Ramey 
Mrs. Elfreda Winant Ramsey '35 
Mr. George R. Rauschenberg '65 
Dr. Roger D. Ray '62 
Ms. Elizabeth Fletcher Rea '52 
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Redding '53 
(Audrey Johnson '81) 
Ms. Nancy Corse Reed '55 
Mrs. Frederick D. Rees 
Mr. Clyde W. Rescott 70 
Mrs. Karen Serumgard Rizika '58 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles M. Robbins '69 
(Morna Ruud '67) 
Mrs. Sue B. Rosenfelt 
Mr. James B. Ross 70 
Mr. Walter L. Royall '39 
Mr. David Royce 73 
Dr. & Mrs. John R. Royer 
Dr. & Mrs. William O. Russell 
Mrs. Catherine Johnson Rutledge 
'52 
Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Samaha 
Dr. Wilson G. Scanlon '36 
Mr. & Mrs. Leo J. Schafers '81 
(Joye Lang 78) 
Mr. & Mrs. Leander Schaidt '62 
(Mary Cramblitt '64) 
Dr. Hampton L. Schofield '31 
Mr. Morris F. Schwartz '80 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Selton 72 
(Pamela Lippoldt 72) 
Mrs. Carol Elliott Sewell '43 
Mrs. Mary Klingel Sewell '66 
Mr. William R. Shelton '48 
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Mr. & Mrs. John F. Shollenberger 
70 (Chris Broving '69) 
Mrs. Arlene Wilson Showalter '49 
Mrs. Betty Myers Shumate '38 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren F. Siddall '41 
(Carolyn Lewis '41) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Skolfield, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Simon Snyder 
Mr. Daryl F. Spangenberg 75 
Mrs. Betty Harbison Spear '38 
Miss Barbara A. Spencer '54 
Mr. Charles A. Spross '27 
Mr. Leon M. Stackler '39 
Dr. Robert F. Stonerock '69 
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Strickland 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Michael Strickland 
'72 (Sue Allison 74) 
Col. & Mrs. E. L. Strohbehn 
Mrs. Carolyn Haas Swiney '68 
Mrs. Paul Talmey 
Mr. A. Randall Taylor 76 
Miss Myra A. Thomas '31 
Mr. Lester W. Trager 71 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard M. Tuttle, Jr. 
71 (Marg Kinnaird 74) 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore C. Tyler 
Arabella B. Uber 79 
Mr. David L. Unell '68 
Mr. Ernst A. Upmeyer '29 
Mr. Robert W. Van Hoose '50 
Ms. Adis M. Vila 74 
Mr. Alexander J. Walker 73 
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Walker II 
Mrs. Josephine Caruso Walsh '43 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Walsh 
Mr. Stephen W. Ward '66 
Mrs. Harrison R. Weaver 
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy W. Webber '80 
(Pat Turner '81) 
Mr. David V. Weinstein '80 
Miss Fredrica P. Welles '83 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Thomas Wells '59 
(Virginia Dowell '80) 
Mr. Jeffrey E. Wenham 71 
Mrs. Christine Shallenberger White 
'61 
Mr. Malcolm H. Whitelaw '38 
Miss Marilouise Wilkerson '32 
Mr. Bill D. Williams '50 
Miss Damaris O. Wilson '30 
Miss Shelley A. Wilson '77 
Ms. Polly Dudley Winans '33 
Mr. Daniel Winant '36 
Mr. & Mrs. Hildreth T. Winton 
Mrs. Virginia Wallace Wolffe '35 
Mrs. Beatrice Jones Woodward '27 
Mrs. Lucy Greene Woolston '36 
Mr. Charles C. Zehler '28 
TOTAL GIVING REPORT 
Gifts For Current Operations 
Alumni 
Friends 
Parents 
Corporations 
Foundations 
Associations 
Bequests 
Total 
Above total includes trustee gifts of 93,749 
352,342 
223,472 
94,104 
165,715 
156,412 
8,940 
35,689 
$1,036,674 
Other Gifts were received for: 
Special Projects & Programs 
Endowment 
Total 
Grand Total 1983-84 
1,676,891 
130,101 
$1,806,992 
$2,843,666 
JES AND EXPENDITURES 
FISCAL YEAR '83 
JUNE 1, 1983-MAY 31, 1984 
REVENUES $20,428,465 EXPENDITURES $19,699,819 
INSTRUCTION    36.3 
TOTAL 100% 
TOTAL 100% 
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The Rollins Fund by category of donors 
Parents 
(includes   current   and   former   parents   and 
grandparents) 
Mr. & Mrs. 
Mr. & Mrs. 
Mr. & Mrs. 
Mr. & Mrs. 
& Mrs. 
& Mrs. 
& Mrs. 
& Mrs. 
& Mrs. 
& Mrs. 
& Mrs. 
Dr. 
Dr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Dr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Lewis C. Affelder 
Frank C. Akers, Jr. 
T. G. Alday 
W. F. Allport 
Daniel J. Alves 
James H. Andersen 
Warren E. Andrews 
Walter E. Arnold, Jr. 
William Augspurger 
David W. Baad 
Peer E. Baekgaard 
Dr. & Mrs. Thurman D. Baker 
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Ballinger 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald H. Balz 
Mrs. Vincent C. Banker 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Baribault 
Mr. & Mrs. Earle E. Baruch 
Mrs. Melinda O. Bass 
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Baust 
Dr. & Mrs. Martin L. Bell 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Rodgers Benjamin 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Berger 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Berry 
Ms. Ruth H. Bessmer 
Mr. & Mrs. William T. Bice 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. 
Blankenburg, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Bowen 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel W. Bower 
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Boyle 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Brener 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Douglas Bridges 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert L. Broseghini 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Buffum 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis P. Callan 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Campbell 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Can- 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Carroll 
Mrs. Montgomery Carter 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald M. Chanin 
Mr. F. Whitner Chase '62 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Coates 
Mr. & Mrs. Conrad M. Cody 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard B. Coffie 
'59 '62 
Mr. & Mrs. 
Mr. & Mrs. 
Mrs. Thomas Conaty 
Mrs. Philip R. Coon 
Mr. M. K. Cornell 
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Cullen 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard R. Curd 
Mr. & Mrs. Marcelo Curi 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. D'Albora 
Michael Coles 
Lee J. Colling 72 
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Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Dann 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas E. Dayton 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph DeBaise 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. DeKay 
Mrs. Josephine Delucia 
Mr. & Mrs. Rust M. Deming '64 
'62 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip O. DesMarais 
Mr. & Mrs. Melchior J. DiGiacomo 
Mr. & Mrs. Miroljub Djuric 
Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Doll 
Dr. & Mrs. Russell V. Douglas 
Dr. & Mrs. T. Wayne Downey 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Dragoni 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward B. Dunn 
Mr. Derek Dunn-Rankin '52 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Dunner 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen C. Edgar 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Engel 
Mr. Horace H. Everett '59 
Dr. & Mrs. Manuel Fajardo 
Mr. Frank B. Falkenburg 
Ms. Eileen W. Farlow 
Mr. & Mrs. Heinz F. Faust 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Flemma 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis N. Folken '56 
Mr. & Mrs. Alberto A. Fontova 
Mayor & Mrs. Bill Frederick 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Frederick 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar F. Freitag 
Mr. Daniel M. Galbreath 
Dr. & Mrs. William Gallo 
Mrs. Sophia Garvanian 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Gibbons 
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Giguere 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Gillon 
Mrs. Judith Earle Gillow '59 
Mr. Robert D. Goldbach 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Goldstein 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Goodman 
IV 
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Gordon '51 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Grant 
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Graves 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank M. Greene 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Greenfield 
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Greenfield 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Griffith 
Mr. Howard W. Grimes 
Mr. Norman C. Gross '56 
Mr. & Mrs. Waldemar Haase 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold B. Hagan 
Dr. Gordon S. Hahn '57 
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Hall 
Mr. & Mrs. William Hamilton 
Ms. Kay F. Hanley 
Mr. William L. Hanley III 
Mr. & Mrs. Craig B. Harlan 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence J. 
Harrington 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Hartzell 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert H. Hauber 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Hauske 
Mrs. Jane Laverty Henry '55 
Mr. & Mrs. W. G. Herbster 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald M. Hill 
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Home 
Mrs. JoAnn Hubbard 
Mr. Donald G. Hughes 
Mr. & Mrs. Mario T. Innecco 
Mr. David S. Jaffray '55 
Mr. Walter M. Johnson, Jr. 
Mr. Edwin M. Johnston, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Everett O. Jones 
Mr. William G. Karslake '58 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Kaskel 
Dr. & Mrs. John P. Keller 
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Grandparents Weekend at Rollins, organized in 1983, has enlisted a whole new generation interested in the College. 
Dr. 
Ms. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson W. Kimball '59 
'59 
Mrs. Mildred Kimche 
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob A. Konner 
Mr. E. Peter Krulewitch 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore A. Lalos 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. Langsenkamp 
III 
Mr. Stewart M. Ledbetter '55 
& Mrs. Morrison S. Levbarg 
Charney Linder 
& Mrs. John C. Lindley 
& Mrs. John W. Little, Jr. 
& Mrs. Stephen W. Lockett 
& Mrs. Robert E. Loecher 
Dr. & Mrs. Jose E. Lopez 
Mr. & Mrs. Justus F. Lowe, Jr. 
Hector M. MacKethan, Jr. 
& Mrs. David G. MacMillan 
& Mrs. Henry Maiucci 
& Mrs. Joseph Marchese 
& Mrs. Michael L. Margulies 
Judge Paul M. Marko III 
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram T. Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Elvis L. Mason 
Rev. & Mrs. Daniel P. Matthews 
'55 '52 
Dr. Allen A. Max 
Mr. & Mrs. George W. May 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. McCarthy 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. 
McConnaughy, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. McCoy 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. McDowell 
Mr. & Mrs. John McGlennon 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. McKay 
Mr. & Mrs. John F. McLaughlin 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. McNamara 
Mrs. Thomas M. McNamara 
Mr. & Mrs. Tibor Menyhart '62 '62 
Mrs. Beverly Meyer 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Meyer, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Merton M. Minter, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Alex E. Molchan 
Dr. & Mrs. James D. Morgan 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Moya 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Mrlik 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Mullins 
Mr. & Mrs. James T. Murphy 
Mrs. Geraldine Knapp Nardi '56 
Mr. & Mrs. Don E. Neal 
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Nelson 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald A. Nielsen 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Norris 
Dr. Leroy H. Oetjen '58 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Ohlstein 
Mr. & Mrs. David G. Ormsby 
Mr. & Mrs. Beville S. Outlaw, Jr. 
Mr. Ed Paniccia 
Mr. & Mrs. George S. Patterson 
Mrs. Mildred V. Peacock 
Mr. & Mrs. Rankin P. Peck, Jr. 
Mrs. Peggy Harnish Pomory '71 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip L. Poverman 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Holland Powell 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Press 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur C. Pulitzer 
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Rabinowitz 
Mr. & Mrs. Mack E. Ragland 
Mr. Dale Rapp 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Raymond, 
Sr. 
Dr. & Mrs. James F. Richards, Jr. 
Mr. Charles K. Robinson '51 
Mr. & Mrs. John Rosenwald 
Mrs. Juliet Van Pelt Roth '60 
Mr. & Mrs. John O. Roy, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. William O. Russell 
Mr. & Mrs. Murray W. Sales 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Salmon 
Mr. & Mrs. Don A. Salyer '59 '60 
Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Samaha 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred G. Seigel 
Mr. William S. Shannon 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Sharp 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Shelpman 
Mr. Frederick B. Silliman 
Mrs. Joan A. Simmons 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Simmons 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Spitalny 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar C. Stark 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel C. Stout, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. M. L. Strauss 
Mrs. Sandra Norvell Street '65 
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Strickland 
Dr. Daniel A. Sugarman 
Mrs. Sally Jane Ferney Sutton '53 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanford H. Sutton 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Swindle '50 
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen J. Szabo 
Mr. & Mrs. Mason M. Taber, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Harry J. Tamoney 
Dr. & Mrs. William Tasman 
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Thee 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Tierney II 
Dr. & Mrs. Don E. Tillery 
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Tomasso, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Turetsky 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore C. Tyler 
Mr. & Mrs. August J. Ullo 
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Vazquez 
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Viall II 
Mr. Roger F. Vierra 
Mr. & Mrs. Alberto Vitale 
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Vonder 
Heide 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Walsh 
Mr. & Mrs. R. A. Washick 
Mr. & Mrs. Russell M. Waterman 
Ms. Zenia Weber 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Weiss 
Mr. Jerry J. Wesson '65 
Mr. & Mrs. Horace West 
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar K. Williams 
Mrs. C. Carolyn Winkelman 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Witherell '51 
'53 
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Wood 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Young 
Mrs. Judith H. Zangwill 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald M. Zarou 
Anonymous (1) 
Friends 
Mr. & Mrs. David Albertson 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Monroe Alleman 
Dr. Barry S. Allen 
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Andersen 
Miss Mary A. Badgley 
Mr. R. C. Baker 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Baker 
Mrs. Richmond I. Barge 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Barnes, Jr. 
Mrs. W. G. Bartlett 
Mr. & Mrs. S. C. Battaglia 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul R. Beall 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Birgfeld 
Dr. Arthur M. Blood 
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson R. Boice 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bosserman 
Dr. & Mrs. John Bowers 
Mr. & Mrs. David Y. Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. George D. Brabson 
M. Elizabeth Brothers 
Miss Frances Brumback 
Miss M. Ellen Brumback 
Mr. & Mrs. F. William Bryan 
Mrs. Kenneth Buchanan 
Mrs. Frank V. Busch 
Mrs. Edward G. Cale 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Canaday 
Mrs. Margaret Carr 
Dr. Julius B. Chambers 
Mrs. Walter G. Charmbury 
Mrs. Barbara S. Chase 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Chase 
Mr. (dec) & Mrs. Roger W. Clerk 
Mr. C. William Cleworth 
Mrs. Edward C. Cochrane 
Mrs. Mary C. Colley 
Mr. William B. Connor 
Mr. J. Thomas Cook 
Maj. Gen. & Mrs. M. F. Cooper 
Miss Elizabeth Coster 
Mr. & Mrs. Royale R. Crabtree 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Cragg 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard D. Crane 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Crane 
Dr. & Mrs. Jack B. Critchfield 
Dr. Edward F. Danowitz 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Davis 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Paul Denecke 
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsett 
Dr. William M. Douglas 
Mr. Stanley H. Dow 
Mr. Allen Drury 
Mr. & Mrs. John Duda 
Mr. & Mrs. Buell G. Duncan 
Miss Cynthia W. Eastwood 
Mrs. Denyse J. Eddy 
Dr. & Mrs. Hoyt Edge 
Ms. Ann Eidson 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur F. Evans 
Mr. & Mrs. Reid Ewing 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion B. Folsom 
The Right Rev. & Mrs. W. H. 
Folwell 
Miss Virginia Ford 
Mr. Axel B. Forslund 
Ms. Miriam L. Fort 
Ms. Anita L. Foster 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Fox 
Mrs. Charles W. Franklin 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Gordon Fraser 
Mrs. Herman Gade 
Dr. William Gallo 
Mrs. J. K. Galloway 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Gamwell 
Mr. Herbert P. Gardner 
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Gavin 
Mrs. Karl Gebhard 
Mrs. Charlotte Geyer 
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson S. Glass 
Mrs. Melbourne A. Gooch 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Goodpasture 
Mrs. Graham Granger 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph S. Guernsey 
Mrs. Lucille H. Gunn 
Mrs. Florence M. Hahn 
Mr. Finley M. Hamilton 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Philip Handy 
Mrs. Olive M. Harlow 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Hauck 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Hayden 
Mrs. Henry T. Heald 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph A. Heinsen 
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert Hellwege 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew H. Hines 
Mrs. C. K. Huang 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry C. Hughes 
Mrs. Judy P. Hurlburt 
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Jackson 
Ruth Jackson-Weiss 
Mrs. Sherman Jenney 
Mrs. Parmele Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon F. Johnson 
Mr. L. Keith Johnston 
Mr. W. R. Keeley 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Kimbrough 
Mr. Ralph D. Kingsley 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Kirchner 
Mrs. Raymond L. Kirk 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Koger 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin B. Kolsby 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Kouba, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth H. Kraft 
Mr. Elkin Kreitzer 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank A. Lamberson 
Mr. & Mrs. Rolf K. Lamborn 
Mrs. David B. Lancaster 
Dr. Patricia Lancaster 
Mrs. Ralph C. Lasbury 
Mrs. Irene F. Le Clair 
Mr. & Mrs. George B. Lee 
Ms. Marilyn Leedy 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Lemon, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Lemon, Sr. 
Mr. Edward Levy 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Linn 
Mr. Larry S. Lynch 
Mrs. Doris Lynn 
Mrs. Claire L. MacDowell 
Mrs. Flora L. Magoun 
Mrs. Milton C. Mapes 
Miss Edith M. Martin 
Joelle M. Maslyn 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M. McDermid 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew McEachron 
Dr. Duncan McEwan 
Mr. William McGowan 
Leslie B. McGuire 
Mrs. Jeannette Genius McKean 
Mr. & Mrs. John R. McPherson 
Miss Emily R. Merrill 
Mrs. Lillian K. Miller 
Mr. Paul R. Millman 
Mr. & Mrs. Kyle B. Mitchell 
Dr. & Mrs. Lee Mitchell 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse B. Morgan 
Mrs. Lilia Morris 
Mrs. A. A. Murphey 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Joseph Nassif 
Mr. & Mrs. Egbert W. Neidig 
Col. & Mrs. Arthur W. Nelson 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Neviaser 
Dr. & Mrs. Gilbert W. Noble 
Mrs. Lawrence E. Norem 
Mr. & Mrs. Conrad Norton 
Mr. Robert F. Panning 
Mrs. Schuyler Pardee 
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Patterson 
Dr. & Mrs. P. A. Pequeno-Rossie 
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Peters 
Ms. Cristine Peterson 
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Philips 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence D. Plante 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Potter 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Powell 
Mrs. George H. Rackensperger 
Miss Artie Mishie Ramey 
Mr. & Mrs. James K. Ramsey 
Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Randall 
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Ravndal 
Mrs. Frederick D. Rees 
Mrs. David Remer 
Mrs. Constance K. Riggs 
Mr. & Mrs. David R. Roberts 
Mr. Louie H. Robertson 
Mrs. Dana Roblee 
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Rogers 
Mrs. Sue B. Rosenfelt 
Dr. & Mrs. John R. Royer 
Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher G. Rush 
Mrs. Marjory B. Sanger 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Sangree 
Mrs. Paula C. Satcher 
Mr. George Saute 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry F. Schroeter 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard W. Seibert 
Dr. Cary D. Ser 
Mr. Arthur H. Sewell (dec.) 
Dr. & Mrs. Thaddeus Seymour 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mrs. Howard W. Showalter 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert I. Siddall 
Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Skolfield 
Mr. Everett G. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Simon Snyder 
Col. & Mrs. Henry J. Sommer 
Col. & Mrs. E. L. Strohbehn 
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Sweet 
Mrs. Paul Talmey 
Dr. & Mrs. G. T. Talton 
Dr. & Mrs. Kenna C. Taylor 
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Taylor 
Mr. Robert J. Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs. John Tiedtke 
Dr. & Mrs. C. Philip Torrance 
Mrs. Thomas P. Tredway 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Walter Tucker 
Ms. Mary H. Turner 
Mr. Ober R. Tyus 
Mr. E. H. Vaughn 
Mr. Roland H. Verbeck, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence T. Wagers 
Miss Janet Walker 
Mr. William A. Walker 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Ward III 
Dr. Bari J. Watkins 
Mrs. Melvin H. Watkins 
Mrs. Harrison R. Weaver 
Mr. & Mrs. Joel R. Wells 
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde A. West 
Dr. & Mrs. A. Arnold Wettstein 
Mrs. George R. White 
Dr. & Mrs. Henry M. Willard 
Mrs. G. Tom Willey 
Mr. Gary L. Williams 
Mr. & Mrs. Sloan Wilson 
Mr. & Mrs. Hildreth T. Winton 
Miss Prudence J. Wood 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Worcester 
Pamela A. Wuichet 
Anonymous (2) 
More than 75 Rollins alumni and friends attended a dinner and after-hours tour of The New York Stock Exchange 
courtesy of Rollins parents and friends Don and Jean Stone. The guests enjoyed a catered dinner in the Exchange 
board room, above. 
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Faculty/Staff 
Timothy E. Ackley 70 
Barry S. Allen 
Martin L. Bell 
John Bowers 
Keith A. Breithaupt '64 
M. Elizabeth Brothers 
Valerie Callan 
Boyd Coffie, Jr. '59 
J. Thomas Cook 
Edward F. Danowitz '75 
Hoyt Edge 
Alice Fague '43 
Miriam L. Fort 
Anita L. Foster 
J. Gordon Fraser 
William Gallo 
Stephen L. Gauthier '82 
William R. Gordon '51 
Donald C. Griffin '64 
Paul H. Harris '72 
Herbert E. Hellwege 
Jane Laverty Henry '55 
William J. Hepburn '66 
Donald M. Hill 
Franklin Houghton '69 
Gordon E. Ho well '64 
Ruth Jackson-Weiss 
Thomas S. Klusman '76 
Patricia Lancaster 
Robert S. Lemon 
David H. Lord '69 
Doris Lynn 
Joelle M. Maslyn 
Leslie B. McGuire 
Kevin Meisel '82 
Paul R. Millman 
Jesse B. Morgan 
Lilia Morris 
S. Joseph Nassif 
Karen M. Patridge '83 
Pedro A. Pequeno-Rossie 
Phyllis H. Ramey '77 
Roger D. Ray '62 
Kyle Rich '80 
Constance K. Riggs 
Karen L. Roy '83 
Wanda J. Russell '75 
Paula C. Satcher 
Cary D. Ser 
Thaddeus Seymour '82A 
Robert Sommers '84 
Kenna Taylor 
Susan Probasco Thompson '68 
Richard Trismen 
Ober R. Tyus 
Arabella B. Uber '79 
Ronald H. Verbeck, Jr. 
Thomas Ward '82 
Bari J. Watkins 
G. Thomas Wells '59 
A. Arnold Wettstein 
Gary L. Williams 
Mary E. Wismar '76 
Pamela A. Wuichet 
Foundations and Associations 
Corporate Associates 
ABC Liquors, Inc. 
ABC Oil Company 
Accredited Surety & Casualty Co. 
Advertising Checking Bureau, Inc. 
American Fastener/Components, 
Inc. 
Barnett Bank of Central Florida, 
N.A. 
Bon Voyage International Travel, 
Inc. 
Cooper, Simms, Nelson & Mosley 
Insurance 
Coral Gables Federal Savings & 
Loan 
Philip Crosby Associates, Inc. 
Diebold, Inc. 
DSJ Developments, Inc. 
Ernst and Whinney 
The First, F.A. 
First National Bank of Winter Park 
Florida Gas Transmission 
Company/The Continental Group 
Florida Independent College Fund 
Florida Photo Marketing 
Florida Power Corporation 
Freedom Savings & Loan 
Association 
Heller Brothers Packing 
Corporation 
Hughes Supply Company 
Huskey Company 
Huskey Real Estate 
Industrial Equipment & 
Engineering Co. 
Ivey's of Florida 
Jacobson Stores, Inc. 
Keller Music Company 
Kerbawy Company 
Langford Resort Hotel 
Leedy Corporation 
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Martin Marietta Aerospace 
Miller's Hardware, Inc. 
National Beverages, Inc./Pepsi-Cola 
National Standard Life Insurance 
Co. 
Orlando Central Park, Inc. 
Orlando Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Palmer Electric Company 
Park Avenue Travel, Inc. 
Park Plaza 
Peacock Fruit & Cattle Corp. 
Pioneer Federal 
Ply-World Corporation 
Poe & Associates, Inc. 
Presentations South, Inc. 
Robertson Warehouse Company 
Schenck Company/Distributors for 
Miller Brewing Co. and Adolf 
Coors Co. Beers 
Scotty's, Inc. 
George Stuart, Inc. 
Sun Bank, N.A. 
Sentinel Charities 
Southland Corporation/7-Eleven 
Stores 
Jim Taylor Corporation 
Thomas Lumber Company, Inc. 
Tupperware Home Parties 
Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company/Tampa 
United Telephone System/Florida 
Group 
U.S. Sugar Corporation Charitable 
Trust 
Walt Disney World Company 
Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation/Steam Turbine 
Generator Division 
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & 
Woodman, P.A. 
Winter Park Land Company 
WLOQ Stereo Radio 
Alliance Francaise de Rollins 
Altrusa Club of Winter Park 
Bateman Foundation 
Blue Dolfin Swim Team 
Foundation, Inc. 
Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation, 
Inc. 
George F. Collins Foundation 
First Congregational Church 
Florida Executive Women, Inc. 
C. A. Frueauff Foundation, Inc. 
Stella and Charles Guttman 
Foundation 
Jack Holloway Foundation 
George W. Jenkins Foundation 
Katzenberger Foundation 
Kriya Yoga Teaching Center 
Harry P. Leu Foundation 
Albin Polasek Foundation, Inc. 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation 
William G. Selby & Marie Selby 
Foundation 
L. Corrin Strong Trust 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan 
Foundation 
University Club of Orlando 
University Club of Winter Park 
Don M. Welsh Charitable Trust 
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation, 
Inc. 
Winter Park Society of Friends 
Wyndham Hayward Trust 
Matching Gift Companies 
Abbott Laboratories 
Aetna Foundation, Inc. 
Aid Association for Lutherans 
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. 
Alco Standard Foundation 
Allegheny International, Inc. 
Amax Foundation, Inc. 
American Broadcasting Companies, 
Inc. 
American Can Company 
Foundation 
American Express Foundation 
American Mutual Insurance 
Companies 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company 
Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. 
Associated Dry Goods Corporation 
Atlantic Research Corporation 
Atlantic Richfield Foundation 
Bank America Foundation 
The Boeing Company 
Brown-Forman Distillers 
Corporation 
Bunge Corporation 
Butler Manufacturing Company 
Foundation 
Caterpillar Foundation 
CBS, Inc. 
Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. 
Chemical Bank 
Chevron USA 
The C.I.T. Foundation, Inc. 
The Coca-Cola Company 
Container Corporation of America 
Foundation 
Continental Bank Foundation 
Coopers & Lybrand Foundation 
Cyclops Corporation 
Robert Dann Company 
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells 
Foundation 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
The Dow Chemical Company 
Dow Jones & Company, Inc. 
The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation 
EG&G Foundation 
The Eastern Associated Foundation 
The El Paso Company 
The Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United States 
Ernst & Whinney Foundation 
Exxon Education Foundation 
First Maryland Bancorp 
First National Bank of Chicago 
Foundation 
First National Boston Corporation 
First Seneca Bank and Trust 
Company 
Ford Motor Company 
General Cinema Corporation 
General Dynamics Corporation 
General Electric Foundation 
General Telephone & Electronics 
Corporation 
B. F. Goodrich Company 
Gulf Oil Foundation 
Harris Foundation 
Harsco Corporation 
Hercules Incorporated 
Hershey Foods Corporation 
Hewlett-Packard Company 
Honeywell, Inc. 
The Hughes International 
International Business Machines 
Corporation 
Johnson & Johnson Family of 
Companies 
The Kaiser Family Foundation 
Kimberly-Clark Foundation, Inc. 
Knight Ridder Newspapers, Inc. 
The Liberty Corporation 
Manufacturer Hanover Foundation 
Marine Midland Bank, N.A. 
Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 
Martin Marietta Corporation 
Massachusetts Mutual Life 
Insurance Company 
The McGraw-Hill Foundation, Inc. 
The Mead Corporation 
Mellon National Corporation 
The Merck Company Foundation 
Merrill Lynch and Company 
Milliken & Company 
Mutual Benefit Life Charitable 
Trust 
Nabisco Brands, Inc. 
New York Stock Exchange 
Northern States Power Company 
Northwestern National Life 
Insurance Company 
Norwest Corporation 
The NCR Foundation 
Parker-Hannifin Corporation 
The Penn Central Corporation 
Philip Morris Incorporated 
Phillips Petroleum Foundation 
The Pillsbury Company 
Pitney Bowes, Inc. 
Pittsburgh National Foundation 
Polaroid Foundation, Inc. 
PPG Industries Foundation 
Price Waterhouse Foundation 
Provident Life and Accident 
Insurance Company 
The Prudential Insurance Company 
of America 
Reynolds Metals Company 
Foundation 
Rohm and Haas Company 
Southeast Banking Corporation 
Southern Bell Telephone & 
Telegraph Company 
The Southland Corporation 
Sperry Corporation Foundation 
Springs Mills, Inc. 
The Stanley Works 
Sterling Drug, Inc. 
Texaco, Inc. 
Texas Instruments Foundation 
The Textron Charitable Trust 
Time Incorporated 
Transco Companies, Inc. 
The Travelers Insurance 
Companies 
TRW Foundation 
U.S. Air 
Union Carbide Corporation 
United States Fidelity and 
Guaranty Company 
United Technologies Corporation 
United Telecommunications, Inc. 
United Telephone Company of 
Florida 
The Upjohn Company 
Virginia Chemicals, Inc. 
Washington National Insurance 
Company 
Western Electric Fund 
World Book-Childcraft 
International, Inc. 
Xerox Fund 
The Arthur Young Foundation 
The Young & Rubicam Foundation 
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1983-84: A year of classic progress 
Gifts for special purposes and projects 
Harold Alfond Stadium 
The construction of the Harold Alfond Stadium and 
general renovation of Harper-Shepherd Field as a 
Centennial Project represented a significant statement of the 
College's commitment to the importance of athletics at Rollins. 
The College wishes to thank the many friends and 
alumni whose gifts made the completion of this state-of-the-art 
facility possible. 
INITIAL MAJOR GIFTS 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Alfond 
Mr. & Mrs. George D. Cornell '35 
Mr. Daniel M. Galbreath 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Johnson '34 
BOX SEAT CLUB ($5,000 +) 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Castino '77 
Mrs. Charles F. Castino 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Dvorak 
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Gordon '51 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Gundelach '48 
Mr. David S. Hall '80 
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Hall 
Mrs. Mary Miller Johnson 
Mrs. R. D. Keene 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel B. Lawrence 
Mr. David H. Lord '69 
Bert W. Martin Foundation 
(Winifred Martin Warden '45) 
Mr. & Mrs. T. William Miller, Jr. '33 
(Elinor Estes '33) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence D. Plante 
Mr. Webster U. Walker, Jr. '57 
Mr. & Mrs. Champ Williams 
COACH'S CLUB ($1,000 +) 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter G. Alfond '75 
(Karen Benson '75) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Bishop '61 
(Sandy Logan '60) 
Mr. Daniel L. Carr '64 
Mrs. Mary G. Clerk 
Mr. Wayne Densch 
Mr. John H. Makemson '39 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack   McCullough 
(Ruth Makemson '68) 
Dr. Hugh F. McKean '30 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick L. Michel 
(Frances Robinson '38) 
Mr. D. Jack Powell '57 
Mr. & Mrs. Bryant H. Prentice '37 
(Jeanne Crowley '39) 
Mr. Kenneth L. Salmon '63 
Miss Sharon Siegener '66 
Mrs. Joan M. Stake 
Student Government Association 
'83-'84 
Ms. Susan Probasco Thompson '68 
Dr. & Mrs. Stevan M. Van Ore '65 
(Mary Banks '65) 
Mrs. Winifred E. Weston 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard R. Williams '57 
(Lamar Wrisley '56) 
Mr. Wendell W. Williams '62 
LOCKER CLUB ($500-999) 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank H. Barker '52 
(Daryl Stamm '53) 
Burger King (Davgar Restaurants) 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene D. Coleman '34 
(Catherine Bailey '38) 
Mr. James L. Fay '53 
Mr. Jeffrey C. Fischer '74 
Harper Plumbing & Heating Company, 
Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Harris '44 
(Margaret Parsons '45) 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Lupo '61 
Dr. & Mrs. Francis J. Natolis '51 
(Virginia Butler '51) 
Mr. Kenneth W. Osborne 
Mr. George S. Patterson 
Pioneer Federal 
Mr. Carl J. Sedlmayr, Jr. '41 
Mr. Stanley E. Warner '26 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Wrenn, Sr. 
DUGOUT CLUB ($300-499) 
Mr. Chris A. Argyris '37 
Mr. Edwin R. Buttner '36 
Mr. James G. Davis, Jr. '58 
Mr. Frank O. Grundler '42 
Mr. Philip W. Horton '33 
Mr. James E. Imand '51 
John Marshall Kest, Esq. '70 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Leader, Jr. '54 
(Jane Moody '57) 
Mr. W. Mabrey Manderson '61 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Myers, Jr. '42 
(June Reinhold '41) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce A. Remsburg '55 
(Gege Jackson '55) 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Saurman 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Schabes '68 
(Patricia Marks '68) 
Mr. Wilson Tate '51 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Ward, III 
GRANDSTAND CLUB 
($200-299) 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Monroe Alleman 
Mr. Mark Aspinwall '71 
Mr. Douglas J. Baxendale '62 
Mr. Larry A. Breen '59 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Casey '63 
(Virginia Sands '64) 
Chi-Chi's Restaurants 
Mr. Jeff Collier '71 
Colonial Drugs 
Mr. James E. Cooper '62 
Dr. & Mrs. Jack B. Critchfield 
Mr. William B. Daugherty '40 
Mr. Walt Dittmer, Jr. '55 
Mr. Richard H. Duncan '69 
Mr. Michael T. Fabrizio, Jr. 
Mr. Donald P. Finnigan '55 
Mr. Ross A. Fleischmann '55 
Dr. Stephen D. Heis '76 
Mr. Kenneth N. Horton '51 
Mr. Allen E. Keen '70 
Mr. Benjamin F. Kuhns, Jr. '35 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Ledoux 
Mr. Anthony J. LeVecchio '68 
Mr. John Marszalek '72 
Mr. John Motsinger, Jr. 
Mr. Charles C. Pianteri 
Mr. T. Robert Richmond '58 
Mr. Robert A. Robertson '34 
Mrs. Donna C. Schoeck 
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolf E. Spagnola 
Mr. Joseph C. Swicegood '51 
Mr. & Mrs. Don W. Tauscher '55 
(Jeanne Rogers '56) 
Mr. Ralph R. Tourtellotte '34 
Mr. Allen Trovillion 
Mr. Ray A. Trovillion '10 
United Trophy Mfg., Inc. 
Mr. Richard E. Westfal '70 
Mr. Jack H. Zimmer 
BLEACHER CLUB ($100-199) 
(Boyd Coffie Bleacher Gang) 
Mr. & Mrs. D. W. Baad 
(David Baad '87) 
Miss Sally Barley '79 
Mr. Jeffrey A. Barnhill '79 
Mr. Dorman L. Barron '67 
Mr. Lou L. Bethea '41 
Mr. Jack Billingham 
Mr. R. Mason Blake 
Mr. George Borgwardt 
Mr. Daniel W. Bower 
Mr. John S. Brickley '78 
Mr. Edward Brinson '49 
Mr. Cortland L. Brovitz 
(Theodore B. Brovitz '84) 
Mr. Jerry W. Brown '66 
Mr. Ronald H. Brown '61 
Mr. Joseph Browning '68 
Mr. Sam Burchers '49 
Mr. Connie Mack Butler '55 
Dr. Michael B. Butler 
Mr. Charles Cacciabeve '78 
Mr. Peter S. Cahall '71 
Cash & Associates, P.A. 
Mr. R. Bruce Cay, Jr. '77 
Mr. Mitchell H. Clark '65 
Mrs. Joan Bennett Clayton '57 
Mr. John Clementson '61 
Mr. James E. Cooper '62 
Copytronics, Inc. 
Prof. Ed Danowitz 
Mr. Martin DeRita '66 
Doster Floor Covering, Inc. 
Mr. Berry Dunlap '80 
Mr. Don R. Dunlop '34 
Mr. Robert W. Ennis '65 
Mr. Michael T. Fabrizio '79 
Mr. Thomas J. Flagg '67 
Mr. Mark W. Freidinger '71 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Frazier '61 
(Diane Scott '62) 
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Gaffney 
Mr. Gerry Gaffney '74 
Mr. Frank D. Goldstein '64 
Mr. Fulton R. Gordon, III '75 
Mr. & Mrs. William O. Gordon 
(William P. Gordon '86) 
Mrs. Dorothy Aubinoe Griffith '48 
Mr. H. Boyd Gruhn '66 
Dr. Gordon S. Hahn '57 
Mr. Webber B. Haines '26 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Hauck 
Mrs. Jane Laverty Henry '55 
Mr. Thomas H. Hulihan, Jr. '57 
Mr. William E. Jackson '67 
Mr. William E. Jenkins 
Dr. & Mrs. Everett F. Johnson 
Mr. Michael G. Johnson '78 
Mr. Clyde B. Jones '41 
Mr. Jerome J. Joondeph '65 
Mr. Timothy P. Keane '80 
Mr. Dan Kirkwood '74 
Mr. Jeff B. Kline '64 
Mr. Bob Krueger '79 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank A. Lamberson 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. LaVigne 
Mr. Anthony E. Levi '70 
Mr. James Liakos '76 
Mr. Robert MacHardy '55 
Mr. Michael C. Maher '63 
Mr. Michael L. Marlowe '65 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M. McDermid 
Dr. Robert W. McFadden 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Meyer 
(Brian S. Meyer '86) 
Mr. William M. Miller '76 
Mr. & Mrs. Ted E. Mischuck '47 
(Eleanor Seavey '47) 
Mr. Ra N. Moody, Jr. '57 
Mr. & Mrs. James Munson 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Murphy '81 
(Anne Shutt '82) 
Mr. Clark J. Murray '80 
Mr. Mark B. Nicolle '80 
Mr. Charles Olsen '66 
Mr. Kenneth F. Peloquin '54 
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Pender 
(Shawn R. Pender '84) 
Mr. Donald F. Phillips '67 
Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Piggott 
Mr. Michael J. Pohlman '63 
Mr. Peter E. Powell '77 
Mr. Jack L. Redding '48 
Mr. James H. Robinson '55 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles A. Rodgers 
(Frances Baird '82) 
Mr. William R. Rosenfelt 
Rutland's 
Mr. Thomas G. Sacha '67 
Mr. Robert P. Satagaj '81 
Mr. Richard W. SauerBrun '48 
Mr. Glenn P. Sherlock '83 
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Siegel 
(Scott Siegel '84) 
Mr. Frank W. Smith, Jr. '75 
Mr. Michael N. Spagnola '77 
Mr. Greg N. Stake '86 
Mr. Ted Staley '67 
Mr. Don G. Steelman 
Mr. W. Dean Struble 
Mr. Peter A. Sturtevant '53 
Mr. & Mrs. John Tiedtke 
Mr. Steven E. Todd '81 
Mr. Richard F. Trismen '57 
Mr. Kim S. Tuell '73 
Mr. James Vastyan '73 
Mr. J. Douglas Wallace 
Mr. William Webb, Jr. '39 
Mr. Malcolm H. Whitelaw '38 
Mr. Sam Whittaker 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M. Wilk 
Mr. Jesse P. Williams 
Mr. Terry A. Williams '65 
Mr. Leonard V. Wood '59 
Mr. Sam J. Wright 
Mr. Ernest K. Zoller '29 
BAT RACK CLUB ($50-99) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Alexander '66 
(Pamela Booth '68) 
Mr. Robert Carrington Balink '64 
Mr. Francis F. Barber '41 
Mr. Glenn Barrington '50 
Mr. & Mrs. Erskine B. Barton 
(Todd E. Barton '84) 
Mr. P. Jeffrey Birtch '68 
Mr. Richard Blackwell '74 
Mr. L. D. Bochette '51 
Mr. Michael C. Brelsford '71 
Mr. Robert M. Buck '54 
Miss Beverly Buckley '75 
Mr. Mark M. Buehler '80 
Mr. William K. Caler, Jr. '67 
Mr. William L. Cary '55 
Chi Omega '84 
Mr. Lee Jay Colling 
Mr. Dana R. Consler '72 
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Mr. Vincent J. Covello '50 
Mr. Harvard B. Cox '49 
Mr. & Mrs. William Crooks, Jr. 
(WUliam D. Crooks, III '87) 
Mr. & Mrs. William Cross 
(Joan Wright '70) 
Mr. Isaac Davis, Jr. '60 
Mr. J. Wesley Dennis '39 
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Dickinson 
Mr. William A. Dunnill '59 
Mr. Anoy W. Eberle '78 
Mr. Charles F. Emerson, Jr. 
Mr. Steve Feller '67 
Mr. George E. Fuller, Jr. '39 
Mr. H. H. Garrigues '37 
Dr. Robert R. Gustafson '67 
Mr. Kenneth Hill '68 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Hughes '64 
(Jane Thompson '68) 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren C. Hume '39 
(Augusta Yust '39) 
Mr. Phil F. Hurt '65 
Mrs. Nancy Neide Johnson '50 
Kappa Alpha Order '84 
Kappa Alpha Theta '84 
Mr. Robert R. Kirouac '64 
Mr. WUliam F. Koch '49 
Mr. Joseph F. Lasorsa '69 
Mr. James Lax '77 
Dr. Richard P. Lesneski '54 
Mr. James L. Levy '61 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Loghry '68 
(Karen Bachmann '70) 
Mr. & Mrs. John Lovell 
(John H. Lovell '87) 
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson Marshall '37 
(Grace Terry '37) 
Rev. & Mrs. Daniel P. Matthews '55 
(Diane Vigeant '52) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. N. McGuire, Jr. 
Mr. James E. McMenemy '50 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl W. Milbrath, Jr. 
Mr. Todd D. Munson '78 
Mr. Phil Muse '80 
Mr. Richard G. Page, Jr. '79 
Mrs. Lynn Paredes-Manfredi '76 
Mr. Davey L. Robinson '55 
Mr. Richard Rodda '41 
Dr. Charles A. Rodgers 
Dr. Roy W. Roth 
(Douglas M. Roth '83) 
Miss Karen Lee Roy 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren F. Siddall '41 
(Carolyn Lewis '41) 
Mr. Edward L. Siemer '68 
Sigma Nu Fraternity 
Mr. Joseph P. Simonaro '50 
Mr. J. B. Steelman 
Mr. Alexander A. Sulzycki, Jr. '68 
Mrs. Anne C. Swartout 
Dr. Elias L. Taylor '62 
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Stack 
(Lewis S. Temple '85) 
Mr. Scott C. Trethaway '76 
Dr. Thomas P. Trevisani 
Mr. Jim P. Trocchi '73 
Mr. & Mrs. Roger F. Vierra 
(Roger F. Vierra, Jr. '83) 
Mr. Paul F. Vonder Heide '83 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Walsh 
(Robert F. Walsh '85) 
Mr. Thomas J. Weber '63 
Mr. Michael C. Wedge '75 
Mr. Ed Levy Whitner '40 
Mrs. Rebecca Coleman Wilson '34 
Mr. Steven W. Wilson '70 
e Am Friends of th nnie Russell Theatre 
Theatrical opportunities and accomplishments at Rollins 
reached new levels of excellence in 1983/84 thanks to the 
investments of these special donors. 
PATRONS 
Abraham H. Golden 
Kay and John W. Holloway 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Johnston 
John and Sally Kest 
Mrs. Vada S. Kimbrough 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kouba, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxcy Lupo 
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. McDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle B. Mitchell, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Mitchell 
Mumby & Shea, M.D., P.A. 
Mrs. A. A. Murphey 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Neely 
Jack B. Nichols 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Noble 
Eila Nordman 
Buz and Sheron Pitts 
Martin D. Sullivan 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Philip Torrance 
Vector Supply, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rabun M. Wood, Jr. 
FRIENDS 
Mr. Daniel S. Abbott 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Arwood, Jr. 
Helen H. Barnes 
Phyllis M. Barnett 
Beatrice Ban- 
Col, and Mrs. Robert E. Barrett 
Mr. and Mrs. Erskine Barton 
Fredric E. and Mary Ellen Biallas 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Brayley 
Mr. and Mrs. George Borgwardt 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter A. Bradford 
Angela G. Brinkerhoff 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bywater 
Fr. Joe Calderone/Newman House 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Campbell 
Frank Carroll 
Donna M. Cheslock 
Lester and Marian Colbert 
Bud and Cathie Coleman 
Jack and Nancy Critchfield 78H 
David H. and Sharon M. Daniels 
Mr. and Mrs. Maison G. deNavarre 
Dr. F. C. Diefenderfer III 
Dr. Van Donnan 
Mrs. Jessie E. Drey 
Burnham Eaton 
Roger and Roberta Easton 
John F. Etchberger 
Michael and Michelle Fannon 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Fausel 
Otto H. Fedor 
Jack and Carolyn Gale 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mike Gates 
Madison W. Gay, M.D. 
Mrs. Ruth Gessin 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Geyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Gosney 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon Granger 
Miss Dorothy Gray 
Michael and Susan Griffis 
P. J. Groves 
Lucille H. Gunn 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Guskiewicz 
Liz Hale 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wade Hargadon 
Dr. Edward J. Harrell 
Don P. Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C. Heath 
B. J. Heller 
Tex Hightower 
Mrs. Raymond C. Hoffmann 
Mrs. Sara H. Howden 
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Jahn 
Valerie A. Jahn 
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Jenkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry R. Jontz 
Nancy Kellman 
Mrs. Mahlon S. Knott 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Kolsby 
Eleanor V. Kraemer 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Lamberson 
George and Hope Larsen 
Mrs. Ralph C. Lasbury 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ledoux 
Mr. Larry S. Lynch 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McClurkan 
Francille M. MacFarland, M.D. 
E. M. and Molly Magee 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon B. Manwaring 
Ken and Trisha Margeson 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Marlowe 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Murrah 
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Noga 
Harry and Peggy O'Connor 
Dr. and Mrs. David Olson 
Robert J. and Muriel Opsahl 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Packard 
Mrs. Schuyler Pardee 
Mr. Jerrold Pavlinko 
Jill Pelaez 
C. W. and Frances Perkins 
Laurence J. Pino 
Alton G. Pitts 
Emil J. Prekel 
Col. and Mrs. Douglas C. Purdy 
H D Quickprint 
Mrs. Frank W. Reed 
James V. Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Riffle, Jr. 
Dr. Mark L. and Rosalind G. Ritter 
Bill and Mary Roberts 
Wayne P. Roberts 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Roby 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Rosenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ruffett 
Marda F. Salisbury 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Sawyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay E. Schenck 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Schriber 
Mr. and Mrs. Davenport Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert I. Siddall 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Siegfried 
Bernard and Arlene Sommers 
Charles and Viola Spradley 
Mr. and Mrs. Vitold Standish 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Stanley Stevens 
R. H. and Eugenie Stine 
Col. and Mrs. E. L. Strohbehn 
Richard V. Sturm, CPA 
Elizabeth G. Sullivan 
Winifred H. Taylor 
Mr. John Tiedtke 
Capt. and Mrs. Walter W. Tolson 
Mary Hawkins Turner 
Ober Tyus 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Venditti 
Sid Vihlen, Jr. 
Marna Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger H. Wall 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Wells 
Mrs. Robert Whitney 
Mr. and Mrs. Osburn C. Wilson 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Wolf 
Friends of Music 
This group of Rollins friends supports the numerous 
musical programs and events which are sponsored by the 
College's Department of Music. Also included in the 1983-84 
list of Friends of Music are donors who contributed to a 
special music scholarship created in memory of Walter 
Charmbury, a former Professor of Piano who served Rollins 
from 1939-1970. 
Mrs. James M. Alexander 
Mr. Alexander Anderson 
Miss Mary A. Badgley 
Mrs. John G. Baker '20 
Mr. & Mrs. S. C. Battaglia 
Mr. & Mrs. George D. Brabson 
Mrs. U. T. Bradley 
Mrs. Anna M. Bretnall 
Mr. W. Thomas Brockman 
Ms. M. Elizabeth Brothers 
Mrs. Kenneth Buchanan 
Mrs. Gertrude Ward Campbell '28 
Mrs. William I. P. Campbell 
Mrs. Robert E. Carey 
Mrs. Sam C. Carrier 
Mrs. Walter G. Charmbury 
Mrs. Maryann Charmoz 
Mrs. Barbara S. Chase 
Mr. A. Thurston Child 
Mrs. Harriot C. Claiborne 
Mrs. Mary C. Colley 
Mrs. Janet Fredrick Costello '50 
Mrs. Betty Hubbard Courtney '41 
Mr. & Mrs. Royale R. Crabtree 
Dr. & Mrs. Jack B. Critchfield '78H 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl L. Croft 
Mrs. L. Allen Davies 
Mrs. Thomas E. Deshazo 
Mrs. Margaret Williams Dettmar 
'51 
Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Dickman 
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsett 
Mr. & Mrs. Manly C. Duckworth 
'32 '30 
Ms. Bertha Ramirez Eutsler '77 
Mr. & Mrs. Reid Ewing 
Mrs. John M. Failey 
Mr. Louis U. Fink 
Mr. J. Sherwood Foley '15 
Mrs. Charles W. Franklin 
Drs. William & Patricia Gallo 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Gamwell 
Mrs. Charlotte Geyer 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Goodpasture 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gordon Granger 
Mrs. Lucille H. Gunn 
Mrs. Florence M. Hahn 
Miss Katherine A. Hammond '58 
Col. & Mrs. Paul H. Harris '45 '46 
Mrs. F. S. Haserot 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph A. Heinsen 
Mrs. Sara Harbottle Howden '35 
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Mrs. Matthew Hoyle 
Misses Fern L. & Ruth V. Hunter 
Mr. Louis W. Ingram 
Mrs. Douglas S. Jones 
Miss Frances Jones '26 
Mrs. Barbara Parsons Kinney '35 
Mr. Robert B. Kolodney '74 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Kouba, Jr. 
Drs. Conway & Susan C. Lackman 
Dr. & Mrs. Hugh F. Leahy 
Dr. Richard A. Lima 
Mrs. Hugo Logemann 
Ms. Helen L. Luckey 
Mrs. Martin L. MacDonald 
Rev. Robert L. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Kyle B. Mitchell 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth F. Murrah 
Mr. George G. Nichols 
Mrs. Lawrence E. Norem 
Mrs. Schuyler Pardee 
Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Perkins 
Ms. Susan Freeman Pins '76 
Mr. Emil J. Prekel 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Pulsifer 
Mrs. Edith G. Quimby 
Mrs. Elfreda Winant Ramsey '35 
Mr. Sumner G. Rand 
Mrs. Frederick D. Rees 
Mrs. David Remer 
Mr. Louie H. Robertson 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Roney 
Mr. John Ross Rosazza '68 
Mr. Arthur H. Sewell (dec) 
Mr. J. Richard Sewell '44 
Mrs. Louise E. Sewell 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Shepard 
Mrs. CD. Shoemaker 
Mr. Lamar T. Simmons '47 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore H. Smith 
Dr. Marilyn C. Stewart 
Mr. Foster D. Streep 
Ms. Susan Probasco Thompson '68 
Mr. & Mrs. John Tiedtke 
Mrs. Mary Louise Todd 
Mr. Anthony F. Walsh 
Mrs. F. Carrington Weems 
Mrs. Robert Whitney 
Miss Marilouise Wilkerson '32 
Dr. & Mrs. Ward Woodbury 
Mrs. Martha Barksdale Wright '49 
WALTER CHARMBURY 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Bailey '48 
Mrs. Chesta Hosmer Bandheld '53 
Mr. Douglas James Baxendale '62 
Mr. & Mrs. Liston D. Bochette, Jr. 
'51 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Forrest Briggs 
Mr. W. Thomas Brockman 
Ms. M. Elizabeth Brothers 
Mr. Eldridge T. Burnett 
Mrs. William A. Burnett 
Mr. & Mrs. Alphonse Carlo 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Beecher Charmbury 
Mrs. Walter G. Charmbury 
Mrs. Terrell Weaver Cofield '48 
Mrs. Robert J. Costello '50 
Mrs. Betty Hubbard Courtney '41 
Dr. & Mrs. Jack B. Critchfield 
Miss Susan M. Curran '76 
Mr. G. Edmund Cushing '53 
Dean Theodore S. Darrah 
Mr. & Mrs. William B. Daugherty 
'40 '41 
Ms. Mary Marsh DeWitt '55 
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsett 
Mrs. Joyce Yoemans Dreier '50 
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Dr. Geneva Drink water 
Mr. & Mrs. Manly C. Duckworth 
'32 '30 
Mr. J. Sherwood Foley '15 
Mrs. Dorothea Manning Fox '53 
Drs. William & Patricia Gallo 
Mrs. James L. Goodwin 
Mrs. Raymond W. Greene '27 
Miss Ruth G. Harrington '47 
Mr. Richard A. Hill '49 
Mrs. Luverne Phillips Hinson '41 
Mrs. Shirley Christensen Howard 
'51 
Mr. M. McKellar Israel '52 
Mrs. Claire Walker Kent '18 
Dr. Olga Llano Kuehl '49 
Mrs. Marie Perkins Lloyd '54 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Malis '49 '48 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis E. Marino 
Mrs. Jeannine Romer Morrison '51 
Mr. & Mrs. Duncan H. Newell, Jr. 
'37 
Dr. John D. Philips '54 
Miss May Porter '48 
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Powell '46 '42 
Dr. Sylvia R. Reynolds 
Mr. Howard L. Richards '54 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred M. Rogers '51 '50 
Mr. John Ross Rosazza '68 
Mrs. Irma Schaefer Ross '51 
Mr. & Mrs. Burt J. Rutledge, Jr. 
'52 
Dr. & Mrs. Thaddeus Seymour 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Shepard 
Dr. H. Eugene Simmons '50 
Mrs. Marelle Haley Simmons '42 
Dr. & Mrs. William R. Smythe '50 
'51 
Miss Barbara A. Spencer '54 
Mrs. Gloria Hansen Squiers '44 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur C. Stevenson 
Ms. Susan Probasco Thompson '68 
Mr. & Mrs. John Tiedtke 
Ms. Adis M. Vila '74 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Ward III 
Mr. William Webb '39 
Dr. & Mrs. Ward Woodbury 
Mrs. Martha Barksdale Wright '49 
Dr. Stefan Hayden Young '69 
Friends of the 
Cornell Fine Arts Center 
Through their contributions of money and energy, The 
Friends of The Cornell Fine Arts Center enhance both 
the College's permanent art collection and the quality of our 
visiting exhibitions. 
Mrs. James M. Alexander 
Mrs. E. K. Allen 
Ms. Isabel Andino 
Mrs. Patricia Andress 
Mrs. Charles O. Andrews, Jr. 
Mrs. Bennett Avery 
Mrs. R. C. Baggett 
Mrs. Charles W. Barnes 
Mrs. George L. Barquist 
Ms. Judith Benoist 
Mrs. Nelson Boice, Jr. 
Mrs. James Bolen 
Mrs. George Borgwardt 
Mrs. William Brodie 
M. Elizabeth Brothers 
Mrs. John Brownlee 
Mrs. Edward Cale 
Miss Mildred Camburn 
Mrs. Walter T. Candler 
Mrs. Lawrence Carroll 
Mrs. Charles H. Carter 
Mrs. Barbara S. Chase 
Mrs. Henri Claiborne 
Mrs. George L. Clapham 
Miss Erma Clickner 
Mrs. Edward Cochrane 
Mrs. G. F. Colado '27 
Mrs. Thomas W. Colman 
Mrs. Robert L. Cook 
Mrs. Marcus Fleming Cooper 
Mrs. Carl Cosner 
Miss Elizabeth Coster 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Crane 
Mrs. Jack Critchfield 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dawsey 
Mrs. DC. DeFord 
Mrs. Benjamin Derrah 
Mrs. Thomas E. deShazo 
Mrs. Maxwell Dewey 
Mrs. Terrance Dittmer 
Dr. William M. Douglas 
Mrs. Jessie E. Drey 
Mrs. G. O. Emerson 
Mrs. A. R. Evans 
Mrs. Arthur Evans 
Mrs. Reid Ewing 
Mrs. John Failey 
Mrs. Robert Fausel 
Mrs. Robert Finfrock 
Miss Jean M. Heming 
Mrs. William T. Fleming 
Mrs. William Folwell 
Mrs. A. W. Forness, Jr. 
Mrs. Eugene Forrester 
Mrs. Russell Fuller 
Mrs. John F. Gallaher 
Mrs. James M. Gavin 
Mrs. David C. Geyer 
Mrs. Charles A. Gill 
Mrs. Melbourne Gooch 
Mrs. C. L. Goodnow 
Mrs. Henry Goodpasture 
Mrs. James L. Goodwin 
Mrs. William R. Gordon 
Mrs. Henry W. Gottfried, Jr. 
Mrs. Dean Grandin 
Mrs. Marguerite R. Gray 
Mrs. Nellie Grieshaber 
Mrs. Lucille Gunn 
Mrs. Barbara Guthridge 
Mrs. Wayne D. Hales 
Mrs. Harold Hall 
Mrs. Howard W. Hall '25 
Mrs. Ray Hallows 
Mrs. John Hamilton 
Mrs. L. S. Hamiter 
Mrs. Dale Hayes 
Mrs. A. G. Hodges 
Mrs. Sara Howden 
Mrs. Frank Hubbard 
Mrs. Paul Hueber 
Mrs. George R. Irwin 
Mrs. George N. Jahn 
Dorothy M. Johnson 
Mrs. George W. Johnson, Jr. '50 
Mrs. Harold I. Jones 
Mrs. Jenner G. Jones, Jr. 
Mrs, Shirley H. Kerze 
Mrs. Raymond Kirk 
Mrs. J. G. Klumb 
Mrs. Kenneth Kraft 
Mrs. Robert Kramer 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Krivia 
Mrs. Jack Lane 
Dr. Mariana LaRue 
Mrs. Ralph C. Lasbury 
Mrs. Barbara J. Lea 
Mrs. Robert Lemon, Jr. 
Mrs. Robert S. Lemon, Sr. 
Mrs. Marjorie Lenaghan 
Mrs. Isabel Lenssen 
Mrs. Barry Levis 
Mrs. C. Earl Linck 
Mrs. Thomas Lineham 
Mrs. Milo Loomis 
Mrs. J. William Loving, Jr. 
Mrs. Mason H. Lucas 
Mrs. Constance MacPherson 
Mrs. Reavis Manking 
Mrs. Louis Marino 
Mrs. Jane H. Markuson 
Mrs. Russell Matthias 
Mrs. Alma McCool 
Mrs. Andrew McEachron 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh F. McKean '30 
Mrs. Thelma McNew 
Mrs. B. M. Mead, Jr. 
Mrs. J. B. Meichelbeck 
Mrs. Charles S. Mendell, Jr. 
Miss Emily Merrill 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh F. McKean '30, '69H 
'62H 
Mrs. Lillian K. Miller 
Mrs. T. W. Miller, Jr. '33 
Mrs. Kyle B. Mitchell, Jr. 
Mrs. John F. Morris 
Mrs. Kenneth F. Murrah 
Mrs. Mary Muth 
Mrs. Joseph Nassif 
Mrs. Edith Neide 
Mrs. Gilbert Noble 
Mrs. L. E. Norem 
Ms. Marilyn G. O'Connor 
Mrs. John Patterson 
Mrs. J. L. Pflug 
Mrs. E. S. Phillips 
Mrs. Marjory Pickard '30 
Mrs. Andrew Pinkerton 
Mrs. Earl S. Piper 
Mrs. Dudley Pope 
Mrs. James R. Pullin 
Mrs. George Quimby 
Mrs. Deem Ramey '77 
Mrs. Walter G. Ramsey 
Miss Lillian M. Rawlings 
Mrs. Roger Ray 
Mrs. Edward Raymund 
Mrs. W. Phillip Reece 
Mrs. Phillip M. Reed 
Mrs. Thomas Reed 
Mrs. Richard I. Rhodes '66 
Mrs. Norman Roberts 
Mrs. J. D. Robinson 
Ms. Wendy Robuck 
Mrs. Glen Rohrbaugh 
Mrs. Leon Ruff 
Mrs. Paul R. Russell 
Mrs. L. H. Sample 
Mrs. Paul H. Sangree 
Mrs. James Saurman 
Mrs. Merritt C. Schwenck 
Mrs. Edgar V. Seeler 
Mrs. Pennington Sefton 
Mr. Arthur H. Sewell (dec.) 
Mrs. Thaddeus Seymour 
Mrs. Paul H. Sherman '76 
Mrs. Nancy W. Siddons 
Mr. Lamar Simmons 
Mrs. A. M. Sloan 
Mrs. Warren R. Smith 
Mrs. Henri J. Sommer 
Mrs. John St. John 
Mrs. Elton E. Staples 
Dr. Kathryn Stein 
Mrs. R. Michael Strickland '74 
Mrs. J. Aubrey Sutton 
Mrs. John Sweetland 
Mrs. Paul Talmey 
Mrs. John Taylor 
Mrs. Joseph Terranova 
Mrs. Henry K. Thomas 
Mrs. Kenneth E. Thomas 
Mrs. Loison P. Tingley 
Mrs. Mary Louise Todd 
Mrs. Walter Tolson 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Turzak 
Mr. & Mrs. Hoyt Van Buren 
Mrs. Edgerton van den Berg 
Ms. Jacqueline Van Vliet 
Mrs. Byron Villwock 
Mrs. Frederic Voght 
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Voorhees 
Mrs. Lillian S. Wagers 
Miss Janet Walker 
Mrs. M. A. Weissenburger 
Mrs. Bruce Welsh 
Miss Clara E. Wendel 
Mrs. Carl L. Weyand 
Mrs. George R. White 
Mrs. Robert Whitney 
Mrs. Homer C. Whittaker 
Mrs. Helen M. Whittle 
Mrs. W. A. Williams 
Mrs. Kenelm Winslow 
Mrs. Hildreth Winton 
Mrs. Willard E. Wisler 
Ms. Prudence J. Wood 
Mrs. William E. Worcester, Jr 
Mrs. E. V. Yuell 
Mrs. Ernest Zoller 
Tar Boosters 
Jntercollegiate athletics have been an integral part of the 
Rollins experience since the College's founding 99 years 
ago. Tar Boosters annually provide the financial resources 
which help train and support our scholar athletes. 
Miss Lorraine Abbott 
Mr. Tracy J. Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Allport 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Peter Allport 
Mr. Raymond K. Altizer 
Mr. Domingo G. Alvarez III 
Mrs. Patricia O. Andress 
Mr. Mick Andrews 
Mr. Alexander A. Arnold III 
Mrs. William W. Atterbury, Jr. 
Mr. John M. Bandy 
Mr. Clyde E. Bare 
Miss Christine L. Barensfeld 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bev Barton 
Mr. William F. Bateman 
Mrs. James S. Bates, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Beerbower 
Mr. Herbert E. Behrens 
Mrs. Warren Bell 
Dr. John W. Bishop 
Mr. Fred Blackmon 
Mr. Richard C. Blackwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Liston D. Bouchette, Jr. 
Mr. James F. Bocook 
Mr. Eric T. Boiling 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Boiling 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Bolton 
Bon Voyage International Travel, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter A. Bradford 
Mr. Steven J. Brandt 
Mr. John S. Brickley 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Briggs 
Dr. and Mrs. William P. Brodie 
Mr. and Mrs. Cortland L. Brovitz 
Mr. Samuel A. Burchers 
Mr. Peter S. Cahall 
Mr. Thomas T. Cantin 
Miss Virginia H. Carpenter 
Mr. Daniel L. Carr 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Casey 
Mr. John A. Castino 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Chase 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Christian 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cirilli 
Mrs. Asia A. Clemmans 
Mrs. Roger W. Clerk 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jay Colling 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Combs 
Mrs. Maude L. Conable 
Mr. Dana R. Consler 
Mrs. Phillip R. Coon 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cotroneo 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack B. Critchfield '78H 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Crout 
Mr. David W. Cudlipp 
Mr. Clinton A. Curtis 
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco M. Dayao 
Mr. Thomas L. DeLaney 
Mr. Martin A. DeRita 
Mrs. H. Karl Dimlich 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Doolittle 
Mr. James A. Driver 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Dunner 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Dvorak 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eckert 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Enos 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Faulkner 
Mr. and Mrs. Ladislas F. Feher 
Mr. Stephen R. Feller 
First One In, LTD. 
Miss Teresa K. Fitton 
Mr. Ross A. Heischmann 
Mr. James Fleitz 
Mr. Wilson H. Flohr, Jr. 
Horida Athletic Club 
Mr. Dennis N. Folken 
Mrs. Betty J. Folken 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fredrick 
Mr. A. Cope Garrett 
Mr. Robert E. Garrett 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Gibson 
Mr. and Mrs. George Glance 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Gordon 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Grant 
Mr. Varley Grantham 
Mr. David J. Greenberg 
Mr. James R. Griffith 
Dr. Gordon S. Hahn 
Mrs. Edward R. Hale 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hancock 
Mr. Ray E. Hansen 
Mrs. Joan W. Hargadon 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Harrington 
Mr. Ralph H. Harrington 
Col. and Mrs. Paul H. Harris 
Mr. Lawrence I. Hauser 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Hay 
Mr. Daniel M. Hickey 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hollfelder 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Howard 
Dr. Gordon E. Howell 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Howery 
Mr. Thomas H. Hulihan, Jr. 
The Huskey Company 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ingram 
Mr. L. K. Johnston 
Mr. Robert Johnston 
Mr. Robert P. Jonap 
Mr. Jeffry R. Jontz 
Mr. William G. Karslake 
Mr. David M. Kidd 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W. Kimball III 
Mr. John Kirouac 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Klusman 
Mr. Craig S. Koppelman 
Mr. Elkin Kreitzer 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kresge, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gregg R. Kroen 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Kunze 
Mr. Edward J. Lauth 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Lawrence 
Mr. Robinson Leech, Jr. 
Mr. James L. Levy 
Mr. David H. Lord 
Mr. Scott A. Lyden 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. MacGaffin 
Mr. Alexander C. MacKinnon 
Madison-Mackey-Rogers Association 
Mrs. Titian Maxwell 
Dr. and Mrs. William L. McClanahan 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. McDaniel 
Mr. Miles C. McDonnell 
Mr. William McGowan 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin B. McGrath 
Mr. and Mrs. Tibor Menyhart 
Mrs. Frederick L. Michel 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. T. William Miller, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll R. Morgan 
Dr. and Mrs. James D. Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Morrissey 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Motch III 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Motyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Mrlik 
Mr. Don R. Mueller 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Muller 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Murrah 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair D. Neller 
Mr. Thomas C. Nelson 
Dr. and Mrs. David Olson 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Ormsby 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ottaway 
Mr. and Mrs. Beville S. Outlaw, Jr. 
Mr. D. Glenn Outlaw 
Mr. Howard L. Palmer 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. Palmer, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Parsons 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Partin, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Partin, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Patterson 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Patterson 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Pender 
Mr. L. J. Phalin 
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Plumb, Sr. 
Ply-World Corporation 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin M. Pollard 
Mr. D. Jack Powell, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack E. Ragland 
Mr. Edward H. Ramey 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred P. Rancourt 
Mr. William A. Ray 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Raymond, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Read 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip M. Read 
Mr. Kyle A. Rich 
Mr. William A. Rizzo 
Mr. Manuel P. Rodriquez 
Dr. Roy W. Roth 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Rowan 
Miss Sarah T. Royston 
Mr. Federico L. Ruiz 
Mr. Kenneth L. Salmon 
Mrs. Carl J. Sandstrom 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Saurman 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sawyer 
Mr. Lawrence A. Schmitz 
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Schoeck 
Mr. Carl J. Sedlmayr, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Shelpman 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sherman 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett P. Shope 
Mr. Michael J. Shouvlin 
Mr. Gardner P. Sisk 
Mr. Larry M. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Snellgrove 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Sorensen 
Mr. and Mrs. Murl F. Spalding 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren E. Stake 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Stedronsky 
Mrs. Edna-Mae Steiwer 
Mr. Frederick M. Steiwer 
Mr. Thomas S. Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Taylor 
Mr. J. R. Taylor 
Mrs. Susan P. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Trethaway 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Trimble 
Mr. Ray A. Trovillion, Sr. 
Mr. Ober R. Tyus 
Mrs. Oliver B. Van Dyck 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Vazquez 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Wallace 
Mr. William T. Walsh 
Mr. Jobie R. Watson 
Mr. P. F. Watzek 
Mr. William Webb, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert A. Whalen 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Williams 
Mr. Martin J. Wiman 
Mr. L. Steve Winchester 
Mrs. Carolyn C. Winkelman 
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Wismar 
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Woodman 
Mr. Thomas M. Wrenn 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Wright, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Yarnall 
Mr. Kenneth Yancey 
Mr. Jack Zimmer 
Rollins Amateur Golf Tournament 
The annual Rollins Amateur Golf Championship is one of 
the Southeast's most prestigious golfing events sponsored 
by a college to generate scholarship funds for deserving 
students. The 1983 tournament was led by Chairman Major 
Gen. Salvadore E. Felices. Since its inception seven years ago, 
the championship has accumulated nearly $100,000 for the 
Rollins Scholarship Fund. 
Mr. David K. Adamson 
Mr. F. Monroe Alleman 
Mr. Tracy J. Allen 
Mr. A. William Avent, Jr. 
Mr. Carl Bailey 
Mx. J. Rushton Bailey, Sr. 
Dr. Norton M. Baker 
Mr. G. Thomas Ball 
Mr. William A. Barwick, J] 
Mr. Ronald Beard 
Mr. Ben Beasley 
Bi-Lo Oil Company, Inc. 
Mr. Paul K. Bouldin '77 
Mr. James W. Bowyer 
Mr. L. Erich Braun 
Mr. Ed Bugniazet 
Burger King 
Mr. E. J. Burgin 
Mr. John J. Burgio 
Mr. Joseph D. Cantrell 
Carse Oil Company, Inc. 
Mr. Wayne L. Carse 
Mr. James R. Clark, Jr. 
Mr. James J. Coates 
Mr. Joe R. Coats 
Mr. William H. Cooke 
Cooper & Jones, Inc. Realtors 
Dr. Jack B. Critchfield '78H 
Mr. Joe Cusick 
Mr. R. W. Cuthill 
Mr. Raymond L. Darmstadt, Jr. 
Mr. H. E. "Ed" Davis 
Mr. C. Ray DeLongy 
Mr. Robert E. Deuber 
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Mr. James B. Donahue 
Mr. William E. Doster 
Driver Trane Agency 
Mr. James A. Driver 
Mr. R. C. Dunn 
Mr. Denis L. Durkin 
Dr. Sam F. Elder 
Mr. Joseph Endry 
Mr. James English 
Mr. Vincent Evans 
M/Gen. Salvador Felices USAF (Ret) 
Mr. James H. Fenner 
Mr. James J. Fenstermaker 
FLM/Ply-World Corporation 
Freedom Savings and Loan Association 
Mr. David O. Fulton 
Mr. Richard T. Fulton 
Mr. James C. Galbraith 
Mr. Charles P. Garrison 
LTC Edward J. Gennaro USAF (Ret) 
Mr. John L. Glenn, Jr. 
Mr. Herman Goodwin, Jr. '48 
Mr. William R. Gordon '51 
Mr. Jesse E. Graham 
Mr. Lee Hanna 
Mr. Harian L. Hanson 
Mr. Paul H. Harris '45 
Mr. Marion F. Hatcher 
Mr. H. W. Helem, Jr. 
Mr. Jack Hennessey 
Mr. Ray T. Hibbard 
Mr. Jim W. Hiers 
Mr. William J. Hill 
Dr. David L. Holder 
Mr. B. Ray Howard 
Capt. Enders Huey, USN (Ret) 
Mr. David W. Hughes 
Mr. William D. Hussey 
Mr. F. Neal Johnson 
Dr. D. Wayne Joiner 
Mr. E. Austin Jones 
Mr. Martin J. Jones 
Mr. Robert E. Klingler 
Mr. Robert L. Klusman '78 
Mr. Marvin B. Koontz 
Mr. David L. Kunkler 
Dr. Jay W. Leek 
Mr. Harold R. Lifvendahl 
Mr. Jerry R. Linscott 
Mr. David H. Lord '69 
Mr. G. Fred Lorenzen 
Mr. Jimmy R. Lowe 
Mr. John A. Mack 
Mr. Fred L. MacLeod 
Mr. Champ J. Madigan, Sr. 
Dr. John W. Mahan 
Mr. John Mahoney 
Mr. Horace M. Malfa 
Mr. Edward J. Manning 
Mr. Thomas W. Matey 
Mr. Kenneth McCall 
Mr. James F. McConnell, Sr. 
Mr. Marvin L. McDaniel 
Mr. Marion T. Mclnnis '39 
Mr. James R. McLauchlin, Jr. 
Mr. Don Mealey 
Mr. William B. Mesmer 
Mr. T. William Miller, Jr. '33 
Dr. William C. Mitchell 
Mr. Robert B. Montgomery 
Mr. N. G. "Yogi" Moore '73 
Mr. Sidney C. Moore, Jr. 
Mr. Warner Morgan 
Mr. Dale E. Moyer 
Dr. Joseph C. Nagelsen, Jr. 
Mr. John H. North, Jr. 
Dr. Robert A. Oblinger 
Mr. Michael O'Grody 
The Orlando Sentinel 
Mr. J. Robert Patterson 
Pilot Properties, Inc. 
Pinehurst Farms 
Mr. D. Jack Powell, Jr. '57 
Mr. Kenneth Powell 
Mr. John H. Quinn 
Mr. Robert H. Ragans, Jr. 
Mr. Donald L. Reid 
Bruce Remsburg '55 
Mr. John M. Richey 
Robbinson Corporation 
Mr. William H. Robbinson 
Rocket Oil Company, Inc. 
Mr. William Rosenfelt 
Mr. Marcus A. Royal 
Mr. Harry C. Rutledge 
Mr. Stephen D. Saboff 
Mr. Don Saunders 
Mr. James D. Saurman 
Mr. Jay E. Schenck 
Dr. James J. Schoeck 
Mr. Ronald R. Shuck 
Mr. James J. Smeenge 
Mr. Benjamin S. Smith 
Mr. Kenneth W. Smith 
Dr. Donald R. Sondag 
Mr. Gary L. Sorensen 
Sports Center Nautilus 
Mr. John G. Squires 
Dr. Sam C. Stephens, Jr. 
Mr. Frank C. Sturm 
Mr. Selby Sullivan 
Mr. Richard O. Thomas, Jr. 
Tile Contractors Supply of Gaine 
Ocala & Crystal River 
Mr. E. Paul Tobin 
Dr. Michael J. Vallillo 
Dr. William C. Van Ness, II 
Mr. E. Hardy Vaughn 
Mr. Doug Wallace 
Mr. Gavin H. Watson, Jr. 
Mr. Jobie R. Watson 
Mr. Roy Watson 
Mr. Nicholas L. Weis 
Mr. Robert J. Wetnight 
Mr. Robert E. White 
Mr. Derial Whitehead 
Mr. S. W. "BUI" Williams 
Mr. Thomas C. Williams 
Mr. Warren E. Williams 
Mr. David W. Wilson 
Mr. William E. Winderweedle, Jr 
Mr. Robert M. Winslow '71 
Mr. Dan Zaffran 
Other Projects and Purposes 
7J ollins acknowledges here its many friends who made a 
JLV designated contribution in 1983-84 and who are not 
listed elsewhere in this report. Their gifts went to such 
programs as named scholarships, The Book-A-Year Program, 
building endowment, special cultural events, educational 
events, gifts in kind and other areas. 
The Corporate Council 
Through their financial support of the Roy E. Crummer 
Graduate School of Business, these corporations are 
participating in the preparation of tomorrow's business 
professionals. 
A. Duda & Sons, Inc. 
Albertson International, Inc. 
AT&T Information Systems 
B. R. Chamberlain & Sons 
Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral Homes 
Barnett Bank of Central Florida, N.A. 
Barney's Steakhouse 
Burroughs Corporation 
Bywater Company 
Capital Growth Systems 
Cardinal Industries, Inc. 
Central Florida Press-Graphic Resources 
Champ's Plaza 
Condev Group, Inc. 
Consortium Research & Development, 
Inc. 
Cralin & Company, Inc. 
Dewolf, Ward & Morris, P.A. 
Ernst and Whinney 
Rorida Informanagement Services 
Florida Extrusion, Inc. 
Freedom Savings & Loan Association 
Grover Bryan, Inc. 
Hood Tractor Company, Inc. 
Hubbard Construction Company 
Hughes Supply, Inc. 
Huskey Company 
JMC Services, Inc. 
Keewin Company 
The Kirchman Corporation 
Koger Properties, Inc. 
Kuykendall Insurance Agency 
Martin Marietta Aerospace 
NCNB Corporation Charities 
Orlando Regional Medical Center 
Pan American Bank Of Orlando 
Ply-World Corporation 
Rogers, Lovelock & Fritz, Inc. 
Rush, Marshall, Bergstrom, Reber & 
Gabrielson, P.A. 
Saga Corporation 
Scott Smith Oldsmobile, Inc. 
Shearson/American Express Inc. 
Showalter Flying Service, Inc. 
Sun Bank, N.A. 
Systec, Inc. 
T. G. Lee Foods, Inc. 
Thermocarbon, Inc. 
Walt Disney World Co. 
Winderweedle, Haines & Ward, P.A. 
Winn-Dixie Stores Foundation 
Admiral James A. Adkins 
Dr. Stephen Barcroft 
Mrs. George N. Bartlett 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford B. Bloodworth 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Boyd 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary A. Brewer 
Mrs. Gertrude A. Burrill 
Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Carter 
Mrs. Danilee Cassinelli 
Clyde C. Carpenter, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Collett 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Stanley Cramer 
Mrs. Helen A. Crossley 
Ms. Patricia J. Delks 
Dr. & Mrs. D. R. DeNicola 
Designworld of Colonial Plaza 
Designworld of Florida, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Jerome Dobrow 
Mrs. Grace Dondero 
Ms. Sharon E. Durak 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Edmondson 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis H. Emerson 
Ms. Rena Fazio 
Mrs. William E. Felson 
First Fidelity Savings & Loan 
Mrs. Ardis E. Fratt 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Gary Gilpin 
Mr. & Mrs. Byron W. Giltz 
Dr. Judson C. Gray 
Ms. Mary C. Harrison 
Mr. & Mrs. David P. Hubbard 
Mrs. Leonard N. James 
Dr. Eugene Jewett 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Kresse 
Mr. Eugene I. Lambert 
Mr. Irving A. Leonard 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas U. Lineham 
Mr. John S. Lord 
Ms. Melinda McDonald 
Col. & Mrs. William H. McGlockton 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederic J. McGrath 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. McGrath 
Mr. & Mrs. Kendrick B. Melrose 
Mrs. Henry R. Merrill 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry H. Mills 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Montgomery 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Sadler Morgan 
Miss Patricia A. Odya 
Mr. Edgar C. Reinke 
Mrs. Lee Riley 
Mr. & Mrs. Munsey W. Robinson 
Rollins Faculty & Staff 
Dr. & Mrs. John S. Ross 
Mr. Terence F. Sebright 
Southern Champion Tray Co. 
Mr. & Mrs. B. R. Stanerson 
Mrs. Paul A. Vestal 
Mrs. Eileen Weisenbarger 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Woodbery 
Mrs. Marianne R. Wykle 
Miss Jean C. Yothers 
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Gifts to Rollins now and forever: deferred gifts 
In 1983-84 Rollins was the grateful recipient of several 
legacies from alumni and other friends in the form of 
cash and tangible personal property. These bequests are 
either unrestricted or designated for such purposes as 
scholarships, the purchase of books, improvement or 
maintenance of physical facilities and the collection of the 
College's art museum. Some of them are described 
below. 
ESTATE OF LUCILE E. ALLARD $1,000 
Dr. Allard, who earned her Ph.D. from Columbia Universi- 
ty, moved to Winter Park after a distinguished career as a 
teacher and school psychologist. She immediately entered 
into the life of her new community, teaching a course in early 
childhood education at Rollins, conducting educational 
testing for the Orange County Schools, and serving the First 
Congregational Church in various volunteer capacities. Half 
of her legacy to Rollins is designated for the graduate pro- 
gram in education and the balance for the maintenance and 
development of the Casa Iberia at the College. Dr. Allard 
wrote: "I make these bequests out of appreciation for the 
kindness and courtesy and enriching experience extended to 
me while I taught at Rollins College and the years after my 
retirement." 
ESTATE OF MARY L. KNAPP $168 (FINAL 
DISTRIBUTION) 
Miss Knapp became interested in Rollins after she moved 
to Winter Park from Illinois and began attending services at 
Knowles Memorial Chapel and musical events at the College. 
Her will was the culmination of a lifetime of philanthropy 
and included legacies for Bradley University, Piedmont Col- 
lege, and the University of Chicago Medical School; Project 
Hope; Winter Park Hospital and the National Jewish 
Hospital; the National Society of Mayflower Descendents; 
the First Congregational Church of Winter Park, the First 
Federated Church of Peoria and the Sisters of the Third 
Order of Saint Francis; the Audubon Society and the Winter 
Park Library. Her bequest to Rollins in the form of 92 acres 
of Illinois farmland and a percentage of her residual estate, 
totaled nearly $300,000. It helped with the construction of the 
George and Harriet Cornell Fine Arts Center, where one of 
the galleries is named for Miss Knapp and her parents, and 
provided endowed funds for Latin American Scholarships, 
Knowles Memorial Chapel benevolences and the Book-A- 
Year program. 
ESTATE OF EDMUND L. MURRAY WORKS OF ART 
AND PORCELAIN 
A retired business executive, Mr. Murray moved to Orlan- 
do from Phoenix. He supported the Patrons Program of 
Rollins College and was a frequent visitor to the art 
museum. The George and Harriet Cornell Fine Arts Center 
was the recipient of Mr. Murray's valuable antique Delft 
porcelain collection, as well as five oil paintings, a carved 
wooden statue and two original hand-colored lithographs by 
John Gould, an artist famous for his bird studies. Mr. Mur- 
ray also remembered a number of the other organizations he 
had supported during his lifetime, including the science 
museum in Orlando, the Florida Symphony Orchestra and 
various Catholic charities. The charitable remaindermen of 
annuity trusts he established to pay income to several family 
members are the Orlando Regional Medical Center, the 
Orange County Library Board of Trustees, the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center. 
ESTATE OF GEORGE PEARSALL $1,000,000 
(ESTIMATE) 
Mr. Pearsall, a resident of DeLand, Fla., became interested 
in the work of two members of the Rollins faculty: Hoyt 
Edge, professor of philosophy and Alexandra Skidmore, pro- 
fessor of mathematics. As his ties with the College grew 
stronger, he established the George and Jessie Pearsall 
Scholarship Fund, preferably to assist students of science 
who plan to attend medical school. A portion of his estate 
will come to Rollins within the next few months and the 
balance after the death of his daughter, who will receive the 
income from a charitable remainder unitrust for the rest of 
her life. Ultimately, the principal of this trust will be added 
to the George and Jessie Pearsall Fund, probably bringing 
the total to $1,000,000 and making it the College's largest en- 
dowment for scholarships. Mr. Pearsall relished saving taxes 
almost as much as he enjoyed helping young people get a 
good education. His estate plan was designed to provide for 
his wife and daughter if they survived him, reduce income 
and estate taxes and benefit talented students at Rollins. 
ESTATE OF ROSE POWERS ROCHELLE '22 $20,774 
Mrs. Rochelle grew up in Winter Park, where her father, 
Hiram Powers, was a professor of romance languages at 
Rollins and her mother, Rose Mills Powers, wrote the words 
for the College's alma mater. Like her grandfather, who was 
a noted sculptor, Rose Rochelle was a talented artist and 
studied in New York. She was a regular supporter of the an- 
nual fund at Rollins and gave several contributions in 
memory of her parents for the Book-A-Year program and art 
and literary prizes. Mrs. Rochelle named Rollins as con- 
tingency beneficiary if her husband predeceased her. Since 
Mr. Rochelle died shortly before she did, the residue of her 
estate came to Rollins as an unrestricted bequest. 
DOROTHY WILSON STRUNK '29 $14,803 
Mrs. Strunk's unrestricted bequest is a reflection of her 
strong belief in the good qualities of young people. Her will, 
which also included legacies for the Piney Woods Country 
Day School, the Pearl S. Buck Foundation, the Christian 
Children's Fund, the Salvation Army, the Red Cross, Care, 
Inc., Services for the Blind and the American Cancer Society, 
demonstrated her strong conviction about giving. Dorothy 
Shrunk wrote to the Editor of the Rollins "Alumni Record" 
in 1980: "Life for me has been full, rich and rewarding ... a 
mixture of sweet and bitter . . . I've proved 'give to the 
world the best you have and the best will come back to you' 
... it does . . . give of yourself always." And she did. 
The Taxwise Giving Committee of Rollins College 
welcomes inquiries from alumni and other friends who 
would like to include the College in their estate plans. 
Members of the Committee are: Marion Haddad Brown 
'73, C.P.A.;'Christopher Clanton '68, trust officer; Sara 
Harbottle Howden '35, civic worker; Warren C. Hume 
'39, trustee and business executive; Michael L. Marlowe 
'65, attorney; Robert F. Stonerock '41, C.P.A.; Harold A. 
Ward, III, chairman of the Board of Trustees and at- 
torney; M. Elizabeth Brothers, associate vice president. 
Please write to the Taxwise Giving Committee, College 
Box 2724, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 32789 or 
telephone (305) 646-2606. 
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Alumni Roll of Donors 
Class List (Alumni of the College) 
Class of 10 
Ray A. Trovillion* 
Class of 13 
Stella Smith Rose* 
Class of 15 
J. Sherwood Foley 
Class of 16 
Roland D. Barze* 
Marguerite Enlow Barze* 
Class of 17 
Elinor Moreman Lawrence* 
Class of 18 
Sara Yancey Belknap* 
Claire Walker Kent* 
James I. Noxon* 
Class of 19 
Charles D. Conway* 
Gertrude Hall Royal* 
Kathryn Sims* 
Class of 20 
Jesse Pedrick Baker 
Florence Smith Bell* 
Stanley J. West* 
Class of 22 
Evelyn G. Haynes* 
Vivian Barbour Howison* 
Alvord L. Stone* 
Class of 23 
Elfrieda Kolbe Adler* 
Alice Modena Campbell* 
Florence Bumby Fishback* 
Mary Knoske Gebhart* 
Class of 24 
Frances Montgomery Austin* 
Marian Rickard Fletcher* 
Marcia Converse Hailey* 
Bernice C. Shor* 
Katharine Barnes Sloan* 
Helen Waterhouse* 
Class of 25 
Helen Meeker Hall* 
Edna Wallace Johnston* 
Ruth Amy Sebring* 
Jean Wagner Shannon* 
Harold A. Ward* 
Class of 26 
Beryl Bowman* 
Louis Carroll* 
Robert B. Colville* 
Eloise Arms Forster* 
Webber Bly Haines* 
Frances Jones 
Stanley E. Warner* 
Horence Edris Whitmore* 
Margery Ufford Williams* 
Class of 27 
Jeannette Dickson Colado* 
Miriam Boyd Cummins* 
Mildred Cook Flower* 
Wilhelmina Freeman Greene* 
Katharine Lewis Lehman* 
Heetwood D. Peeples* 
Charles A. Spross* 
Anna Van Nest Wood* 
Beatrice Jones Woodward* 
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Class of 28 
M. Elizabeth Atkisson* 
Asher Humphrey Bard* 
Allen Elwood Bartlett* 
Annie R. Campbell* 
Gertrude Ward Campbell* 
Georgia Gary Cannon* 
Edward C. Eichstaedt* 
Grace Jaquith Geier* 
Lucy Harris* 
Vivian Heide* 
Katherine Hosmer* 
Ralph H. Marlowe* 
Albert W. Newton* 
Horence McKay Nichol* 
Dorothy Vaden Ryan* 
Carl F. Warner* 
Charles C. Zehler* 
Class of 29 
James Elwood Bartlett* 
Mary Lou Palmer Bowers* 
Nancy Knox Brown* 
Robert A. Burhans* 
Edwina Peterson Carruth* 
Philip H. Cummings* 
Russell L. Fuller* 
Mary Hansen Green* 
Ruth Ward Gurtler* 
Phyllis Walter Harold* 
Thelma Spurling Hayes* 
Mary Hall Hendrickson* 
John A. Hilliard* 
Wilbur F. Jennings* 
Leila Hale Larkin* 
Mary Veasey Leech* 
Margaret White Lofroos* 
Howard A. MacDonald* 
Virginia I. Mitchell* 
Harold J. Powers* 
Ann Lupton Stephens* 
Dorothy Wilson Strunk* 
Lois Bartlett Tracy* 
Ernst A. Upmeyer* 
Virginia Fisher Zimmerman* 
Ernest K. Zoller* 
Class of 30 
Ollie Sherman Bandy* 
Peter Erich Berger* 
Anita Cross Bingham* 
Eleanor Blish* 
Flora Furen Carmichael* 
Thelma Gay Cawood* 
Stella Weston Chapman* 
Harrison Cobb* 
Louise Howes Duckworth 
Ruth E. Ellsworth* 
Helen Foley Fuller* 
Marion Sias Geier* 
Peggy Canning Goodell* 
Richard O. Harris* 
Elizabeth Wheatley Johnson* 
Clementine Hall Kastendieck* 
Sarah Huey Lewis* 
John A. McClellan* 
Helen Massey Mclntosh* 
Hugh F. McKean '69H* 
Dorothy Davis Morgan* 
Marjory McMichael Pickard* 
Cecile L. Piltz* 
Harriet Pipkorn Roehsler* 
Cloyde H. Russell* 
Virginia M. Stelle* 
Damans O. Wilson* 
Margaret Brown Woore* 
(A) Adopted class member 
(H) Honorary Degree 
Class of 31 
Mathilde Mizener Andrews* 
Jane Folsom Berry* 
Frank A. Doggett* 
Dorothy Emerson Doggett* 
Gao, H. Shang Yin (Harry Gao) 
Dorothy Allen Greene* 
Ilene Hall* 
Mary Race Harris* 
Dorothy Hartridge Lewter* 
Jewel May Lewter* 
Catherine Green Lyons* 
Janet Traill Morris* 
Marjorie Rushmore O'Hara* 
Hampton L. Schofield* 
James M. Sheldon* 
Nancy Dickinson Shrewsbury* 
Eleanor Krause Slauter* 
Ronald Y. Stillman 
Myra A. Thomas* 
Harry H. Tracy* 
William Walton* 
Martha Gruver Wooton* 
Class of 32 
Viola Wilson Bryan* 
Emma Dearnley Caldwell* 
Robert Cleveland* 
Frances Arnold Cole* 
Lottie Turner Cook* 
W. Kenneth Curry* 
Eduardo De Aries* 
Manly C. Duckworth* 
Betty Lyle Feld* 
Harry A. Fosdick* 
Donald E. French* 
Ethel Miller Gorman* 
Gwen Heilman Griffin* 
Helen Starbuck Joy* 
Roy A. Klett* 
David R. McCallum* 
Luther G. McDowall* 
Donald Mclntosh* 
Vivian L. Mousselet* 
Horence Walker Provenzano* 
George H. Salley* 
Elizabeth Rathbone Scudder* 
Chester Kendall Smith* 
Arthur H. Stafford* 
Edward W. Trimmier* 
Theodore B. Turner* 
Albert C. Valdes* 
Harriet Van Dame Watrous* 
Marilouise Wilkerson* 
Richard Wilkinson* 
Class of 33 
Beth Cutter Balent* 
Jeanne Bellamy Bills* 
Willie Wilson Carnes* 
Wallace Holmes Child* 
Deborah Williams Connolly* 
Daniel A. Contini* 
Thelma Van Buskirk Douglass* 
Nancy Mclntosh Dubben* 
Robert C. Dunbar* 
Gloria Peshmalyan Heming* 
Jean Jackson Gano* 
Philip W. Horton* 
Kathleen Hara Howe* 
Myrabeth Reece Hughes* 
Emily Bookwalter Levy* 
Margaret Cummings Lewis* 
Edwin B. Libbey* 
Dorothy Hallett Maury* 
T. WUliam Miller* 
Elinor Estes Miller 
James H. Ottaway* 
Ruth Hart Ottaway* 
Dorothy Nichols Peeples* 
'indicates a gift to the Rollins Fund 
Constance Wetherel Peshmalyan* 
Katherine Spelman Proctor* 
Katherine Brothers Scales* 
Joseph W. Schutz* 
Louise Brett Seabury* 
Isabelle Hill Sheldon* 
Jean Fullington Shepherd* 
Dorothy Shepherd Smith* 
Bruna Bergonzi Stevens* 
Harold T. Vancil* 
Polly Dudley Winans* 
Alice Butler Wright* 
Class of 34 
50th REUNION CLASS 
Louise Coogler Boatwright* 
Celestina McKay Burnette* 
Helen Welch Caravelli* 
Eugene D. Coleman* 
John T. Cudmore '78H* 
Amelia Bigelow Dewey* 
Donald R. Dunlop* 
Sally F. Eastwood* 
George W. Edwards* 
Josephine Vanzandt Evans* 
Howard B. Fawcett* 
R. David Fris* 
Robert S. Fuchs* 
Cornelia Barrows Goeller* 
Vivien Skinner Grant* 
Mary Rogers Greiner* 
Sloat F. Hodgson* 
James P. Hubert* 
Herma J. Jefferys* 
Thomas P. Johnson* '83H 
Miriam Barnhill Kew* 
Harriet Beuscher Lawrence* 
Thomas W. Lawton* 
Susan Robertson Ledin* 
Mildred West Long* 
Mary B. Longest* 
Mary Seymour Lucas* 
Elizabeth B. Marshall* 
Ruth Harris Matyi* 
William A. Mosteller* 
Clinton C. Nichols* 
Marion Morrow Orvis* 
Marcia Lane Payne* 
Ralston F. Pickering* 
Eleanor Wilcox Roberts* 
Robert A. Robertson* 
Dorothea Yust Smith* 
Robert E. Stufflebeam* 
David W. Teachout* 
Robert D. Timson* 
Frederick F. Tone* 
Ralph R. Tourtellotte 
Hannabelle Walker Vancil* 
Arthur M. Wellington* 
Rebecca Coleman Wilson* 
Paul L. Worley* 
Kinsman E. Wright* 
Class of 35 
Lageorgia Newell Allison* 
Warren C. Apgar* 
Katherine Putman Bowers* 
George D. Cornell* 
Olcott H. Deming* 
Virginia McCall English* 
Esther Earle Fairfield* 
Charlotte Rathbone Farr* 
Margaret Hopkins Freeman* 
Blanche Fishback Galey* 
Jonathan Hall* 
Eleanor Morse Hall* 
Ariel Camp Hodgson* 
Sara Harbottle Howden* 
Joseph C. Howell* 
Barbara Parsons Kinney* 
Marjorie Wright Kramer* 
Benjamin F. Kuhns* 
Julia Large McCoy* 
Eleanor Reese Morse '77H* 
Wanita Dean Mutispaugh* 
Elfreda Winant Ramsey* 
Everett L. Roberts* 
Letta Stanley Schultz* 
Sara Luce Smith* 
Katrina Knowlton Stephens* 
Helen Wellman Tracy* 
Molly Vincent White* 
Jane Marshall Willis* 
Richard S. Wolfe* 
Virginia Wallace Wolffe* 
William T. Woodhull* 
Class of 36 
Horace P. Abbott* 
Volney Casper Bragg* 
Martha Newby Brewer* 
Edwin R. Buttner* 
Reginald T. Clough* 
Virginia Jaekel Clough* 
Dorothea Breck Dear* 
Jean Astrup Faubel* 
William M. Fletcher* 
Helen Jackson Hadley* 
Elisabet Richards Harter* 
James F. Holden* 
Robert W. Johnson* 
Eloisa Williams Kilgore* 
Leah Bartlett Lasbury* 
Doris B. Leavitt* 
Mary White Lemly* 
Jane Thayer MacGaffin* 
John R. McFarlin* 
Margaret Moore McMillan* 
Marlen Eldredge Neumann* 
Sterling P. Olmsted* 
Victoria G. Peirce* 
V. Richardson Rodriquez* 
Wilson G. Scanlon* 
Eleanora Roush Smith* 
James L. Tullis* 
Daniel Winant* 
Lucy Greene Woolston* 
Class of 37 
Barbara Trueblood Abbott* 
Chris Arche Argyris* 
Steven H. Bamberger* 
Arthur H. Brownell* 
Elizabeth Guy Bullock* 
Miriam Gaertner* 
Henry H. Garrigues* 
Carl T. Goeller* 
Dorothy Manwaring Huber* 
Carol Valentine Kabler* 
Richard H. Lee* 
Norman J. MacGaffin* 
Nelson Marshall* 
Grace Terry Marshall* 
Phyllis Dorr Newell* 
Adelaide Anderson Orton* 
Perry Oldham O'Toole* 
Bryant H. Prentice* 
Frances Hyer Reynolds* 
Hazel Bowen Rogers* 
Marjorie E. Schulten* 
Margaret Gethro Shollenberger* 
Elizabeth Munson Shultz* 
Margaret Wirt Tedrick* 
Jane Smith Tuverson* 
Violet Halfpenny Wallace 
Class of 38 
Helen Brown Andrews* 
Richard O. Baldwin* 
Catherine Bailey Coleman* 
Davitt A. Felder* 
Isabel Moberly Ferrer* 
Lyman B. Greaves* 
Bernice Gardner Healy* 
Mary Gulnac Houghton* 
Jessie Steele Kurvin* 
Emily Showalter May* 
Virginia Dunn Meriam* 
Frances Robinson Michel 
Wilson L. Mills* 
Nan Poeller Norton* 
John O. Rich* 
Ruth Blunden Scrimsher* 
Betty Myers Shumate* 
Edna Garibaldi Soldati* 
Betty Harbison Spear* 
Eugene C. Townsend* 
Robert H. Van Beynum* 
Marita Stueve Van Dyck* 
R. Siley Vario* 
Robert L. Vogel* 
George M. Waddell* 
Lewis C. Wallace 
Malcolm H. Whitelaw* 
Jane Harding Wilson* 
Class of 39 
Betty English Abel* 
Leigh Davis Barr* 
Richard Curtis Camp* 
Thomas F. Costello* 
Oliver E. Daugherty* 
Harriett Young Davis* 
John W. Dennis* 
Frances Daniel Divine* 
George E. Fuller 
Arlene Brennen Gildersleeve* 
Margaret Cass Graham* 
Elizabeth Skinner Guenzel* 
Warren Charles Hume 70H* 
Jack F. Justice* 
Robert Lado* 
J. Philip Lesh* 
Frederick J. Liberman* 
Betty Clark Long* 
Fay Bigelow Lucas* 
John H. Makemson* 
Jarratt Smith Maughs* 
W. Bruce McCreary* 
Eleanor Roe McFee* 
Marion T. Mclnnis 
Barbara Keep Mills* 
Peggy Whiteley Parker* 
Jeanne Crowley Prentice* 
Walter L. Royall* 
Marvin M. Scarbrough* 
Leon M. Stackler* 
Ruth Hill Stone* 
Elizabeth Hannas Todd* 
Geraldine Wachtell* 
William Webb* 
Paul B. Welch* 
Class of 40 
Virginia Staples Comfort* 
Frances Whittaker Craig* 
William B. Daugherty 
Wendell A. Davis* 
Anna Miller Dunlap* 
Matthew G. Ely* 
Caroline Sandlin Fullerton* 
Hilbert W. Hagnauer* 
Joseph D. Johnson* 
Margery Chindahl Kennedy* 
George D. Krouse* 
Victoria Morgan O'Connor* 
Lois Johnson Pick* 
Emily Graves Sillars* 
Mary Marchman Stonerock* 
Alfred W. Swan* 
Lillian Conn Ward* 
Edward L. Whitner 
Gayner Davis Williams* 
Hortense Ford Wilson* 
Class of 41 
Virginia Fender Arnold* 
Francis Fagan Barber 
Arthur Edward Bernd* 
Louis L. Bethea 
Betty Mac Kemer Bradley* 
John H. Buckwalter* 
Betty Hubbard Courtney* 
Dudley V. Darling* 
June Mutispaugh Daugherty* 
Barbara Brock Daugherty 
Anne Anthony Davis* 
Esther Peirce Enquist* 
Claire C. Fontaine* 
John E. Giantonio* 
Pollyanna Young Giantonio* 
Frank L. Goetz* 
L. Jerome Hagood* 
Ralph H. Harrington* 
Luverne Phillips Hinson* 
Charlotte Stout Hooker* 
Frank M. Hubbard '81H* 
Betty Stevens Hunt* 
Nancy Locke Johnson* 
Clyde B. Jones 
Frances C. Montgomery* 
June Reinhold Myers 
Pat Van Schoiack Redlick* 
Richard E. Rodda* 
Suzanne Willis Sams* 
G. Kenneth Scudder* 
Carl J. Sedlmayr* 
Warren F. Siddall* 
Carolyn Lewis Siddall* 
Daniel E. Speyer* 
Robert F. Stonerock* 
Ida McLean Teal* 
Rudolf Toch 74H* 
Verges Van Winkle* 
Class of 42 
Alice Henry Acree* 
Barbara Bryant Beaudway* 
Erika Heyder Boyd* 
Hazel Moody Bryson 
Dorothy Robinson Cady* 
Jean Holden Cole* 
Bette Watson Dearing* 
Claire Gibeault Durant* 
Shirley Bassett Ely* 
Franklin R. Enquist* 
Susanne Stein Glaser* 
John Green* 
Frank O. Grundler* 
Evelyn Boland Hill* 
Helen Darling Johnson* 
Mary Trendle Johnston* 
Frances Smith Junk* 
P. R. Kelly* 
John L. Liberman* 
B. M. Middlebrooks* 
John C. Myers 
Daphne Takach Powell 
Peter H. Schoonmaker* 
Irma Achenbach Scudder* 
Marelle Haley Simmons 
Louise Windham Stanley* 
Evelyn Leonard Swan* 
A. Carrow Tolson* 
Betty Carson Wales* 
Janie Stokely Weinberg* 
Irene Hoenig Windust* 
Class of 43 
Pauline Betz Addie* 
V. Freeland Babcock* 
Peggy Kirk Bell 
Estelle Bakal Berman* 
Quentin E. Bittle* 
Jane Sholley Clanton* 
James M. Conklin* 
Doris Kohl Dalrymple* 
Shirley Bowstead Evans* 
Alice Shearouse Fague* 
Jeanne Dominick Fogarty* 
Laura Phillips Gosnay* 
Alice Lamb Hair* 
Lucille Jones Hall* 
Edward F. Jones* 
Philippa Herman Jones* 
Alice Newcomer Kean* 
Mary McGregor Knighton* 
Vera F. Lester* 
Alden C. Manchester* 
Rita Costello Manchester* 
Frank J. Manuel* 
Henry H. Minor* 
Florence Castor Rudolph* 
Carol Elliott Sewell* 
Barbara Brown Shea* 
Margaret Caldwell Strong 
Warren I. Titus* 
Flora Harris Twachtman* 
Josephine Caruso Walsh* 
Class of 44 
Ellen Chadwick Arbogast* 
Frances Acher Bennett* 
John Aaron Bistline* 
Julian Brewster* 
Barbara R. Cheney* 
Dorothy Rice Clarke* 
Maria Amaral Garcia De Souza* 
Mary Hughes Harper* 
John M. Harris 
Charles Harwood* 
Louise Ryan Hopkins* 
Barbara Brokaw Knauer* 
Nancy Sproull Lewis* 
David F. Low* 
Robert J. McDonough* 
Philip M. Reed 
Evelyn Long Seitz* 
J. Richard Sewell* 
Gloria Hansen Squiers 
Nancy Thurman Trimble* 
Max A. Weissenburger 
Marjorie Hansen Wilder* 
Class of 45 
Helen Willey Blachly* 
Jocelyn Bower Booth* 
R. Nickson Carey* 
Faith G. Cornwall* 
Mabel Mabry Dann* 
Nancy Corbett Dillon* 
Judith Sutherland Galbraith* 
Marie Rogers Gilbert* 
Mary Campbell Greene* 
Carolyn Kent Grist* 
George P. Gross* 
Paul H. Harris* 
Grace Sebree Korewick* 
Frances McDonald Middlebrooks' 
Dorothy Siegle O'Mara* 
Larry K. Rachlin* 
Jessie McCreery Reed* 
Hope Salisbury Thompson* 
Class of 46 
Alice Ruth Austin 
Thomas E. Cole* 
Joan Herman Eagle* 
Molly Rugg Giles* 
Gail DeForest Harris* 
Nonita Cuesta Henson* 
Sylva Twitchell Hutchins* 
Gerald B. Knight* 
Elizabeth Asher Marshall* 
Constance Love McBride* 
Priscilla Woodward Morris* 
Nicholas P. Morrissey* 
John B. Powell 
Anna Harris Scott* 
Betty McCauslin Soubricas* 
Barbara Brauer Tierney* 
Joan Bill Whitaker* 
Carlton B. Wilder* 
Ruth Smith Yadley* 
Class of 47 
Edwin Bruce Acree* 
L. Ray Biggerstaff* 
Ernest A. Bryson 
Betty Hill Buckley* 
Patricia McGehee Bush* 
J. Edward Campbell* 
Jane Williams Casselberry* 
Margy Mitchell Cook* 
Rosemary Buck Donnelly* 
Kathryn Furen Eubank* 
D. Gordon Evans* 
Ruth G. Harrington* 
Martha Proud Karis* 
Jean Melling Kopplin* 
Ted E. Mischuck* 
Eleanor Seavey Mischuck* 
I Lloyd C. Nelson* 
Richard A. Potter* 
Marny Shrewsbury Potter* 
Betty Rosenquest Pratt* 
Lillian Lopaus Prindle* 
Josephine Althur Riggs* 
Anita M. Rodenbaeck* 
Roger L. Schoening* 
Lamar T. Simmons 
John E. Twachtman* 
Belle Embry Tyler* 
Betty Lee Kenagy Voegtlen* 
Ruth McDaniel Wilson* 
Margaret Estes Woodbery* 
Class of 48 
Muriel Fox Aronson* 
Joyce Jungclas Attee* 
C. Virginia Gates Atterbury 
Jenelle Gregg Bailey* 
Norma Depperman Boyle* 
Mary Peters Bucher* 
Lallie Rogers Burke* 
Dorothy Wolking Campbell* 
Terrell Weaver Cofield* 
William M. Davis* 
Lawrence E. Dawson* 
Martin Dibner* 
F. Lee Bradley Fanger* 
Gerald E. Farrens* 
Robert C. Ferguson* 
Earl F. Hanagan* 
Herman Goodwin* 
Philip Densmore Greene* 
Dorothy Aubinoe Griffith* 
Charles A. Gundelach 
Diane Raymond Harriman* 
Lee Bongart Hilkene* 
Carlyle Seymour Hodges* 
Percy J. Hubbard* 
Mary Phillips Hyde* 
Margaret Van Duzer Jelstrom* 
E. Ann Jones* 
Marie Prince Jones* 
William H. Knauer* 
Mary Lou Sommer Koch* 
Edwin D. Little* 
Barbara Herring Malis* 
Jane Gorman Mayer* 
Virginia Clark McCall* 
Lois Adams Miller* 
Kathy Gage Minor* 
Alice Virella Moore* 
Armando Ortiz-Busigo* 
Patricia Wilder Peters* 
May Porter 
Charles A. Ransdell* 
Jack L. Redding* 
Nancy Tusler Redfearn* 
Richard W. Sauerbrun 
William R. Shelton* 
Lois Cheesman Thombley* 
Mary Austin Whitmore* 
Class of 49 
Robert Alfred Allen* 
J. Richard Andrews* 
Martha Con well Arnold* 
Benjamin Aycrigg* 
Melvin L. Blockinger* 
Josette Stanciu Boggeln* 
Edward Brinson* 
Samuel Alfred Burchers 
Sue Adams Chinnock* 
Jan Chambers Chmarark* 
Antonio Consoli* 
Harvard B. Cox* 
Agnes Hendrix Davis* 
Carleton C. Emery* 
Jean Cartwright Farrens* 
Bernard Friedland* 
Joseph A. Friedman* 
Zelda Sheketoff Gersten* 
Phyllis Starobin Gosfield* 
Marilyn Hoffman Harra* 
J. Frederick Hartley* 
Richard A. Hill 
Dorothy McFetridge Hostettler* 
Virginia Koos Hurley* 
Shirley Fry Irvin* 
Shirley Freyer Kleinman* 
William F. Koch* 
Olga Llano Kuehl* 
Warren F. Kuehl* 
Michael Malis* 
Joan Leonard Martin* 
Ielene B. Morrow* 
Beverly Burkhart Ogilvie* 
Robert Sabin Pollard* 
Edward W. Rosevear* 
Jean Allen Scherer* 
Stanley A. Schultz* 
Sara Howell Schultz* 
Robert D. Setzer* 
Arlyne Wilson Showalter* 
Beverly Cotter Sinclair* 
Barbara Godfrey Smith* 
Patricia Meyer Spacks* 
Milton Stanson* 
Abraham L. Starr* 
Marilynn Dean Swacker* 
Patricia Tennant* 
Andrew C. Thomas* 
B. Palmer Tuthill* 
C. Hoyt Van Buren* 
Patricia Furey Van Buren* 
Jane Freeman Vogel* 
Martha Barksdale Wright* 
Class of 50 
Martha Rowsey Anthis* 
Glenn Hugh Barrington* 
Sarah McDowall Blake* 
Dorothea Bufalino Blakemore* 
Robert W. Boyle* 
Virginia Estes Broadway* 
Herman Lester Brumley* 
Gerard P. Cabrie* 
Janet Fredrick Costello* 
Vincent J. Covello* 
Robert F. Draughon* 
Joyce Yoemans Dreier 
Allis N. Ferguson Edelman* 
Kendrick E. Fenderson* 
John E. Fitzgerald* 
Nathan Friedland* 
Thomas F. Godfrey* 
Harry Hancock 
Ann Smith Haynes* 
John K. Henderson* 
P. Arnold Howell* 
Nancy Neide Johnson* 
Mattie M. Kelly* 
Herbert P. Lefevre* 
Patricia Van Sickle Magestro* 
James E. McMenemy* 
M. Mulholland Meader* 
Carol Posten Miller* 
Thomas E. Mullen* 
Virginia Butler Natolis 
James W. Ogilvie* 
Douglas M. Osborn* 
Gloria Parker Overturf* 
Jackie Bullock Page* 
Marilyn Meckstroth Pearson* 
R. Clark Podmore* 
Joseph Popeck* 
Clara Mosack Pou* 
Vincent A. Rapetti* 
Jean L. Reinhardt* 
Yarda Carlson Rusterholz* 
Peter B. Sholley* 
Nancy Fry Sholley* 
Everts S. Sibbernsen* 
H. Eugene Simmons 
Joseph P. Simonaro 
William R. Smythe* 
George M. Spencer* 
Arthur W. Swacker* 
Patricia Warren Swindle* 
Robert W. Van Hoose* 
Virginia Cheney White* 
Bill D. WUliams* 
James E. Windham* 
Margaret Bell Zurbrick* 
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Class of 51 
Anne Garretson Barnhill* 
Elizabeth Bull Bauer* 
Herbert E. Behrens* 
Clarke Berdan* 
Virginia Brooks Berdan* 
Kathlyn Keller Blackburn* 
Liston D. Bochette* 
Norma Thaggard Bochette* 
Don E. Brinegar* 
Elaine Rounds Budd* 
Margy Mountcastle Cossaboom* 
Margaret Williams Dettmar 
John R. Dewerd* 
James T. Edens* 
Carolyn Alfred Espich* 
William R. Gordon* 
J. Max Grulke* 
Suzanne Ferris Hammer* 
Virginia A. Harr* 
Kenneth N. Horton 
S. Christensen Howard 
James E. Imand* 
Joan C. Joerns* 
Richard L. Johnson* 
Ann Greene Key* 
Lois Paxton Kling* 
Lois Johnston Larson* 
Gale Smith Mayfield* 
Jack A. McCauslin* 
Robert Warren Miller* 
Jeannine Romer Morrison* 
Edwin R. Motch* 
George S. Munson* 
Francis J. Natolis 
Edmund R. Okoniewski* 
Helen Fines Okoniewski* 
Frances Burnet Oursler* 
Betty Rowland Probasco* 
H. B. Roberts* 
Charles K. Robinson* 
Ann Groves Ross* 
Irma Schaefer Ross* 
Mary Lee Aycrigg Setzer* 
Peter J. Sheridan* 
Jacqueline Biggerstaff Smythe* 
Mary White Soldi* 
Joseph C. Swicegood 
Wilson T. Tate* 
Lucy Bright Thatcher* 
Lawrence R. Wagner* 
Eleanor Hummel Walker* 
J. Graham Wallace* 
Ann Turley Warinner* 
Carol Grimes Wesley* 
Howard C. Wieland* 
Robert S. Witherell* 
Class of 52 
Ardath Norcross Aucoin* 
Barbara Sheppard Bailey 
Mary S. Bailey* 
Frank H. Barker* 
Edward Burney* 
Dale Travis Busche* 
William L. Carmel* 
Jerome Stuart Clark* 
Hester A. Davis* 
Daniel F. Dougherty* 
Paula Wrenn Dougherty* 
Derek Dunn-Rankin* 
Alice M. Egan* 
Jean Wiselogel Elliott* 
Anne Boyle Fain* 
C. Joseph Finley* 
Nancy E. Flavell* 
William F. Fricke* 
Eleanor Smith Friedman* 
Harold V. Gourley* 
Patricia Roberts Grulke* 
Carlton C. High* 
Jean Mora Hodge* 
Mariella Waite Huber* 
M. McKellar Israel* 
Betty Kepler James* 
Phyllis Brettell Kaiser* 
Gloria Burns Motch* 
Ralph L. Pernice* 
Thomas M. Pickens* 
Richard D. Pope* 
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Liane Seim Putnam* 
Elizabeth Fletcher Rea* 
Catherine Johnson Rutledge* 
Henry L. Sutphen* 
Barbara Dilley Thorpe* 
Jane Carmel Timmins* 
Elizabeth C. Williams* 
Class of 53 
Chesta Hosmer Bandfield 
Daryl Stamm Barker* 
Lucy Curtin Baxter* 
Lawrence A. Bentley* 
Ivy Camp Bitzer* 
Raymond John Burchett* 
Alice Berastegui Cochran* 
Joan Grant Cronin* 
G. Edmund Cushing 
Durling Drake* 
Sherwood Evans* 
James L. Fay 
J. C. Felix* 
Racine Sarasy Foster* 
Dorothea Manning Fox* 
Cyrene Palmisano Grierson* 
Kathleen McDonnell Griffith* 
Lois Langellier Handley* 
Joel M. Hull* 
Jan McGaw Irwin* 
George T. Johnson* 
Howard A. Kelly* 
James A. Krisher* 
Donald Kurz* 
John Judson Large* 
Nancy Calvin Loyd* 
Jane Ernster Meadows* 
Betty Huntsman Millard* 
Diane Evans Moore* 
Bayard H. Morrison* 
Judy B. Munske* 
Thomas C. Nelson 
Patricia Posten Noyes* 
David J. Redding* 
Carl A. Stover* 
Peter A. Sturtevant 
Natalie Merritt Sundberg* 
Sally Ferney Sutton* 
Ronald E. Trumbull* 
Barbara Mack Watters* 
Winder Andrews Witherell* 
Class of 54 
Samuel B. Barley* 
Jane Smith Bertelkamp* 
Robert Mitcham Buck* 
Allee Bonner Chatham* 
Thomas M. Chilton* 
Ethel Deikman Dunn* 
R. Bruce Elwell* 
Gail King Gardner* 
Charles R. Leader* 
Richard P. Lesneski 
Marie Perkins Lloyd* 
Janet Rozier MacDonald* 
Jane Hunsicker Marcum* 
Patricia L. McCamey* 
Henry Menendez* 
Kenneth F. Peloquin* 
Rebecca Strickland Pernice* 
John D. Philips* 
Howard L. Richards 
J. Lloyd Soyars* 
Barbara A. Spencer* 
Barbara Bremerman Timberman* 
Ralph W. Tomlin* 
Jeryl Faulkner Townsend* 
William H. Wright* 
Class of 55 
Avrum N. Abramowitz* 
Jean Throckmorton Bartlett* 
Gerry Adamson Beveridge* 
Nancy Siebens Binz* 
James Fulton Bocook* 
Connie Mack Butler* 
Lonnie P. Carruth* 
William Leland Cary* 
Gail Donaldson Cary* 
Myra Brown Cook* 
H. Williams Cost* 
Diane Plamondon Cushing 
Elizabeth Wagley Danforth* 
John D. Davidson* 
Mary Marsh Dewitt* 
Walter Dittmer* 
Thomas H. Driscoll* 
Bert E. Emerson* 
Donald P. Finnigan* 
Donna Knox Fitkin* 
Ross A. Fleischmann* 
Eduardo S. Garcia* 
Bonnie Edwards Geddes* 
Louis F. Glaser* 
Mary Martin Hayes* 
Jane Laverty Henry* 
Raymond W. Ihndris* 
David S. Jaffray* 
Peggy Sias Lantz* 
Stewart M. Ledbetter* 
Robert N. Machardy 
Daniel P. Matthews* 
Joan Becker Menendez* 
Ruth Randall Motsinger 
Philip W. Murray* 
S. Truman Olin* 
Nancy Corse Reed* 
Bruce A. Remsburg 
John H. Rhodes* 
Davey L. Robinson 
James H. Robinson 
Carol Farquharson Ruff* 
Rachel Willmarth Senne* 
Jane Swicegood Tappan* 
Judith Hall Turley* 
Linda Mcllvain Van Wooten* 
James H. Westergaard* 
Barbara Neal Ziems* 
Class of 56 
H. Dewey Anderson* 
Anthony Antoville* 
Franklin R. Banks* 
Suzanne LeClere Barley* 
Joy Woods Barnes* 
C. Lee Beard* 
Gerald Adam Bilensky* 
Katherine Delany Booher* 
J. Robert Boyle* 
James Edward Browne* 
Irene Drake Callaway* 
William F. Fathauer* 
Virginia Carroll Fawcett* 
Robert W. Finney* 
Dennis N. Folken* 
Betty Janepeterman Folken* 
Norman C. Gross* 
Barbara Cox Hurlbut* 
Barbara Feidt Kelly* 
Jane E. Kilbourne* 
R. David King* 
Adele Fort Kirkpatrick* 
Joan P. Mack* 
Miles C. McDonnell 
Doris Hicks McWilliams* 
Seth F. Mendell* 
George W. Milam* 
Joseph F. Mulson* 
Louise Shaull Mumby* 
Mary Vetter Murphree* 
S. Swicegood Nagelsen* 
Geraldine Knapp Nardi* 
J. Dubac Preece* 
Jacquelyn Kenney Quarles* 
Pete M. Raymer* 
Frank J. Thompson* 
Stewart Turley* 
Charles M. Weisman* 
Lamar Wrisley Williams* 
Class of 57 
Peter Wellman Adams* 
Melissa Hudgins Barnes 
Robert K. Bell* 
David Alexander Bowman* 
Shirley Leech Briggs* 
Barbara Berno Carpenter* 
Joan Bennett Clayton* 
Lynn Hagerty Dempsey* 
Jerome E. Dixon* 
Robert S. Dollison* 
Madge Wood Elwell* 
Carol Beardsley Finnigan* 
Eugene Hegeman Foster 
Thomas D. Graves* 
Marion Crislip Graves* 
Gordon S. Hahn* 
Richard H. Haldeman* 
Charles B. Hartmann* 
Alexander A. Hose* 
Thomas H. Hulihan 
Joel Hutzler* 
Sandra Taylor Kaupe* 
Sidney Kromer Langendoerfer* 
Jane Moody Leader* 
Joyanne Herbert Lindsey* 
Stewart M. Maples* 
Kenneth E. McCollester* 
Dean A. Mitchell* 
Ra N. Moody 
Delle Davies Muller* 
Carol Enz Perers* 
George P. Ponte* 
D. Jack Powell* 
Louise Vick Riley* 
Marijo Boulware Roempke* 
Richard B. Rogers* 
Katherine S. Schwarz* 
Monna Kukuk Stoller* 
Jane Frankenberg Taylor* 
Lorraine Kaelber Thompson* 
Richard F. Trismen* 
Webster U. Walker* 
Frances Swicegood Williams* 
Richard R. Williams* 
Class of 58 
Charlotte Fisk Astor* 
Bruce Anthony Beal* 
Ann Rutherford Beard* 
Camille Chapman Beck* 
Lynne Kaelber Behnfield* 
Jarrett Ernest Brock* 
Mary McKeever Bucy* 
Thomas O. Calhoun* 
Barbara Howell Calhoun* 
Virginia H. Carpenter* 
George E. Chittenden* 
Donald Lorain Cobb* 
Marian Rich Conley* 
Milo G. Culbertson* 
Martha Keefe Damroth* 
James G. Davis 
Harold J. Durant* 
John D. Gavin* 
Edward G. Gray* 
Janice Hamilton Haldeman* 
Katherine A. Hammond 
William F. Herblin* 
Lee F. Jerane* 
William G. Karslake* 
Beverly Stein Kievman* 
Zanette Farkas Kohlmeyer* 
Suzanne Digre Latimer* 
Bruce E. Long* 
John Peter MacKechnie* 
Cornelia Ladd Mclntosh* 
Jacques A. Mitchell* 
Charlene Haupt Mitchell* 
Thomas E. Morris* 
Roberta Marling Morris* 
Leroy H. Oetjen* 
Robert H. Pratt* 
T. Robert Richmond 
Karen Serumgard Rizika* 
Judith Adams Schmeling* 
Jo Anne L. Suozzo* 
Leona L. Beeker Turner* 
David J. Williams* 
Class of 59 
25th REUNION CLASS 
Lorraine Abbott* 
John Richard Anderson* 
William Astor* 
Peter Bourne Benedict* 
Lawrence A. Breen 
Judith Hoffman Brock* 
Howard Boyd Coffie* 
William E. Comer* 
Richard W. Dalemberte* 
William A. Dunnill* 
Horace H. Everett* 
Judith Earle Gillow* 
Garry Goldfarb* 
Joseph S. Haraka* 
Jean Palmer Harmon* 
Sara Hills* 
Mary Canales Jary* 
Nelson W. Kimball* 
Marguerite Murray Kimball* 
Dorothy Englehardt Leffingwell* 
Anita Stedronsky Linkous* 
Helen Carrell Mann* 
Rose M. McClung* 
Lowell A. Mintz* 
Wendy Hirshon Morse* 
William H. Pickard* 
Joan Abendroth Pratt* 
Don A. Salyer* 
Daniel A. Smith* 
Karel Ilko Sturmer* 
G. Thomas Wells* 
Frank R. Willis* 
Ann Taylor Wilson* 
Susan Allen Wilson* 
Leonard V. Wood 
Class of 60 
Sarah Lanier Barber* 
Sefton K. Barnes* 
Valerie Baumrind Bonatis* 
Marilyn Dupres Correa* 
Linda Cooper Crow* 
Anita Tanner Daubenspeck 
Isaac F. Davis 
Arthur J. Egan* 
C. Barth Engert* 
Alec L. Fedosi* 
Gorham B. Harper* 
David A. Hewitson* 
Richard W. Johnston* 
Carol Sitton Kehm* 
Eleanor Shaw Kenyon* 
Linda Wissing King* 
Daniel H. Laurent* 
John C. Leffingwell* 
Sandra Whittington Leone* 
Robert D. Lerner* 
Valerie Greene Lundy* 
L. Leimbacher MacDonald* 
Stephen D. Mandel* 
Richard H. Mansfield* 
Elizabeth Vanmater Matthews* 
C. Lynn Egry Mclntyre* 
Richard J. Mertz* 
Evelyne Arndt Mitchell* 
Julie Cale Morgan* 
Franklin Burr Morse* 
M. Carmichael Paull* 
Juliet Van Pelt Roth* 
Gwynva Ogilvie Salyer* 
Virginia Butler Smith* 
Joan Brand Snider* 
Don A. Spencer* 
Robert B. Stewart* 
Carol Muir Stewart* 
Scott E. Strahan* 
Joan White Tepper* 
Warren Foote Wallace* 
Mary Fairchild Webster* 
Fred L. Wolking* 
Phyllis Zatlin* 
Class of 61 
C. Bruce Aufhammer* 
Charles R. Berger* 
Richard A. Bishop 
Ronald H. Brown 
Rodney T. Chabot* 
John C. Clementson 
Sally McCutchen Cook* 
Charlotte Probasco Corddry* 
Nancy Rogers Crozier* 
Mildred Searles Dunlap* 
Jane Goodnow DuVall* 
Richard D. Einhorn* 
Ann Berry Fitzgerald* 
Robert W. Fleming* 
Sara Hunt Forthun* 
Gerald D. Frazier* 
Jerry C. Freeman* 
Judith Hill Galeana* 
A. Cope Garrett 
Rosalie C. Hallbauer* 
John E. Harkness* 
Elizabeth Baldwin Herblin* 
Anderson Hersey* 
John A. Hirsch* 
John V. A. Holmes* 
Patricia Trumbull Howell* 
Ralph U. Hyde* 
Julia Smith Joyce* 
Ann Ragsdale Lesman* 
James L. Levy* 
John E. Lupo* 
Jessica MacSwan* 
W. Mabrey Manderson* 
J. Jay Mautner* 
C. James McDermott* 
June Worthington Mendell* 
Barbara Jones Owsley* 
Diane Finney Pachetti-Ciampi* 
Irene Lee Pagan* 
Jean Cooke Pflug* 
J. Lynn Pflug* 
John B. Reese* 
Sylvia Peters Rogers* 
William Schoener* 
Susan A. Scribner* 
Benjamin D. Shaw* 
Martha Fairchild Shepler* 
Anthony M. Toledo* 
Celia Salter Turner* 
C. Shallenberger White* 
Dorothy Feise Young* 
Class of 62 
J. Michael Bailey* 
Douglas James Baxendale 
Ted R. Bradley* 
Matthew L. Carr* 
F. Whitner Chase* 
Rachel Reed Coder* 
Linda Quails Coffie* 
Richard Allen Cole* 
David E. Cooper* 
Stephen Cutter* 
Kristen Bracewell Deming* 
Timothy R. Dewart* 
R. Morton Dunning* 
Ann Corbin Fatheree* 
Diane Scott Frazier* 
June E. Gittleson* 
Joan Watzek Hargadon 
Mary Amick Hinte* 
Frank H. Hogan* 
Daniel E. Jackson* 
Erik G. Kroll* 
Edgard A. Leal* 
Jeannette Genius McKean* (H) 
Tibor Menyhart* 
Barbara Hess Menyhart* 
Cornelia Thompson Northrop* 
Gloria R. Pasternak* 
Oliver L. Peacock* 
Ruth Whittaker Phillips* 
Roger D. Ray* 
Richard A. Reitzas* 
Ellen Day Ross* 
Nancy Harlin Routh* 
Mary Gadway Stallings* 
William M. Taggart* 
David H. Talley* 
Elias L. Taylor* 
Ann Puddington Wechsler* 
Wendell W. Williams 
Class of 63 
Barbara Wolcott Aufhammer* 
Kathy Franck Baker* 
Isabel MacLeod Burggraaff* 
Paula Horowitz Carr* 
Dennis J. Casey* 
Alan C. Coltman* 
Luther C. Conner* 
C. Ondovchak Corbin* 
Catherine P. Cornelius* 
Marilyn Fisher DeLong* 
Gwyne E. Godtel* 
Robert J. Grabowski* 
James B. Hamilton* 
Susan Deasy Hanlon* 
Mariellen Mercke Hirsch* 
Burt A. Jordan* 
Dale S. Justice* 
Jerry Hunter King* 
Barry M. Lasser* 
Michael Charles Maher* 
Judy Wells Martin* 
Judith Williams Moen* 
Linda Hicklin Morgens* 
Sandra Chiles Partlow* 
John H. Phillips* 
Michael J. Pohlman* 
Alice Ferriday Pruet* 
Daniel J. Reagan* 
Margaret Dickson Roberts* 
Kenneth L. Salmon* 
Jane Ruble Scocca* 
Meredith Mead Sitek* 
Roger B. Sledd* 
Sandra Rainey Toledo* 
Nathan R. Tracy* 
Ann Smith Von Zweck* 
Thomas J. Weber 
Joan Harney Weickenand* 
Ruthan Christy Wirman* 
Class of 64 
Larry Joel Abraham* 
Ronald Lee Acker* 
Lana Templin Agnew* 
Gerry Thorn Appleton* 
A. Alexander Arnold* 
Robert C. Balink 
Mary Sawtelle Blinn* 
Richard E. Boschen* 
Keith Alton Breithaupt* 
Evelyn Vaughn Brinson* 
Daniel L. Carr* 
Virginia Sands Casey* 
David Alan Chinoy* 
Roberta Sanderson Clark* 
Susan Williams Conner* 
James E. Cooper 
Edward B. Corballis* 
Penelope Moore Corcoran* 
H. Arthur Cornell* 
Katherine Classen Crist* 
Jonathan Duncan Darrah* 
Rust M. Deming* 
Joann Scribner Dixon* 
Thomas F. Doolittle* 
Virginia Petrin Doolittle* 
Joan Herington Evans* 
Enrique Fajardo* 
Gene A. Faubel* 
Peter F. Gannon* 
Frank D. Goldstein* 
Kenneth S. Graff* 
Ralph P. Grieco* 
Donald C. Griffin* 
Diane Manning Gundeck* 
Richard W. Gunn* 
Gail Phillipps Gunning* 
Helen Keller Hirth* 
John Lee Hughes* 
Marilyn Wilson Hughes* 
David B. Ireland* 
Barbara Dixon Jackson* 
Barbara Linkous Jenkins* 
W. Bishop Jordan* 
Richard Keller* 
Cornelia A. Kelley* 
Barbara Root Kent* 
Elaine Lawrence Kerr* 
Robert R. Kirouac* 
Starr T. Klein* 
Jeffrey B. Kline 
Anne Gardner Kresch* 
Susan Camp Kresge 
Romana D. London* 
James L. Long* 
John H. Mcllvaine* 
Gary W. Mislick* 
Georgia Frutchey Mislick* 
George Warrington Morosani* 
Ronald D. Morrisseau* 
Caroline Morss Nagi* 
Susan O. Omansky* 
Wendy Draper Prest* 
J. Reed Pumpelly* 
Marjorie Rubin* 
Judith Thrailkill Schroeder* 
Linda Shelhart* 
Charles B. Shepard* 
Kenneth D. Strickler* 
Ann Breathwit Talley* 
Adeline Sullivan Thomas* 
Nancy Stone Voss* 
Jane Faxon Welch* 
Kip Willett* 
Nancy McCoin Williams* 
Ann Camm Wynne-Beers* 
Jon W. Zabel* 
W. Frank Zimmerman* 
Class of 65 
James C. Agnew* 
Bruce Wheeler Aldrich* 
Patricia LaCroix Appleton* 
Leland H. Baggett* 
Ronald E. Benderson* 
Reginald T. Blauvelt* 
Thomas M. Brightman* 
Mitchell Hubert Clark 
Frieda Clifford Coleman* 
Troy T. Comer* 
Patricia Cullen Dockery* 
James H. Dollison* 
Teri Varley Dorfman* 
Douglas J. Draper* 
Robert W. Ennis 
Burton Epel* 
George H. Fisher* 
Frederic J. Frederic* 
Cary C. Fuller* 
Susan Westgate Glenn* 
William J. Godsey* 
Heather Marwick Griffin* 
Robert W. Gundeck* 
Jeffrey G. Heitz* 
Mary Ten Eyck Hencken* 
Merry Gladding Highby* 
Philip F. Hurt 
T. Christopher Jenkins* 
Major reunion classes: gifts to The Rollins Fund 
T N HONOR OF THEIR FIFTIETH, TWENTY-FIFTH, AND TENTH REUNIONS, 
J. THE CLASSES OF 1934, 1959, AND 1974 (RESPECTIVELY) CONDUCTED 
SPECIAL REUNION CAMPAIGNS TO MAKE SIGNIFICANT CLASS GIFTS TO THE 
ROLLINS FUND. THE MANY VOLUNTEERS AND DONORS FROM THESE THREE 
CLASSES, WHO BROUGHT ABOUT THE FOLLOWING RESULTS, ARE HEREBY OF- 
FERED EXTRA SPECIAL THANKS AND ADMIRATION. 
REUNION GIFT TO PARTICIPATION 
CLASS THE ROLLINS FUND RATE 
'34 $ 9,829 74.6% 
'59 5,783 20.7% 
74 21,883 
RESTRICTED GIFTS FROM 
REUNION CLASSES 
'34   $100,850 
'59            485 
'74         1,050 
26.8% 
Reunion campaign volunteer leadership 
Class of 1934 Class of 1959 Class of 1974 
EUGENE D. COLEMAN LOWELL A. MINTZ, ANDREW W. WILLIAMS, 
MARY ROGERS GREINER CHAIRMAN CHAIRMAN 
THOMAS P. JOHNSON LORRAINE ABBOTT ADIS M. VILA 
ROBERT A. ROBERTSON PERRY R. ELLWOOD 
REBECCA COLEMAN HORACE H. EVERETT 
WILSON GARRY E. GOLDFARB, M.D. 
CAROL LINDGREN HOLTON 
DOROTHY ENGLEHARDT 
LEFFINGWELL 
KARL L. LOHMAN 
DON A. SALYER 
KAREL ILKO STURMER 
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During 
1983-1984, 
3,424 
individuals 
^ made a gift   - 
to the Rollins Fund. 
2,919 of them were 
alumni of the college. 
We Love You! 
Jane Truesdall Johnson* 
Jerome J. Joondeph 
Lynn Rode Kalweit* 
Sue Slanker Kiebler* 
Sunny Harris Koontz* 
Charles S. Lattin* 
Suzanne Stonewater Lawrence* 
Robert W. MacCuspie* 
Michael L. Marlowe* 
Eileen Mullady McCarthy* 
Glendore W. Myers* 
Maria Benner Newsom* 
Cooper Oliver* 
Matthew S. Quay* 
M. Elliott Randolph* 
William R. Rapoport* 
Todd W. Read* 
Jane Woodworth Read* 
Mary Hambley Reedy* 
David Roberts* 
David R. Schechter* 
Virginia Walker Shelor* 
Robert M. Stockman* 
Sally Charles Stockman* 
John F. Stone* 
Sandra Norvell Street* 
John I. Turner* 
Stevan M. Van Ore 
Mary Banks Van Ore 
Karl F. Weickhardt* 
Terry A. Williams* 
Robert P. Williard* 
Class of 66 
Thomas Wilson Alexander* 
Linda Harris Baggett* 
Carole Lynn Banka* 
Virginia Mendinhall Barden* 
Mary Lowery Bogdasarian* 
Earl W. Brockelsby* 
Jerry Wayne Brown 
Robert Henry Bruorton* 
Edmond Gerard Buron* 
James Joseph Butler* 
Paul Henry Carlson* 
Kathy Geller Chinoy* 
D. Michael Cobb* 
Richard Michael Cohen* 
Stephen M. Combs 
Pennie Page Cummings* 
Jean Britt Daves* 
Sheri Bickley Dean* 
Martin A. DeRita* 
Susan Stauffer Dickson* 
Michael J. Dioguardi* 
Diane Davidson Dioguardi* 
Anne Hathaway Duff* 
James L. Ehle* 
Michael J. Federline* 
Nancy Wilson Feick* 
Stephen E. Forsythe 
Martha Sanchez Grieco* 
Robert B. Heinemann* 
Billie Heller* 
M. Rackensperger Hernandez* 
Jeffrey D. Hicks* 
Buell Hollister* 
James M. Johnson* 
Sandra Willard Jones* 
C. Douglas Kerr* 
H. Cary Kresge 
Virginia Sprinkle Labrant* 
C. Edward Lawson* 
Michael B. Leary* 
William Charles Leydig* 
Capraro Loizeaux* 
Geraldine Langford Loudermilk* 
Edward E. Maxcy* 
Karen Gissendaner May* 
George B. Miller* 
Thomas Miller* 
Bruce Knight Mulock* 
John H. Noel* 
Elizabeth Zeppenfeld Oliver* 
F. Charles Olsen 
Margaret Pease Paschal* 
Brian F. Payne* 
John A. Pistor* 
Prudence May Plusch* 
Lee Anne Jurich Powers* 
Nancy Abelt Randolph* 
Beebe Bromeyer Roberts* 
Benjamin G. Robertson* 
Mary Klingel Sewell* 
Stephen A. Sherman* 
Sharon Siegener* 
Sally Williams Simmons* 
Virlee Stacy Stepelton 
Merton H. Van Pelt* 
George G. Villere* 
Stephen W. Ward* 
Richard T. Weldon* 
Richard C. Woltmann* 
Sally Dembitz Zarnowiec* 
Class of 67 
Randel Rogers Ackerman* 
Dorman Lewis Barron 
Charles M. Beeghly* 
Sherrie Anne Branyon* 
Bonnie Spoor Brow* 
Timothy Brown* 
William K. Caler* 
Alice Clement Coles* 
Sally Shinkle Combs 
W. Garrett Dering* 
Barbara Liverett Draper* 
Mamie Loehr Drulard* 
Dallas Kay Bower Evans* 
Stephen R. Feller* 
Margaret Shirley Fifer* 
Sandy Browning Finck* 
Thomas J. Hagg 
Ira Gordon* 
Howard L. Grothe* 
Robert Ralph Gustafson 
Barbara Beers Guzzardo* 
Carol Ann Bagnell Haglund* 
Pamela Dixon Harris* 
John York Homer* 
William Earmond Jackson 
Ann Beckman Kellogg* 
Harry T. Lester* 
Elizabeth Bodenheimer Lewis* 
Sylvia Kuta Lyerly* 
Kathryn Ten Eyck Marshall* 
Samuel Alfred Martin* 
Pedro A. Martinez-Fonts* 
Ellery Sonking Mauceri* 
Robert Louis McCannon* 
John Witbeck Mclntosh* 
Niels John Menko* 
F. Dennis Milner* 
Carolyn Clark Mulock* 
April MacDonald Newbold* 
Gary T. Orwick* 
Nan Kirby Payne* 
Donald F. Phillips* 
Margaret Ondrey Pinkerton* 
Sharon Ingalls Powell* 
Barbara Warthan Rapoport* 
Peter Bergholm Rhoads* 
Charlotte Hallett Rhoads* 
Morna Ruud Robbins* 
Thomas George Sacha 
Helena Walker Scott* 
Allen Trumbull Short* 
Henry C. Slack* 
Edward W. Staley 
Mary Sue Stonerock 
Priscilla Smith Terry* 
C. Jean Preston Thompson 
Heidi Slaughter Turner* 
Gloria Giles Van Trump* 
Craig D. Wandke* 
Betsey Ellis Weeks* 
Candace Fallows Winebarger* 
Linda Reischl Winrow* 
Class of 68 
Bruce Acker* 
Leslie Johnson Alexander* 
Pamela Booth Alexander* 
Barbara Lawrence Alfond* 
Theodore B. Alfond* 
Katherine Andrews Baeuerlin* 
Brian A. Baker* 
David C. Beckingham* 
Susan Orton Bingenheimer* 
P. Jeffrey Birtch 
William H. Blackburn* 
Nancy Biller Bowen* 
E. Joseph Browning 
Rosa M. Caler* 
Lindley Willson Chapin* 
Christopher Clanton* 
Susan Hall Conrad* 
Stewart R. Crane* 
Allan G. Curtis* 
Margarite Ausley Davis* 
Sandra Christian Deagman* 
Forest C. Deal* 
Karen Shaud Duggan* 
Marge Williamson Ehle* 
Andrea Scudder Evans* 
Margaret Socey Fallon* 
Robert M. Franklin* 
Nona Gandelman* 
Lillian Stauffacher Gillies* 
Brewster T. Gillies* 
Anne McCall Ginsberg* 
Charles Edward Gordon 
Kenneth J. Hill 
Robert Hochschild* 
Alva A. Hollon* 
Laura Barnes Hollon* 
Lynn Bruch Horner* 
William L. Howard* 
Jane Thompson Hughes* 
Vida J. Hull* 
Ilona Terry Jaffe* 
Barbara Graham Jaffee* 
Joanne Mercer Jones* 
Ralph Nichols Jones* 
Ronny Joan Kessler* 
Cheryl Kibler Keyes* 
David Noyes King* 
John Kirouac* 
Rebecca Klamer* 
Jeremy P. Lang* 
Victor J. La Porte* 
William V. Lawrence* 
Anthony J. Levecchio 
Ann Crabill Leydig* 
Richard M. Loghry* 
Joye Lane Longo* 
Dianne Kaighin Martin* 
Ruth Makemson McCullough* 
Sandra Voran Meslis* 
Patrick H. Molloy* 
Kirby Lee Morgan* 
James K. Oppenheim* 
Billy Kent Osburn* 
Ronalie Clement Peterson* 
Phyllis Mann Raley* 
George V. Sanzero* 
Robert J. Schabes* 
Patricia Marks Schabes* 
Nancy Jane Sharpless* 
Wayland Reed Shook* 
Edward Leon Siemer 
Marion Langhoff Simon* 
Carolyn Dunn Simon* 
Rheua Susan Stakely* 
Kent H. Stirling* 
Lynne Fort Stirling* 
David Lee Stuart* 
Alexander A. Sulzycki 
Carolyn Haas Swiney* 
Bruce Eynon Talgo* 
Susan Probasco Thompson* 
Thomas M. Thompson 
Evelyn Cook Walsh* 
Carl Philip Weidling* 
J. Christopher Wilder* 
Ann White Williams* 
Class of 69 
Gene Harrison Albrecht* 
Pamela Miller Askew* 
Charles J. Bauemschmidt* 
Constance Griffin Blackburn* 
Gail Pattison Blackmer* 
Susan Gregory Blakely* 
Jane Carrison Bockel* 
John Taylor Bottomley* 
Julia Wolf Brown* 
Wiley T. Buchanan* 
Russell Harris Calamia* 
George H. Chapin* 
Janet Carter Clanton* 
Hays Lawrence Clark* 
Gale Farrell Coleman* 
Mary Pugh Connell* 
Joan Wright Cross 
Beth Sherrerd Curtis* 
Eugene Judson Curtis* 
George Henry Draper* 
Richard H. Duncan 
Martha Flagg Edwards* 
Ann Elizabeth Elmore* 
Wilson H. Flohr* 
Mark Lans Frydenborg* 
Cyrus Wiley Grandy* 
James Ralph Griffith 
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H. Stuart Harrison* 
P. William Keyes* 
Kirk Charles Kirkorian* 
Joseph Francis Lasorsa 
John Alvah Latimer* 
Terence Michael Law* 
Kathryn B. Linn* 
David Hill Lord* 
John F. McDermid* 
Hugh F. McKean (H) 
Linda Buck Meyer* 
Roger Wallace Miller* 
Clifford E. Montgomery* 
John Clement Myers* 
William Robert Myers* 
Pamela Hodges Myers* 
John S. Newbold* 
Frederick M. Page* 
Gerald Randolph Peaden* 
Patricia Leslie Pomeroy* 
Karen Girard Raym* 
Don Asher Robins* 
Christine F. Romero* 
Janice Gunter Shepherd* 
Chris Broving Shollenberger* 
C. Hirschman Shorb* 
Robert H. Showalter* 
Sydney Smidt* 
Tedd Andrew Stephens* 
Robert F. Stonerock* 
Christopher C. Taylor* 
Linda Lee Turrentine* 
Carol Skodje Westervelt* 
Steven Westgate* 
Marion Brewer White* 
James F. Whitehead* 
Carol Welch Whitehead* 
Rosemary O'Neil Wright* 
Stefan Hayden Young 
Dan Allan Zarnowiec* 
Class of 70 
Charles T. Alexander* 
Mick Andrews 
Stephen Hawes Bacon* 
Deborah Gluckman Barr* 
Linda Hamilton Bennett* 
William H. Bieberbach* 
Lamar Bingenheimer* 
Joan E. Britten* 
George E. Brown* 
Margaret Louise Cone* 
Laurene Hopson Cooney* 
Jean Briggs Ellmers* 
Evelyn Fidao Fleischhacker* 
Vanderbeck Fletcher* 
Mary Fuller Hargrove* 
Mary Deery Highinbotham* 
Warren Charles Hume '39* (H) 
Gregory Rogers Johnson* 
Miriam Howe Johnson* 
Robert Paul Jonap* 
Allan Enright Keen* 
John Marshall Kest 
Diane Michelson Kirtley* 
David W. Knutson* 
Alan Howard Landay* 
Celia Anne Lee* 
Robinson Leech* 
Anthony E. Levi* 
Clifton A. Livingston* 
Karen Bachmann Loghry* 
John Browning Maxwell* 
Neil Adams McFadden* 
Christine Colmore McKimmey* 
William Hay McMunn* 
Laurence M. Mercier* 
Mark McCormick Miller* 
Linden Jeter Mills* 
Arthur Stock Pohl* 
Emory Miller Robotham* 
Jean Leith Robotham* 
James Bouton Ross* 
John F. Shollenberger* 
Katharine Hubbard Slack* 
Wendell Roger Smith* 
Jane Butts Susack* 
Camille Dempsey Taylor* 
Robert Roy Taylor* 
Barbara Staley Tremaine* 
Burton G. Tremaine* 
John McGean Tremaine* 
William George Weiss* 
Richard Edmund Westfal 
Steven Wright Wilson 
Class of 71 
John Arthur Anderson* 
Mark Aspinwall* 
James Raymond Bird* 
Michael Conway Brelsford 
Peter Scott Cahall* 
Stanley Edward Caplan* 
James Michael Christy* 
Gretchen Rounsaval Clark* 
Joye Davidson Clark* 
Jeffrey Stuart Collier 
Jean P. Coolidge* 
Karen Larsen Dambrosio* 
Carolyn Mercer Diskin* 
Susan B. Dollinger* 
Noel C. Eggleston* 
Suanne Ellis-Stiner* 
Jennifer Joyce Fisher* 
Carol Lee Ford* 
Mark Warren Freidinger 
Walter W. Friend* 
Crowell Frydenborg* 
Micou Savage Glazener* 
Ramona Schallau Guerrant* 
Robert Bruce Hackett* 
Farid A. Haddad* 
John Henrikson Hanson* 
Marni Grimes Haugh* 
Beverly Classon Herring* 
David Edward Hobart* 
Robert Wales Hummer* 
Cecelia Saunders Kirkorian* 
Julia Cecile Lane* 
Robert Randolph Lyon* 
Janice F. Magrane* 
Frederic W. Margeson* 
Julie McNiff Myers* 
Dean C. Paul* 
Robert Pistor* 
Christopher A. Poth* 
Deborah C. Ryan 
James Ryan* 
Mary Gilbert Sappho* 
Kerry Lea Schomer* 
Walter Brian Shepherd* 
Gardner Philip Sisk* 
Bonnie L. Stenson* 
Marilyn Charles Stokes* 
Lisa Taffinder Stubbs* 
Howard M. Tuttle* 
Taffy C. Warner* 
Jeffrey E. Wenham* 
Marie Nixon Winslow 
Robert Michael Winslow 
Marjorie Reser Wittman* 
John H. Woodruff* 
Class of 72 
Joan Scharfenberg Anderson* 
Kenneth D. Bleakly* 
John G. Caraberis* 
Barbara Bowen Cauble* 
Mary Wagner Chance* 
Walton Childs* 
Damaris Deacon Clement* 
J. Mathiot Collaso* 
Dana Robert Consler* 
Stephen Lee Coogan* 
Margaret Leslie Cooper* 
Ann Rollins Crowther* 
Michael C. Del Colliano 
John Fairfax Esterline* 
Lynne Schweitzer Fischer* 
Margaret Chapin Flick* 
Cynthia Neskow Ford* 
Marcia Colvin Fox* 
Christopher Lee Fusco* 
Lawrence Patrick Goode* 
Alice Thompson Hanson* 
Elizabeth Parker Hollister* 
Charles Janvier* 
Daniel Jay Kinney* 
Gilbert F. Klein* 
Raymond B. Laidet* 
Nancy Hamilton Lawson* 
During 1983-84, more than 11,000 alumni of 
Rollins were missed in the Rollins Fund. 
We love you, too — and need you! 
If you want to get on the list and help Rollins, you can 
return this form in the enclosed envelope along with your 
1984-85 gift made payable to The Rollins Fund. Do what 
you can. This fox needs all alumni involved in Rollins. 
Thanks. 
1984 The Rollins Fund 1985 
I believe in the quality of a Rollins education and wish to support the 
Rollins Fund with this gift of $  
OR / I pledge a total of $_ 
D   first payment of $  
payable by May 31, 1985. 
. enclosed. 
D   please send me reminders in 
My gift will be matched by . 
(Name of company) 
D   matching gift forms are enclosed. 
GIFTS TO THE ROLLINS FUND ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE 
Name: 
Address: 
Please check one: 
D  Alumna/us, class year . O   Parent        D   Friend 
If you and your spouse are both Rollins alumni your gifts will 
automatically be split, unless other directions are received. 
OUR CAMPAIGN YEAR ENDS MAY 31, 1985 
THANKS FOR WHATEVER YOU CAN DO FOR ROLLINS 
Campus Box 2729, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 32789^498 
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Penny Branscomb Leggett* 
Holly Rogers Loomis* 
J. Couper Lord* 
Robert Michael Malis* 
John Edward Marszalek 
Bertram T. Martin* 
Hugh F. McKean '30* (H) 
Melissa Martin McKinley* 
Taylor Brooks Metcalfe* 
Nancy Chavannes Miller* 
Charles Billups Morton* 
Lendon Hamilton Noe* 
Bertram L. O'Neill* 
Elizabeth Lindley Putnam* 
Cheryl Jordan Reisenweber* 
Joan King Robertson* 
Jane Anne Roeder* 
Richard L. Rothschild* 
Robert W. Selton* 
Pamela Lippoldt Selton* 
Evelyn Stewart Simensen* 
Larry Bryson Stinson* 
R. Michael Strickland* 
Nancy Hicks Sullivan* 
Janette Hopkins Taylor* 
Cynthia Thomas* 
Carl Frederick Tuke* 
Christiansen G. Von Wormer* 
James Blair Warner* 
Cynthia R. White* 
C. Stobie Whitmore* 
Jeffery Paul Wilder* 
Martha Herndon Williamson* 
L. Stevens Winchester 
Kenneth Wynne* 
George Ashbridge Yarnall 
Class of 73 
Nancy Wentsel Aspinwall* 
Pamela Sisson Atkinson* 
James Ellsworth Barnes* 
Sherryl McGee Barsanti* 
Wendy N. Bartlett* 
Barbara Henning Bleakly* 
John G. Borden* 
Timothy Kortright Boyle* 
E. Matthew Brown* 
Sharon Steidley Carter* 
James Putnam Cathcart* 
Sandra Dick Chase* 
Barry L. Coombs* 
Ellen Drake Corradini* 
Samuel George Crosby* 
David William Cudlipp 
Richard Vaughn Dayton* 
Deborah Barrett Dosen* 
Carol Pitt Eggleston* 
Eleanor Kibler Ellison* 
Jose Luis Esteves* 
Patricia R. Gleason* 
Elaine Pauly Grever* 
Virginia Kendall Guerrant* 
Elizabeth Harvey Haughey* 
Lawrence Ian Hauser 
Barbara Clements Heller* 
Karen E. Johnson* 
Ira M. Koger* (H) 
Andrea Boissy Lyon* 
Lyman C. Martin* 
Mary Davis Meo* 
Elizabeth Cheney Michel* 
Deborah Darrah Morrison* 
Nancy E. Nicholson* 
L. Crutchfield Nippert* 
Peter G. Phillips* 
Linda Abramson Raff* 
George Radcliff Rice* 
Joyce Leitch Ross* 
David Royce* 
Claudia Wray Sanders* 
Karen Rathje Shaw* 
Linda Buttrey Sliauter* 
Miranda Holt Smith* 
Ronald M. Soldo* 
Donna Ann Stein* 
Peter J. Stephens* 
Stanford Guy Sutton* 
Judith Grieder Tamburro* 
Thomas Macy Taylor* 
Dylan Thomas* 
Peter A. Thomas* 
James P. Trocchi* 
Jefferson Lord Vann* 
James Ernest Vastyan 
Katherine Ivey Ward* 
Sara Rice Williams* 
J. Trevor Woodhams* 
James Simon Worthing* 
Thomas Michael Yurchenco* 
Class of 74 
10th REUNION CLASS 
Suzanne Petersen Anderson* 
Jean Anderson Ayres* 
Elizabeth Fritz Bachman* 
Claudia Thomas Backes* 
John M. Bandy* 
Donald P. Best* 
Lee Morris Birdsong* 
Richard C. Black well 
Charles Townsend Brown* 
C. Bantivoglio Burke* 
Ken Allen Crawley* 
Elizabeth Eubank Crawley* 
Leslie Bearce Crosby* 
Jeffrey Craig Fischer* 
Katherine D. Garlington* 
Ivan Thomas Harlow* 
P. Lindsey Harris* 
Timothy J. Hayes* 
Susan Anne Heller* 
Ann Weltmer Hoff* 
Charles W. Jackson* 
Douglas William Jacobs* 
Jane Isensee Kahn* 
Steven R. Kaldenberg* 
Jane Kuntz Kellersman* 
Catherine Hammett Ketchum* 
Carey W. Ketchum* 
David M. Kidd 
Daniel R. Kirk wood 
Robert John Klug* 
Michael H. Kutz* 
Laura Carpenter Marlowe* 
James Maynard* 
Timothy J. Merrigan* 
Robert Bruce Morrison* 
Blair Douglas Neller* 
Theresa Doetsch Newhouse* 
Cynthia Cotton Parker* 
Michael G. Peterson* 
Linda Marshall Peterson* 
Wendy Jackson Plant* 
Lynne Henshaw Pope* 
Caroline Holmes Randall* 
Loane J. Randall* 
Stephen Allen Ripley* 
Barbara Baker Russell* 
Anna Maria Santilli 
Janet Lee Schwert* 
Joy Fowler Sharp* 
Barbara Krussman Shea* 
Walter Moye Simons* 
Kathleen Hurd Skukanec* 
Snowden Smith* 
Mary Geiger Soldo* 
Linn Terry Spalding* 
Deborah Anderson Stephens* 
Sue Allison Strickland* 
Smith Taylor* 
Andrea J. Thompson* 
Sara E. Tinsley* 
Rudolf Toch '41* (H) 
Christopher D. Tully* 
Marg Kinnaird Tuttle* 
Adis M. VUa* 
Susan Wolf Walsh* 
Mary Bucher Warren* 
James R. Wheatley* 
Caryn Rodman Wheeler* 
George Amiel Whipple* 
Andrew W. Williams* 
Class of 75 
Peter Gary Alfond 
Karen Benson Alfond 
Andrew Reig Arluck* 
Robert S. Armstrong* 
Melvin Chester Arnold* 
Christina Lily Bates* 
Surdna challenge met! 
During 1983-84, The Surdna Founda- 
tion of New York challenged Rollins Col- 
lege to generate an increase of $50,000 in 
alumni gifts to The Rollins Fund. If alum- 
ni succeeded, the Foundation agreed to 
provide an additional $50,000 for faculty 
development purposes. 
With a major effort by volunteer alum- 
ni under the direction of Rollins Fund 
Alumni Chair Marilyn DeLong '63 and 
others, the challenge was accepted. The 
result, on May 31, 1984, was an increase 
in alumni giving to The Rollins Fund of 
$52,395. The Foundation accepted the 
report of the College in June 1984 and 
will provide the $50,000 grant for faculty 
development. Alumni who sustain this 
college every year through The Rollins 
Fund made a double impact this year 
through the Surdna Challenge. All alum- 
ni should take pride in this success. It's 
all because of your classmates that it was 
achieved. 
Peter James Becker* 
Robin Russell Becker* 
John Watson Bennett* 
Helen Andres Bennett* 
E. Allison Biggers* 
Robert Boyd Birdsong* 
Steven Powers Blakemore* 
C. Leigh Crowe Bolton* 
Beverly Kay Buckley* 
Edward Frederick Conner* 
Celeste Joan Corbitt* 
Carol Argesti Crane* 
Joanne Rambone Creedon* 
Julie D. Curtis* 
Anthony Chalmers Dale* 
Edward F. Danowitz* 
Nancy Nichols Davis* 
Cassandra Stiles Deberge* 
Sheppard Dweck* 
Leonard Hampton Eaton* 
Kim M. Flagstad* 
John Baptist Garzia* 
Fulton Ray Gordon 
Cheryl Lynn Grady* 
Douglas C. Groce* 
Dane Michael Guzowski* 
Pat Brunner Harlow* 
Pamela Spalthoff Henderson* 
Robert E. Hicks* 
Margot Hallberg Hicks* 
Richard Stuart Hildreth* 
Karen Thrun Hildreth* 
William Baird Hudgins* 
Rdell Austin Hudgins* 
Margaret Smylie Hunter* 
Robert P. Hunter* 
Frank Daniel Joseph* 
Elizabeth Carney Jubert* 
Mary Kellogg-Robinson* 
Gail Smith Klein* 
Dale Nidds MacKintosh* 
Anne Brafa Mazur* 
Jan McCall McPherson* 
Glenn Edward Miller* 
Cheryl Vaughn Miller* 
Liz Potter Neller* 
Darby Ann Neptune* 
W. Thomas Newton* 
Theodore Hancock Northrup* 
Janet Lanman Noth* 
Linda Wert Olen* 
Jean Reisinger Peters* 
Arthur Fletcher Plant* 
Edward Beale Putnam* 
Robert David Reed* 
Kathleen Moore Ripley* 
Margaret Ruschau Rogers* 
Stanley Lockhart Rubini* 
Eileen Craddock Schneegas* 
Cynthia Shelton Shelton* 
Frank Winbourne Smith 
Diane Elaine Spalding* 
Daryl F. Spangenberg* 
John Frederick Steele* 
Frederick Miller Steiwer 
Laurie Louis Strehl* 
Brian C. Tamoney* 
James Steven Teicher* 
Nancy Reynolds Thompson* 
John Tiedtke* (H) 
Alison Hurd Tompkins* 
Michael Carlton Wedge* 
Robin Wunderlich Williams* 
Peter Willets Wilson* 
Kitty Winegard* 
David Robert Wismar* 
Class of 76 
Sally K. Albrecht* 
Liza Beasley Ames* 
Louise Peters Arnold* 
Robert S. Bennett* 
Thomas F. Berg* 
John Bralich* 
John M. Brennan* 
John F. Byrnes* 
Donna Ronnick Cook* 
Kathy Kennedy Cox* 
Susan M. Curran 
Marcia Welsh Davis* 
Patricia Wynne Dayton* 
Andrea R. Dowlen* 
Robert K. Eberly* 
Cynthia Buttner Fischer* 
Anne Beck Fitzgerald* 
Raymond P. Fitzpatrick* 
Jens B. Fog* 
Nancy Mann Freeman* 
Lelia Gammon* 
Nancy E. Garfield* 
A. Joanne Gawthrop* 
Daniel P. Gibboney* 
Frances J. Goldstein* 
Barbara Lewis Harrison* 
Ellen Cox Hayes* 
Stephen D. Heis 
Catherine P. Hewitt* 
Martin Edward Horn* 
Margaret A. Hughes* 
Dawn Crawford Joseph* 
Thomas S. Klusman* 
Stacey Squire Kruchko* 
Edward J. Lauth* 
Collins Leary* 
James C. Liakos* 
Garrison D. Lickle* 
Dragana Nastasic Lickle* 
Kate Curtin Lindsey* 
Shirley E. Lorig* 
William B. MacLean* 
Lawrence K. Marsh* 
W. Thane Maynard* 
Kathleen Stewart Maynard* 
Nan S. McHenry* 
William M. Miller 
Melissa Morris Mishoe* 
Christy Wuertenbaecher Moore* 
Jon S. Morrison* 
Kim S. Ogilive* 
Leslie Hilton Oglivie* 
John P. Owens* 
Jane Downing Rubini* 
Richard Ben Savid* 
Elizabeth A. Schneider* 
Steven G. Schott* 
Elliot S. Sheftel* 
Joan Boker Shisler* 
Steve Allen Shookus* 
Claude C. Sloan* 
Barbara Lovejoy Spring* 
Charles A. Sullivan* 
Robert Lee Sullivan* 
A. Randall Taylor* 
Dana Schneider Thomas* 
Scott C. Trethaway 
Wolfgang Von Russow* 
William T. Wegner* 
Janet M. Wells* 
Eleanor Bailey Whelan* 
Mary Wetzel Wismar* 
Janet Globensky Zielke* 
Class of 77 
Hope Silliphant Anderson* 
William M. Apple* 
Deidre David Bednarek* 
Clay M. Biddinger* 
Leigh Murphy Blodgett* 
Lori Carlman Booker* 
Paul K. Bouldin 
William Breda* 
John A. Castino 
Robert Bruce Cay* 
McKelvy Costin* 
Philip K. Crawford* 
Carol Curtis-Musyl* 
Kathleen J. Daniel* 
Michael Davis* 
Jane E. Dinsmore* 
Theodore E. Fajen* 
Margaret Price Fasolas* 
Willie Flowers* 
Mark S. Freeman* 
Tina A. Gibbons* 
Melissa A. Gooding* 
Beverly Vaughn Graves* 
William M. Graves* 
Anne R. Gulick* 
Jane Richards Hay* 
Ephraim Woods Helton* 
Karen Bleckner Hill* 
James R. Hoffman* 
Robert J. Korsan* 
James R. Lax 
Julie M. Love* 
Nancy Hubsmith Malan* 
Jody D. Matusoff* 
Heidi McNaney-Flint* 
Jeffrey S. Morgan* 
Alison Flesh Morrow* 
Eleanor Reese Morse '35* (H) 
Joseph C. Pilley* 
Peter E. Powell* 
John D. Race* 
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Beth T. Radford* 
Edward Harris Ramey* 
Sarah T. Royston 
Peter A. Sharp* 
Susan W. Sharp* 
J. Howard Simonton* 
Michael N. Spagnola* 
William Mark Spann* 
Lynne Bartlett Suehrstedt* 
George A. Sweitzer* 
Carrion Thomas* 
Avram Tucker* 
William T. Walsh 
Lynn Burnstein Wasserman* 
John Webbert* 
Wickford W. Welden* 
Leslie Klein Westlake* 
G. Cabell Williams* 
Shelley A. Wilson* 
Thomas W. Wilson* 
Martin J. Wiman 
Vickie Walker Wipperman* 
Nancy S. Yeargin* 
James W. Yetter* 
Charlene Austerberry Yetter* 
Class of 78 
Hussein Ali Al-Banawi 
Domingo G. Alvarez 
Peter Arnold* 
Leslie J. Aufzien* 
K. Keresey Ault* 
Lisa A. Avchen* 
David Lee Bass* 
J. Carter Beese* 
E.D. Kutcher Blossey* 
Susan Coffin Brennan* 
John S. Brickley* 
Dorothy Dyess Burns* 
Charles J. Cacciabeve 
Jeremy C. Caldwell* 
Eugene J. Carr* 
Graydon K. Cayce* 
Poppy Terris Christiansen* 
Jay S. Colling* 
Jack B. Critchfield* (H) 
John T. Cudmore '34* (H) 
John Gilbert Davis* 
Cynthia Tallant Deininger* 
Christopher C. Domijan* 
Andy W. Eberle 
Anina Carrion Grant* 
Alvin Tod Griffith* 
D. Holly Griffith* 
Robert B. Hay* 
Deborah Hadaway Hoffman* 
Sarah Hofmann-Mullett* 
Rebecca C. Howe* 
Julie Carey Jackson* 
Valerie A. Jahn 
Michael G. Johnson* 
Kenton B. Jones* 
Rebecca Kaplan* 
Jeff H. Kennedy* 
Robert L. Klusman 
Bacigalupi Korsan* 
Anne Michale Laurie* 
Joanne M. Levitt* 
Adelaide Kline Liedtke* 
Patricia Loret De Mola* 
Lance M. Mandell* 
Diana Mathes* 
William S. McCalmont* 
Jaye Gallagher Morton* 
Pamela Stauble Moths* 
Gail Erskin Moulton* 
Todd D. Munson 
James M. Neely* 
Robert B. Ourisman* 
Dennis Pennachio* 
Bradley Scott Perkins* 
Norman J. Petredean* 
Sandra Smith Race* 
Alyce Mary Robertell* 
Federico Lino Ruiz* 
Paul Schmitt* 
F. Derrick Sheridan* 
John M. Shubert* 
Carrie Nowak Simonton* 
Karen Carow Slaggert* 
Hugo Sonnenschein* 
Linda Brown Stephens* 
Sarah Wightman Taylor* 
Trejos Timmons* 
William S. Todman 
Richard B. Troutman* 
Paul E. Twomey* 
Katherine Thomas Tyra* 
Robert Allan Vergenz* 
Niels Peter Vernegaard* 
Barbara Ann Vitaliano* 
George E. Westwood* 
Shawne Wickham-Waldman* 
Katherine A. Wilmer* 
Marjorie Lynn Wilson* 
Class of 79 
James Ameen Bardwil* 
Sarah Ann Barley* 
Jeffrey Alexander Barnhill 
James Theodore Biesanz* 
Diane Esther Bronstein* 
Rick Joseph Burgess* 
Martha Makarius Burgess* 
Paul Steven Callaway* 
Ann Boyle Calve* 
Robert Calve* 
Brian Scott Campbell* 
Thomas Michael Carey* 
Cassandra Markie Carter* 
Susan Weaver Carzoo* 
Maria Ann Curran* 
David H. Daniels 
T. Drew Devan* 
James Jordan Dodderidge* 
Peggy Mahaffy Dunn* 
Barbara Bodden Durland* 
D. Brian Durland* 
Michael Thomas Fabrizio 
Michael R. Fannon* 
Philip S. Field* 
Susan Elizabeth Gordon* 
Mardi Ruth Gradolf* 
Carol Anne Graham* 
Carolyn Hancock Hackenberg* 
Susan Grace Harriman* 
John Edward Hill* 
Anthony Jon Lembeck* 
Charles Elliot Lieber* 
Edward Charles Longstreth* 
Mardi Finnman Lutz* 
Michael Andrews Mansfield* 
Titian Compton Maxwell* 
Thomas Arthur Mazie* 
Bruce Wesley McAlister* 
Tracy Pickett McCalmont* 
James P. McGuinness* 
Richard Buchanon Murray* 
Michelle Ann Orians* 
Sheila Peck* 
David Michael Rodrigues* 
Christopher Anthony Saeli* 
Susanne Dorrald Sewell* 
David George Skidmore* 
Mary Anne Stefik* 
Thomas Scott Stewart 
Edward John Sullivan* 
Leslie Waltke* 
K. Mitchell Williams* 
Paul Taylor Zeph* 
E. Holtzman Zeph* 
Class of 80 
Jennifer Cosby Anderson* 
William M. Bateman* 
Teresa Belleau-Alvarez* 
Mark Matthias Buehler* 
Mary Louise Carrington* 
Linda Marie Chiodo* 
Trudy A. Colombine* 
Isabel Pearce DePhillips* 
Leo Wassner Desmond* 
Marcy L. Elkin* 
Michelle Patnode Fannon* 
Michael Bernard Goerler* 
Joel Edward Gonsalves* 
Bonne Brooks Gurzenda* 
David Stickney Hall* 
Richard Wells Hall* 
Laura Stockton Henry* 
Kathryn Hickey Hickman* 
Donna O'Brien Hogan* 
Marjorie Couch Holland* 
Timothy Patrick Keane 
Susan Beth Kehres* 
William Francis Kennedy* 
Antonio Lemus* 
Scott Allen Lyden 
Charles Phillip MacDonald* 
Terrie Ward McDonald* 
Douglas Paul Morhous* 
Clark Joseph Murray* 
Sheila Abbott Musante* 
William David Muscara* 
Phillip Douglas Muse 
John Michael Neusaenger* 
Mark Booth Nicolle 
Reed Christian Oliver* 
Joy Sussman Overend* 
William Walter Pouzar* 
Royal F. Raidle* 
Kyle Adrian Rich* 
Kathryn Jane Roberts* 
Eric Rolf Schwarz* 
Josiah Leonard Sharit* 
Susan Gaines Sikes* 
David Bengt Stromquist* 
Pamela Amy Tabor* 
Paula Enid Tabor* 
David Thomas Thiele* 
Gail Anna Tomasetti* 
Elinor Lynn Warner* 
Pitt Andrew Warner* 
Thomas Wayne Washick* 
Timothy White Webber* 
David Victor Weinstein* 
Valerie Ann Wieand* 
J.T. Hunter Williams* 
Kathryn Ann Williams* 
Class of 81 
Nanci Jean Adler* 
Susan Marie Alter* 
Kathy Kohl Andrew* 
John Peter Arciero* 
Christine Lenore Barensfeld* 
Bruce Powell Benner* 
L. Briguglio Bilodeau* 
Laura Louise Bleckner* 
John Russell Bottjer* 
Nathalia Elizabeth Brodie* 
Kathleen Alane Carmody* 
Laurie Fee Conant* 
Renee Janet Cook* 
Carla Pepperman Cooney* 
John Erick Courtney* 
Clinton Alston Curtis 
Sally Astimus David* 
Jeffrey Warren Deane* 
Anthony Distefano* 
Pamela Jeanne Drews* 
Anne F. Esbenshade* 
Gao, H. Shang Yin 
(Harry Gao) '31 (H) 
Neal Martin Gilder* 
Lisa Michelle Giltner* 
Gordon Bennett Hall* 
Jennifer Kelce Hammond* 
Carol Sue Hay* 
Thomas Carlton Hoak* 
Frank M. Hubbard '41* (H) 
Barbara Ingrassia* 
Matthew Clark Job* 
Susan Lynn Kammien* 
Gerald Fontaine Ladner* 
DeArmond LaFollette* 
Richard Edward Lamberty* 
Mark Joseph Letarte* 
Adam Carey Mahr* 
Jane Bowie Mattson* 
Michael Calkins McDonald* 
Stephen Rush McDonald* 
Monica H. Moran* 
Robert Scott Morrell* 
Marejane Moses* 
John Joseph Murphy* 
Kathleen Marie Murphy* 
Erin Elizabeth Orr* 
Lisa Elaine Patterson* 
William Arthur Ray 
Audrey Johnson Redding* 
Robert Peter Satagaj 
Jay Conrad Scarlata* 
Scott Allen Shugart* 
Dawn Rebecca Smith* 
Craig Davis Starkey* 
Sherard Austin Tatum* 
H. Richard Taylor* 
David Mark Tennenbaum* 
Jean Elizabeth Thompson* 
Bruce Scott Threlkeld* 
Steven Earl Todd 
Tamara Lew Watkins* 
Pat Turner Webber* 
Robin Jo Weiss* 
Nancy Welch* 
Cheryl Lyn Willey* 
George Philip Wolfe* 
Anne Cary Woodward* 
Class of 82 
John Scott Ashby* 
Scott Robert Beard* 
Jodi Beth Black* 
Steven John Brandt 
Mamie Goebel Brewer* 
James Calvert Buffum* 
Christie Dunlap Caldie* 
Raina Brant Cassady* 
Stewart Lee Colling* 
Jane Charlene Duffy* 
Paul Garnett Faircloth* 
Raymond Mark Fannon* 
Laura Anne Fenlon* 
Jennifer Franklin* 
Frances Margaret Freeborn* 
Bruce Edward Glover* 
Christine Carpenter Goodman* 
Peter Thompson Grunow* 
James Thomas Guadagno* 
Cynthia Jane Harper* 
Michael Edward Healy* 
Paul George Katinas* 
Craig Steven Koppelman 
Walter William Kuhn* 
Michael Leonard Ladner* 
Bradley William Lang* 
Sherrie Lizette Latham* 
Eric Patrick Lewis* 
Lisa Jean Long* 
Madge Valerie Marmor* 
Robin Davis McGinty* 
Lauri Sue Mclntosh* 
Kevin Michael Meisel* 
Anne Shutt Murphy* 
Debra Ann Ortiz* 
David Glen Outlaw 
Pamela Couch Phillips* 
Cynthia Rice* 
George F. Riegel* 
Elaine Bradford Roberts* 
Phyllis Lynn Rogers* 
Anthony Joseph Schefstad* 
Thaddeus Seymour* (A) 
Robin Yeuell Smith* 
Marc Edward Strauss* 
Andrea Francesca Tallmadge* 
B. Critchfield Teller* 
John Joseph Tierney* 
John Edward Vick* 
Thomas Henry Ward* 
Laura C. Weyher* 
Nancy Lee Whelchel* 
Sarah Diffendal Williams* 
Sloan Wilson* (H) 
Ralph Christopher Young* 
Class of 83 
Robert Kevin Allen* 
Ann Louise Archerd* 
Lisa Rae Armour* 
Diana I. Chrissis* 
Anthony Nicholas Christy* 
Kimberly Marie Dehler* 
Cecilia Carol Dejong* 
Teresa Klea Fitton 
Susan Santilli Hall* 
Heather Hallowell* 
Frederick A. Hauck* (H) 
Catherine Marea Hillinger* 
Rex Alan Hunter* 
Gregory David Jaffray* 
Thomas P. Johnson '34* (H) 
Robert Gannon Kaveny* 
Anne Elizabeth Kelley* 
Michael James Kimball* 
Anne Marie Kleis* 
Kerry Ann Krajicek* 
Carol Ann Levesque* 
John Emil Maiucci* 
Gigi Marguerite Meehan* 
Laura Jean Palko* 
Bradford Kelsey Partridge* 
Karen Melissa Partridge* 
James Thomson Porter* 
Nirania Riveron* 
Nancy Donlan Shaskey* 
David Jonathan Shaskey* 
Vanessa Thelma Shaw* 
Glenn Patrick Sherlock 
Caroline Hogan Shugart* 
Karen Lee Simmons* 
John William Slavens* 
Lisa Ann Evans Slavens* 
Jeffrey Miller Smith* 
Steven Frederick Sparaco* 
Laurel Jane Stalder* 
Skipper Lee Thompson* 
Paul Francis Vonder Heide* 
Eric Waldman* 
Kathleen Renee Washick* 
Fredrica P. Welles* 
Tammy Lynn Wilson* 
Douglas Ray Witchey* 
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The Senior Class of 1984 undertook a campaign to demonstrate their commitment to Rollins and The Rollins Fund with gifts to the overall campaign. A 
W-member committee, ivorking with Campaign Chair Christy Dutter '84, identified prospects, made calls and developed a 40% participation rate for the Class 
of '84, one the highest class participation rates within the alumni body. The 'Beginnings, Project '84" committee also sponsored a reception for the Class, 
produced a class slide show which has been stored in archives for a repeat performance at the Class's 50th reunion in 2,034. A collection of baby pictures 
of members of the class was presented at the Senior Reception and, again, at the President's Commencement Reception. The commitment represented by these 
Class of '84 gifts, regardless of the size of the gifts, serves as a challenge to all alumni to stand behind Rollins whenever and wherever possible. 
The Rollins Fund Committee especially thanks Christy Dutter and her committee for undertaking this special campaign in behalf of The Rollins Fund. 
Class of 84 
Jo Anne Andrews* 
Teri A. Arnold* 
Dana L. Ballinger* 
Steven M. Bell* 
Eric T. Boiling* 
Lucius G. Briggs* 
Nancy L. Brown* 
Edward A. Bugniazet* 
John R. Burlinson* 
Vivi Cochrane* 
Brian K. Cody* 
Anthony J. DeChellis* 
John L. De Leon* 
Robert W. Deming* 
Heidi M. Denecke* 
Karin De Venuta* 
Peter J. Dever* 
Stephen S. Donaldson* 
Gary Dostourian* 
Zachary W. Dunbar* 
Lisa A. Dunner* 
Christine S. Dutter* 
John S. Eggert* 
David L. Feher* 
Margaret M. Genovese* 
William R. Gordon* 
Emily C. Goss* 
Jacqueline B. Greenfield* 
Thomas A. Hagood* 
David C. Hannah* 
James W. Hanlon* 
Alison P. Hietbrink* 
Shawn Holmes* 
Joni Holzschuh* 
Elizabeth M. Hosford* 
Barrie L. Houston* 
Paul J. Hueber* 
Darryl A. Hunter* 
Robin S. Jones* 
Lester J. Joseph* 
Pamela G. Kendrick* 
Dean B. Kilbourne* 
Thomas J. Killam* 
Michael E. Korens* 
Richard W. Leftwich* 
Robert W. Leftwich* 
Peter B. Lindemann* 
Theodore F. Linn* 
Iris M. Lopez* 
Pamela M. Lubenow* 
Michael P. Malone* 
Deborah P. Matthews* 
Timothy E. Mazzotta* 
Kyle N. McGinnis* 
Kathleen McKay* 
Meredith G. McLaughlin* 
Carinne S. Meyn* 
Nanette L. Mitchell* 
John R. Morgan* 
Lisa A. Mrlik* 
Susan A. Murphy* 
Joan M. Naylor* 
Judith A. Nelson* 
Abigail L. Ober* 
Peter D. Osborn* 
Alexis G. Payn* 
Jacqueline T. Peebles* 
Ellen Kay Pratt* 
Joseph J. Raymond* 
Daniel J. Richards* 
Warren E. Richardson* 
Robert W. Ritsch* 
Michael O. Root* 
Wanda J. Russell '75* 
(In honor of The Class of '84) 
Daniel D. Sander* 
Diane M. Sawyer* 
Lisa A. Sealock* 
Joseph E. Shorin* 
Krista L. Silar* 
Blair Silliman* 
Robert B. Sommers* 
Glenn Stambaugh* 
Rhona Sugarman* 
Katherine M. Surpless* 
Susan E. Taber* 
Dennis M. Ullo* 
David B. Vick* 
Janie D. Waltrip* 
William C. Whiteford* 
Marybeth Williams* 
Susan L. Wilson* 
Carter H. Witt* 
Maura D. Wray* 
John M. Wright* 
Class of 85 
Gregory Jon Voell* 
Alumni of the School or Division of Continuing Education & the Patrick Air Force Base Branch 
Earl Wesley Achord '72* 
Timothy Earl Ackley '70* 
Robert Raymond Allen '69* 
Kyle Nelson Anderson '69* 
Jenterious Anderson, Sr. '82* 
Barbara Morey Baker '82* 
Donald Leon Baker '69* 
Alice Hickman Barela '76* 
Diane Thigpin Barnett '79* 
Marie Jamison Beckett '71* 
Alice M. Behl '80* 
Vincent A. Bellomo '74* 
Sandra Sexton Benson '71* 
June Close Berkmeyer '70* 
Robert M. Best '74* 
James Harvey Bobbitt '70* 
Arline Bonham-Dittmar '67* 
William Thomas Braswell '71* 
Charlotte Gorm Bremmer '81* 
John J. Brenn '78* 
Margie Crawford B 
Pano John Camicho 
William Stiles Candler '70* 
Blanchard Carroll '78* 
Marsha Ann Carter '83* 
Robert L. Carter '74* 
Barnett Ira Chepenik '76* 
Donna Huston Cheslock '80 
Charles B. Clark '64* 
Fred Alvin Collins '69* 
Garry F. Connell '84 
Esther Robinson Coret '63* 
Leland M. Corey '79* 
Whitworth W. Cotten '76* 
Martha Cotten '80* 
James Rodgers Coyle '72* 
John C. Crissey '75* 
Regina M. Crowe '78* 
John Enoch Cudd '80* 
John D'Angelo '74* 
William Anthony Diamond '75* 
John Noble Dickinson '78 
Patricia N. Dooley '75* 
James B. Doster '76* 
William H. Douglas '79* 
Adelaide Chance Dunn '69* 
Linda Dey Dyal '67* 
Roscoe Paul Echerd '69* 
Andrea Trock Eliscu '81* 
Barbara Julian Ellis '79* 
Jack D. Everett '68* 
Julie Long Ferguson '78* 
Donald Duane Freeman '81* 
Mary Helene Furman '76* 
Willis Timmons Galliher '79* 
Clarence Edward Gaston '77* 
Paula Tanner Girard '70* 
Kenneth Dudley Girkey '68* 
Cynthia Hinson Graham '76 
Anne Goldstein Greenglass '68* 
Butler Grimm '83* 
C. William Guelzow '71* 
Joseph Francis Hart '75* 
Ronald Glenn Hartley '76* 
Tadashi Hattori '83* 
William D. Hejl '77* 
Raymond W. Heyser '66* 
James Collins Hobin '82* 
Jack Byers Holvey '81* 
James Phillip Hornock '73* 
Charles Henry Houder '73* 
Winnifred C. Huder '68* 
y Hughes '74* 
Mary Ann Humphrey '82* 
Dolores Roberta Indek '80* 
Walter W. Ingham '74* 
Robert Daniel Inghram '71* 
Forrest B. Jamison '73* 
Andrea L. Jasica '76* 
Charles Bagby Johnston '69* 
Jane Edwards Johnston '76* 
Ruth C. Jones '75* 
Sarah Harris Jurney '71* 
David Michael Kagey '78* 
Sarah Joiner Keeler '72* 
John H. Keim '64* 
Edward Louis Klanjac '76* 
Nancy Stratton Klanjac '77* 
Robert B. Kolodney '74 
Curt Henry Koschwitz '77* 
Larry Alonzo Kunze '71* 
Theodore David Larson '70* 
Ruth L. Larue '76* 
Seymour Leibowitz '68* 
Mary Jane Lifsey '77* 
Albert Norman Lindstrom '72* 
Juan Lopez '76* 
Gerald Ernest Lou '76* 
Althea Williams Loughlin '72* 
M. Garrett Lueken '78* 
Marjorie Loving Luker '65* 
Robert Randolph Lyon '78* 
Thomas Stephen Mack '73* 
Stefanie Marie Marger '78* 
Victoria Mary Maselli '81* 
Robert Leo Maxon '75* 
Mark Edward Mazak '69* 
Daniel Jeremiah McCarthy '79* 
Hugh Gilbert McCormick '83* 
Elizabeth Margaret McNulty '79* 
Alva Lee McWilliams '76* 
Garth L. Meyers '73* 
Spero Mihilas '78* 
Jo Anne Crocker Minoff '65* 
Rose Marie Mintern '81* 
Noel Gilbert Moore '73 
Mildred Johnson Moore '66* 
Gordon L. Moreland '78* 
Donald Lee Mullins '71* 
James Thomas Murray '81* 
Daniel D. Mutispaugh '76 
Edward Thomas Nangle '70* 
Royce A. Needham '74* 
Fuller Earl Nelson '79* 
Roberta Harville Nelson '67* 
Robert Simon Norton '68* 
Quincy Doyle Oldham '68* 
Elaine Walleker O'Neal '71* 
Robert Walker O'Neal '74* 
Claude F. Orr '78* 
Marvin Russel Owens '71* 
Lynn Paredes-Manfredi '76 
Allan Douglas Parrish '72* 
D. G. Parry '76* 
Lucile Carleton Peeples '69* 
Jille Fletcher Pelaez '48* 
E. Marty Perry '80* 
Elmer B. Peterson '68* 
Lewis Thomas Phillips '70* 
Lois Ebling Pierce '70* 
Gary Ronald Plegge '74* 
Peggy Harnish Pomory '71* 
S. Eastman Prickett '78* 
Barbara L. Proctor '76* 
Charles Thomas Rahn '81* 
Phyllis Harris Ramey '77* 
George R. Rauschenberg '65* 
Robert Lewis Reed '68* 
R. Gordon Relyea '66* 
Clyde Warren Rescott '70* 
Sonia Weaver Richardson '69* 
William I. Riddle '70* 
Leo Rivera '73* 
Eugene H. Roberts '75* 
Fred Dennis Roberts '78* 
Jay Robinson '71* 
Rita Voss Roney '77* 
Joseph L. Ruffalo '74* 
Caroline Eskridge Ruis '70* 
Gary Thomas Ryan '69* 
John Arthur Sanders '66* 
Ronald Hugh Scaggs '70* 
Leo John Schafers '81* 
Joye Lang Schafers '78* 
Ruth M. Scherbarth '76* 
James Matthew Schneider '73* 
Karl Schultz '69* 
Morris Frederic Schwartz '80* 
Steven M. Serafin '69* 
Oneida G. Shangraw '63* 
Willard Eugene Shaw '68* 
D. Michael Shea '65* 
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Walter F. Shelton '74* 
Sylvester Joseph Sikora '71* 
Earline M. Smith '79* 
Peter Sorensen '76* 
Junius Brutus Stevens '73* 
Dawn Dekle Stoddart '77* 
Bernice Hasty Stults '76* 
Robert D. Swartz '80* 
Michael James Szyhowski '76* 
Henry D. Tarbell '65* 
Calvin Oren Taylor '83* 
Walter W. Taylor '78* 
Thomas J. Tell '77* 
Randall K. Terman '79* 
Noelle Menardiere Thompson '69* 
John Thompson '67* 
Beatrice Whittaker Tormey '78 
Lester William Trager '71* 
Maureen M. Tribou '79* 
Jacqueline Carlson Trudeau '82* 
Frederick S. Turnmyre '69* 
Joseph G. Twombly '67* 
Arabella Betty Uber '79* 
David Lee Unell '68* 
Frank Elmer Van Til '77* 
Eric Von Jares '74* 
Robert Louis Walsh '68* 
James Robert Watson '71* 
Biba Dujmovic Watt '82* 
Edward James Webber '74* 
John Herbert Weisner '72* 
Peggy Neff Weiss '78* 
V. Dowell Wells '80* 
Jerry J. Wesson '65* 
Billy Hugh West '70* 
James Graham Wham '72* 
Bruce Edward Williams '82* 
Julian Bentley Williams '70* 
David Julian Wilson '71* 
Kenneth L. Wise '79* 
Wayne Laverne Wood '77* 
Loretta H. Zielinski '76* 
Alumni of the Program 
in Criminal Justice and the 
Graduate Program in Science 
Ray Cushing Banks '80* 
Gilles Blais '78* 
Bradley Dean Brown '83* 
William D. Harrison '78* 
William S. Herrington '78* 
Fred W. Hicks '79 
Arthur C. Jolly '78* 
Gaylord Arthur Lansrud '76* 
Barry Roy Nager '82* 
Donald H. Reed '79* 
Orlando Sears Wright '78* 
Shirley V. Young '81* 
Carolyn Cory Sawyer '75 
Richard Anthony Soeldner '72* 
Anonymous (1) 
Alumni of the Roy E. Crummer 
Graduate School of Business 
Robert M. Albert '78* 
Raymond Keith Altizer '71* 
Wayne L. Armstrong '71* 
Ronald Wenfred Ash '73* 
Frederick R. Atterbury '71* 
Angus Stevenson Barlow '69* 
Daniel Robert Beistel '74* 
Clay E. Bernichon '79* 
Carlyle Clifford Bottelman '71* 
Hugh R. Boutwell '77* 
John Hill Boynton '71* 
Andrew Edward Brodie '81* 
Lee Roy Brown '76* 
Mabel Dunn Brown '75* 
Marion Haddad Brown '73* 
Pamela Rae Buckles '81* 
Dominador Burce '80* 
John T. Cafarelli '78* 
Edward H. Cepull '65* 
Robert Cecil Chapman '61* 
Esther Stevens Chase '79* 
Joseph Wiley Chasteen '62* 
James F. Clement '76* 
Guy Dickson Colado '71* 
Mark Conti '80* 
Ray Earl Darling '78* 
Warren J. Deatrick '75* 
Windell A. Dixon '71* 
James David Duncan '81* 
Blaine Goodwin Faber '76* 
William A. Farmer '63* 
Shirley Bauch Fedorovich '78* 
Emilio Fernandez '81* 
John Fleming Fuller '68* 
Stephen Lawrence Gauthier '82* 
Timothy Alan Gibbons '72* 
Craig Alan Gillett '81* 
Alfred Camden Graham '82* 
Raymond F. Green '66* 
Errol Lynn Greene '78* 
Jack Alan Hardey '66* 
Stephan James Harr '82* 
Richard Thomas Hedden '81* 
Steven Lee Heitzner '75* 
Frederick W. Helwig '70* 
William J. Hepburn '66* 
Charles O. Hollingshead '67* 
M. Susan Holmes '72* 
Franklin O. Houghton '69* 
Philip L. Inglis '77* 
Dale Armstrong James '80* 
Alfred Charles John '67* 
Sandra Jeanne Jones '76* 
Donald Dailey Kintz '70* 
Donald A. Kurtzahn '68* 
Martha Matthews Lacy '77* 
Raymond J. Lee '78* 
Paul Edward Luckett '72* 
Geraldine S. Maslanik '75* 
Robert Joseph McCarter '71* 
Glenda Magee McClure '82* 
Eugene A. Meiler '66* 
Nicholas James Mergo '68* 
Donald Jackson Merritt '70* 
George David Miller '78* 
Glenn Winfred Nordman '68* 
R. Douglas Oleshak '80* 
Randall C. Ott '80* 
M. Cole Pardue '73* 
William H. Parker '65* 
Stephen Randall Parks '79* 
Jack Warner Partlow '73* 
Maurice Holt Philips '76* 
Charles Paul Rabaut '73* 
Garland Lee Radford '80* 
Robert Stanley Rains '79* 
Richard Augustus Rauber '79* 
Ira Franklin Reese '73* 
Charles E. Rice '64* 
Charles M. Robbins '69* 
Jean H. Robinson '65* 
James Thomas Rocker '80* 
Karen Lee Roy '83* 
Joan Dial Ruffier '82* 
Leander Schaidt '62* 
Peter S. Schalow '72* 
Salvatore A. Schiafone '80* 
Andrew James Schou '67* 
Cecil Whitaker Sewell '71* 
Richard C. Shangraw '63* 
Betty Hopkins Sherman '76* 
Leslie Andrew Simon '67* 
Stanley K. Smith '64* 
Alfredo Jose Sousa '82* 
Ned Bernarr Spake '67* 
Debra Feingold Stern '77* 
James W. Swinnea '67* 
Leo Francis Tatro '68* 
Delbert Charles Thomes '67* 
Michael S. Till '78* 
Vincent Eugene Trunzo '82* 
Stephen John Trusik '67* 
Francisco Mesina Tungol '82* 
Ralph E. Turner '61* 
Hugh Harmer Van Zelm '71* 
William L. Voorhies '66* 
Alexander James Walker '73* 
Edward Frank Walsh '71* 
Charles C. Ward '73* 
Richard Arthur Weiss '77* 
Alexander Williams '78* 
Albert Edward Woodcock '73* 
Ronald H. Zoll '65* 
Alumni of the School of 
Education & Human Development 
Mary J. Armstrong '78* 
Robbelee Pattillo Arwood '68 
Nikki Melton Bennett '68* 
Lewis Bernick '72* 
Emily Jackson Bliss '72* 
Rita Leone Brown '72* 
Esther Burns '63* 
C. Paul Cartwright '80* 
Mervin A. Chamberlain '66* 
Barnett Chepenik '74* 
Dorothy Colbert Cobbett '75* 
Donna Bullard Colado '75* 
Nadine Stewart Colling '72* 
Margaret P. Cox '79* 
Charles V. Dedrick '66* 
Carol Forsberg Denton '70* 
Bertha Ramirez Eutsler '77 
Beverly Clark Foshee '73* 
Evelyn Tomanek Foust '63* 
Sarah Brennan Freeman '78* 
Judith Bishop Greene '80* 
Jessie M. Heasley '68* 
Ann McMillan Hicks '68 
Laure Dixon Higginbotham '67* 
Richard William Holman '80* 
Gloria Rockwood Houghton '66* 
Gordon E. Howell '64* 
Teresa Melli Hughes '71* 
Juanette Imhoof '80* 
Kay Copeland Johnson '77* 
Patrick Henry Kelly '76* 
Dorothy Mitchell Kirkland '65* 
Jean A. M. Koivu '68* 
Patricia Goll Levis '72 
Sylvia Lober '78* 
Judith Davidson Luckett '72* 
Salvatore Frank Manfre '72* 
Viola Gifford McLoughlin '72* 
Anna Mann Milbrath '72 
Judy McKenzie Milwee '76* 
Rayburn Thomas Milwee '75* 
Brenda Mooney '77* 
Lynne Crawley Mowrey '75* 
Donna M. Neely '65* 
Kevin Alan Nelson '76* 
Mrs. Marvin E. Newman '68 
Brian Peter O'Melia '78* 
Miriam R. Pasternack '65* 
Susan Freeman Pins '76 
James Monroe Reedy '71* 
Kathleen Weichel Reich '76 
Roberta Gross Rensen '77* 
Charles S. Robertson '79* 
George Edward Rodriguez '83* 
Helen Judith Rooney '76* 
John Ross Rosazza '68 
Wanda J. Russell '75* 
Mary Cramblitt Schaidt '64* 
Doris Partin Schautteet '77* 
Richard James Sherman '72* 
Catherine Minogue Sikora '72* 
Frederick B. Smith '68* 
Carmen Kimbrough Thomas '76* 
Anne Fontes Trahan '66* 
Nancy E. Vanwinkle '72* 
Caroline Seviss Wallick '79* 
H. Fremont Webb '64* 
Merle E. Weldon '66* 
Victor M. Winebrenner '71* 
Karen Christian Zezoney '79* 
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The Rollins Alumni Association, 1983-1984 
An interview with director Suzy Thompson '68 
TAR: Now that you have completed 
your first year as Executive Director 
of the Alumni Association, what 
goals and objectives have you 
established, both long-term and 
immediate? 
SUZY: My principal objective is to 
effectively reach out to all our alum- 
ni. The effectiveness of our outreach 
can be measured by attendance at 
College events, support of The 
Rollins Fund, participation in ac- 
tivities sponsored by the Alumni 
Association and involvement in the 
areas of admissions and job 
placement. 
A very specific goal of mine is to 
measurably increase participation of 
alumni in The Rollins Fund. I think 
there is a misconception among 
many alumni that Rollins* is a rich 
college which does not need finan- 
cial support. Nothing could be fur- 
ther from the truth. Our endowment 
is under $15,000,000. For a college 
nearly a hundred years old and with 
an alumni body the size of ours, that 
is pitifully small, and it is certainly 
inadequate for the future needs of 
this institution. 
TAR: What efforts have been made 
recently to strengthen our outreach 
to alumni? 
SUZY: Before I became alumni direc- 
tor, the Board of Directors of the 
Alumni Association had established 
the Alumni Council, a group of 25 
alumni leaders from all sections of 
the country organized to function as 
the nucleus of the Association's 
outreach. Under the leadership of 
Sharon Siegener '66 and Virginia 
Barden '67, it is already functioning 
very effectively in communicating 
news about Rollins to alumni and in 
bringing information from the alum- 
ni body back to the Association. I 
see an increased involvement by 
Alumni Council members in alumni 
activities, and I see the outreach 
through these people extending far 
beyond the existing horizons. 
When I first arrived at Rollins, I 
recognized the need to obtain more 
information about alumni needs and 
interests. Through the fall and 
winter of this year, I spent a lot of 
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time on the road, attending alumni 
functions and talking with as many 
alumni as possible. While the infor- 
mation gathered is by no means 
complete, we think we have a much 
better handle on what kinds of pro- 
grams and activities our alumni 
prefer. 
The continuing expansion of our 
outreach efforts will, I hope, enable 
us to serve the College and the 
alumni more effectively. 
TAR: Specifically, in what ways can 
alumni support Rollins? 
SUZY: The Alumni Council and 
Alumni Board have identified three 
areas in which the College needs the 
help of alumni: admissions, career 
planning and placement, and 
fundraising. 
Rollins alumni have always been 
involved informally in admissions 
work, referring promising young 
candidates to the College. Because of 
the incredible competition for strong 
high school seniors, all colleges have 
had to step up their recruiting ef- 
forts. This year, we've involved 
alumni in a more aggressive recruit- 
ment effort by having them repre- 
sent Rollins at admissions receptions 
and College Nights at high schools 
throughout the country. Who better 
to talk to prospective students than 
an informed alumnus or alumna 
who's had a great experience at 
Rollins? 
Wanda Russell, the director of 
Career Planning and Placement, has 
long had a large network of alumni 
who offer help to graduating 
students in their career searches. 
This year we tried something new: 
we arranged to have small groups of 
alumni in six major cities meet with 
seniors who were interested in 
securing jobs in those areas. These 
meetings were well-attended and 
helpful to the students. In addition, 
the alumni had the opportunity to 
get to know some of today's Rollins 
students in an informal setting. On 
the local scene, we've tried to make 
alumni more aware of the Career 
Center and its work by inviting 10 to 
15 alumni at a time to breakfast with 
Wanda Russell and career counselor 
Melinda McDonald. These meetings 
have been good PR for the Center. 
They've informed alumni of the suc- 
cess we've had in placing our 
graduates and they've reminded 
alumni of the high quality of Rollins 
students and their strengths as 
future employees. 
Alumni have always played a big 
part in the fundraising efforts of the 
College, and this year was the best 
yet—the alumni body increased its 
giving by more than 16%! In addi- 
tion, we have 300 more alumni 
donors this year than last—a 12% in- 
crease! Bill Middlebrooks '42, 
Marilyn Fisher DeLong '63, and The 
Rollins Fund Committee directed the 
fundraising efforts and were ob- 
viously very successful. We thank 
them for their hard work. This year 
has been a big year for the College, 
with the construction of the Alfond 
Stadium being a visible sign of suc- 
cessful fundraising. Without the 
strong commitment of alumni, the 
stadium would never have been 
built. Specifically because of the 
generosity of Rollins alumni, the 
Surdna Foundation will give the Col- 
lege $50,000 for faculty enrichment. 
Alumni leadership and involvement 
in the College's development efforts 
is imperative for success. We want to 
increase the percentage of alumni 
who give to the institution even fur- 
ther. Of course, we need more 
dollars, but what we're really striv- 
ing for is an increase in the number 
of alumni donors. Thanks go to all 
alumni who supported Rollins this 
year! 
TAR: What alumni activities have 
been planned for this coming year? 
How will participation of Continu- 
ing Education alumni and alumni of 
the College's graduate programs be 
encouraged in these activities? 
SUZY: We are in the midst of 
scheduling alumni events for next 
year, and I think I can safely say 
that there will be functions in most 
major metropolitan areas. One 
special event being planned for the 
fall is a party for Washington, D.C., 
alumni on board the Sequoia, the 
former presidential yacht. The New 
York alumni organization, represent- 
ing the largest group of alumni out- 
side of Central Florida, is a very 
aggressive and creative organization 
and is planning a variety of in- 
teresting programs to be held at the 
Rollins College Club in the Doral 
Hotel. Alumni clubs are in their for- 
mation in many cities, and we think 
that the Centennial will spur that 
evolution on. We have had several 
events centered around performances 
by Rollins students and find that tak- 
ing the College out to its alumni in 
this fashion is very successful. 
As for the involvement of Continu- 
ing Education and graduate school 
alumni, the Alumni Council and the 
Alumni Board are emphasizing the 
need for our alumni body, which is 
made up of alumni of these pro- 
grams as well as alumni of the full- 
time day program, to be considered 
as one rather than as separate 
groups. Traditionally, the Alumni 
Association has served the day 
undergraduate program. We are very 
hopeful that we can achieve a better 
balance for the other programs and 
their alumni. The steps to including 
them in all our alumni activities are 
slow, unfortunately, because of 
restricted budget, but we are taking 
strides in this direction. 
TAR: What kinds of special ac- 
tivities are being planned for the 
Centennial, and how do you see 
alumni participating in these 
activities? 
SUZY: A Centennial Events Planning 
Committee, made up of staff, facul- 
ty, alumni, and friends of the Col- 
lege, is in the midst of planning 
numerous events and projects for 
the celebration of the Centennial, a 
celebration which will commence in 
January of 1985 and end in June of 
1986. In addition to celebrating the 
College's one hundredth birthday at 
a major event on November 4, 1985, 
we will be celebrating the Centennial 
at our normal spring reunions in 
1985 and 1986. All alumni will be en- 
couraged to return to Rollins to par- 
ticipate in these events. In addition, 
we are planning regional mini- 
reunions throughout the country 
during that 18 month period. The 
Alumni Association will sponsor a 
special Rollins Choir trip next year 
during spring vacation in early April. 
The choir will travel up the East 
coast from Florida to Boston, giving 
performances along the way in major 
cities where students will be housed 
with alumni. The Cornell Fine Arts 
Center will present an exhibit of the 
Koger Collection of American Paint- 
ings next year, and a presidential 
lecture series honoring the 12 
presidents of Rollins is being plan- 
ned. Jack Lane, who is the College 
Historian, will produce a narrative 
history on the College, and of course 
all sorts of Centennial memorabilia 
will be offered—bumper stickers, 
calendars, posters, T-shirts, jewelry, 
pens. We have even extended an in- 
vitation to the Prince of Wales to 
come speak at Rollins, and have 
been encouraged to believe that this 
is indeed a possibility! The Centen- 
nial is a time for all Rollins alumni to 
remember the College, to return to 
the campus, and to celebrate with 
Rollins one hundred years of history. 
There will be something for 
everyone to enjoy. 
TAR: Why was the decision made 
this year to nationalize membership 
on the Alumni Association Board of 
Directors? 
SUZY: We believe that the na- 
tionalization of Board membership 
will broaden our base appreciably 
and will help affect positive change 
in the direction of the Alumni 
Association and its service to the 
alumni body. This year three out-of- 
town members were elected to the 
Board—one from Florida, one from 
Massachusetts, and one from Ohio. 
In the past, there has been a lot of 
emphasis on service to alumni in the 
Winter Park/Orlando area, and 
although we certainly intend to con- 
tinue serving that group, we realize 
that alumni who are outside this 
area have an equally strong interest 
in Rollins and a desire to remain ac- 
tively involved with the College. We 
need to meet their needs as effective- 
ly as possible, and nationalization of 
the Board should assist us in doing 
that. 
TAR: How do you perceive the 
Alumni Association's current rela- 
tionship with the College, and how 
would you like to see this relation- 
ship develop over the College's se- 
cond hundred years? 
SUZY: I view the relationship be- 
tween the College and the Alumni 
Association as a "warm embrace"—a 
term I borrowed from someone with 
a great deal of experience in Alumni 
administration. I envision the conti- 
nuance of such a supportive partner- 
ship, insuring the College's future. 
Support of the College by the alumni 
constituency, as the largest part of 
the Rollins family, is absolutely im- 
perative for a productive and suc- 
cessful second hundred years. 
For information on alumni, 
reunion plans and Centennial, 
contact . . . 
The Rollins Alumni Association 
Alumni House 
Rollins College 
1000 Holt Avenue 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305-646-2266 
or better yet . . . 
COME 
BY 
FOR 
A 
VISIT. 
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Donors, you're very special . . . 
. . . that's why we have done our best to 
make certain your name appears correctly in 
this report. If your name has been misspelled 
or inadvertently omitted, we apologize! If er- 
rors appear in your listing, please let us know 
by writing the Office of College Relations, 
Rollins College, Campus Box 2729, Winter 
Park, Florida, 32789-4498, or call us at (305) 
646-2221. 
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A ROLLINS PHOTO ESSAY 
THE NAMES IN CHALK 
From Aaronson to Zuller at the end, 
The Seniors' names are boldly chalked in white 
Upon the sidewalk for the class to wend 
In orderly procession, lined up right 
To get their new diplomas, each his own. 
Tonight the summer rain will come and clean 
The walk of all that's written thereupon. 
Tomorrow when I come upon the scene 
And find the empty campus is as still 
As country graveyard hush, I'll see the file 
Of names is gone and think (as teachers will 
Oft times) of some who made it all worthwhile, 
Of some who've left their names with us, to stay 
In chalk so strong it won't be rained away. 
Wilbur Dorsett 
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The Truth About 
PRAVDA 
Rollins students publish book of 
Soviet cartoons 
CAPTION: A Tale of Two Cities. CONTENT: While the U.S.S.R. is shown 
building a strong nation with peace and socialism, the West has built missiles for its 
arms race, produced a monster, a city of prisons for the people, and banks, for the 
profiteers. DRAWING BY: Y. Kershin. 
During the 1983 Winter Term, 
five Rollins students, under the 
supervision of then Professor of 
Russian Edward F. Danowitz, 
undertook a project which continues to 
receive international attention. The 
project: the translation and 
interpretation of political cartoons 
appearing in the Soviet National 
newspaper Pravda (which, incidentally, 
means "truth"). The result: a 238-page 
book entitled The Best Of Pravda—1982. 
Through the translation of these 
cartoons, the students, while furthering 
their knowledge of the Russian 
language, gained considerable insight 
into Russian views and the Soviet 
portrayal of the Western World. 
Rollins junior Karim Rahemtulla 
described the project as "eye-opening 
and somewhat unsettling. We expected 
propaganda, but we didn't expect it to 
be this blatant and extreme." He 
participated in the winter term course 
along with Gail Monsolillo '83, Robin 
Simmons '85, Mary Morris '84 and 
Michele Clark '83. "Cartoons, as we 
think of them, are meant to amuse the 
reader," said Karim. "But Pravda's 
political cariacatures are anything but 
funny. They're used as tools to 
influence the Soviet people's perception 
of the Free World." 
Political cartoons appear in Pravda 
daily, and the year's worth of cartoons 
translated by Dr. Danowitz's students 
all deal with the West—most with the 
U.S. 
Although many political issues are 
exploited in Pravda's cartoons, the 
subject receiving by far the most 
attention is nuclear arms. The U.S. is 
FROM RUSSIA, 
WITHOUT LOVE 
Pravda's cartoons paint 
an ugly picture of 
United States 
by Jeffrey Zaslow 
Reprinted with permission of 
The Orlando Sentinel 
How repulsive we Americans look: 
Our guts hang over our holsters. 
Our cowboy hats shade our beady 
eyes, snorting noses and pit-dog faces. 
Our hands are paws with fingernails 
overgrown into nuclear warheads. Our 
shoes are spiked with missiles. We 
carry clubs, daggers and hatchets. And 
we cast shadows that resemble a 
saluting Adolf Hitler. 
Such is the portrait painted by 
political cartoonists in Pravda, the 
Soviet Union's official newspaper. More 
than 10 million Russian readers are 
exposed to these images every day; 
pen-and-ink propaganda by Abramov, 
Litvin, Agaev, and Kukriniksa—the 
Soviet equivalents of Herblock, 
MacNelly, Wright and Oliphant. 
For those who understand Pravda's 
methodical venom, these cartoons add 
an expected chill to the cold war. But 
most Americans know little about 
Pravda, its influence, or its politics. 
That's why Edward Danowitz, a 
professor at Rollins College in Winter 
Park, asked his upper-level Russian 
class to translate a year's worth of 
Pravda cartoons into English. He hopes 
that the 238-page book of cartoons- 
mailed to educators and U.S. 
government leaders—will help elucidate 
Soviet policies and behavior. Already, 
Rollins has received a thank you from 
Michael Deaver, special assistant to 
President Reagan. 
Five students—Michele Clark, Gail 
Mansolillo, Mary Morris, Karim 
Rahemtulla and Robin Simmons—spent 
the monthlong winter term translating. 
Some had been to Russia and expected 
anti-American overtones in the 
cartoons. But the degree of animosity 
surprised them. 
"I didn't expect them to be so 
extreme," says Morris, a junior. 
"Sometimes there's a grain of truth, 
but the extreme exaggeration over- 
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unfailingly depicted as an evil force 
focusing its efforts on a build-up of 
nuclear arms, while the Soviet Union is 
represented as a peace-loving nation 
vigorously pursuing an arms control 
and reduction agreement with the 
West. "After translating and 
interpreting the first few cartoons," 
said Karim, "we knew we'd be 
spending the following weeks sifting 
through hypocritical garbage which is 
being parlayed by the Soviets to their 
people." 
The messages in these cartoons are 
strong, and they are skillfully and 
effectively delivered by Russian 
cartoonists. 
The Best of Pravda—1982 has received 
considerable attention, both on a 
national and international level. The 
book has been featured in newspaper 
articles throughout the U.S. and was 
reviewed in the January 24, 1984 
edition of National Review. In addition, 
Dr. Danowitz was invited to discuss the 
winter term project on the NBC "Today 
Show" and on several local Orlando 
television shows. Dr. Danowitz, who 
retired from full-time teaching at Rollins 
in May 1983, reports that he has 
received numerous letters recognizing 
the work as well as requests for copies 
of the book from U.S. and foreign 
educators and politicians. Among them 
are letters from the Office of the 
President and the U.S. Congress. 
The following article, which appeared 
in The Orlando Sentinel shortly after the 
publishing of The Best of Pravda—1982, 
along with a sampling of cartoons from 
the book, should clearly suggest to you 
the "pravda" of the situation. 
CAPTION: Lies pour forth, as from a bucket. 
CONTENT: American policy is described as a 
bucketful] of anti-sovietism. DRAWING BY: 
M. Abramov. 
Copies of The Best of Pravda—1982 
may be obtained from the Rollins College 
Bookstore, Rollins College, Winter Park, 
Florida 32789, at $10.50 a copy (tax, 
postage and handling included). All 
proceeds to support the foreign language 
scholarship fund for students studying 
Russian. 
MaCK»p«fl   nO-HUJXHrTOHCKM. 
CAPTION: Masquerade Washington Style. CONTENT: President Reagan, armed 
with missiles, is disguising himself as the dove of peace. DRAWING BY: Kukriniksa. 
whelms you. You have to laugh at it. 
Out of the entire year, only six cartoons 
weren't about the U.S." 
Adds Simmons, a sophomore, "I was 
impressed with how they're spooning 
this, day after day, to the people. But it 
was frustrating because they're only 
showing one side." 
Danowitz says that to the Communist 
Party, propaganda is another word for 
information. Readers are expected to 
believe the messages in the cartoons. 
And they are not expected to laugh. 
"There's nothing funny in Pravda," he 
says. 
An American military man is shown 
eating a smoldering, destroyed Europe. 
The caption: "American-style 
sandwich." 
Bombs rest atop the Statue of Liberty. 
The caption: "Ready, in the name of 
freedom, to wipe nations from the face 
of the Earth." 
A soldier in a gas mask delivers 
chemical weapons to a woman who 
represents Europe. The caption: "The 
Exterminator/Uncle Sam: 'Now you 
won't have to worry about roaches.' " 
A sneering, long-nosed Uncle Sam is 
shown assembling an olive branch with 
weapons of destruction. The caption: 
"The American branch of peace." 
Two military officers are shown 
hidden in a miniature Pentagon inside 
a spaceship. A headline above the 
cartoon states that the United States is 
deploying more space weapons. The 
caption: "This is the most superior 
acrobatic camouflage, Bob." 
Danowitz says the ideas for these 
cartoons originate within the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party. 
"In America, a free person sits down 
and attacks. In the Soviet Union, it's a 
committee. Cartoons are a political tool 
of the Kremlin." 
Soviet posters were also translated. 
Each featured a color illustration 
glorifying Soviet life and a bleak black- 
and-white rendering of U.S. life. "We 
have friendship, peace and labor 
heroism," reads one. "They have 
oppression, terror and crime." 
About 30 Rollins students visited 
Russia in January 1982. They found 
people to be friendly, but nervous, 
about U.S. intentions. Recalls Bill Viall, 
sophomore, "I was asked why all 
Americans want war." 
"I've been there eight times," says 
Danowitz, "and I never sensed as 
much anxiety about war as I did this 
past visit. People there were 
frightened." 
Several of Danowitz's students are 
interested in government or military 
careers. Because of clearance 
restrictions, the U.S. government 
prefers Russian-speaking Americans to 
English-speaking Russian emigres as 
translators. . . 
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BOOKS 
THE SEMINOLE SEED 
By Robert Newton Peck '53 
Englewood, FL: Pineapple Press. 
For the Rollins alum, especially the 
alum who remained in Central 
Florida, Robert Newton Peck's The 
Seminole Seed will be of particular 
interest. Any students of Norm 
Copeland will want to take a look, too, 
since Norm shows up in a cameo role. 
Peck's latest novel follows the 
development of promising tennis player 
Kirby Tree. Product of an unknown 
white father and a beautiful Seminole 
mother who died at his birth, Kirby 
promises to be a media bonanza. His 
blonde good looks are counterpointed 
by astonishing black eyes—the eyes of a 
Seminole, as his uncle never lets him 
forget. Kirby is the embodiment of the 
book's title: he is both the Seminole 
seed which he carries in his blood and 
the Seminole seed of the tennis 
tournament, Big Dixie. Kirby must 
learn to reconcile these two conflicting 
claims on his loyalty just as his 
Seminole grandfather has learned to 
accept that which he cannot understand 
as not being his place to know. 
Peck has attempted to mix two very 
different worlds: the increasingly fragile 
life of the swamp and its inhabitants 
and the kinetic arena of professional 
tennis. Both are intense, and the tennis 
episodes read like well-played matches. 
Peck credits Bucky Copeland with 
acquainting him with the nuances of 
the game, and it is these parts of the 
book which are the best. 
The novel's setting, the changing face 
of Central Florida, is more than just a 
backdrop for the book's action; it has a 
presence almost as palpable as a 
character. The site of Big Dixie and the 
climax of the novel is a country club 
which has been carved out of the 
Florida swamp. The Seminoles and the 
squatters watch the swamp's black 
water recede daily. Before the book 
begins, Kirby's mother, Flower, is 
violated by a white man. Flower is, of 
course, an emblem for Florida, and it 
is, in a larger sense, the intrusion of 
the white man into the Seminole 
territory which causes the destruction 
of both. Like the swamp's inhabitants, 
Peck has a great respect for "God's 
Florida," and The Seminole Seed is his 
homage to that passing way of life. 11 
Lorrie Kyle Ramey '70 
The Seminole Seed 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
It took me several years. 
1 had to find a tennis professional to help me 
write The Seminole Seed, preferably a young 
person raised in Florida who could play the game 
superbly, teach it expertly, and also enlighten the 
author. 
Luckily, I found Bucky Copeland. Though 
Bucky will never see this book because of his tragic 
death at the age of twenty-six, it is dedicated to 
him. 
Years ago, I attended Rollins College with Norm 
Copeland, Bucky's dad, who is now the Rollins 
tennis coach. Norm introduced me to his son, and 
Bucky sort of became the model for our hero, Kirby 
Tree. 
Thank you, Bucky, for your countless and pa- 
tient hours. Without you, I could never have writ- 
ten this novel. It is your story too. And thank 
you, Norm and Harriett, for giving the game of 
tennis so admirable and delightful a son. 
The Seminole Seed is grateful. 
Robert Newton Peck 
THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
ROBERT SOUTHEY TO 
THE MORNING POST. 
By Kenneth Curry '32 
The University of Alabama Press. 
As well as critic and historian, 
Kenneth Curry must play literary 
detective in The Contributions of Robert 
Southey to the Morning Post. The Posf, a 
member of the "loyal opposition," 
became one of the most widely read 
newspapers of early nineteenth-century 
London, in large part thanks to its 
publication of writings by Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge, William Wordsworth, 
Sir James Mackintosh, and Southey. 
Because the majority of Southey's 
poems are unsigned (only a few appear 
with even a pen name—"Walter" and 
"Abel Shufflebottom"), Curry is forced 
to discover other means of 
corroborating Southey's authorship. 
Thanks to his previous work on 
Southey (he is the editor of New Letters 
of Robert Southey), Curry is familiar with 
the poet's other talents as translator, 
essayist, reviewer, biographer, political 
social commentator, and novelist. It is 
this knowledge, especially of Southey's 
accomplishments as a translator, which 
provides Curry with much of his 
attributive "proof." 
The professional and student alike 
will appreciate Curry's Introduction and 
the annotations which precede each 
poem, particularly those which 
accompany the "Conjectural 
Attributions." As Curry points out, this 
book partly realizes Southey's intention 
of producing a collection of translations 
from the Spanish and Portuguese. 
Contributions thus lays the groundwork 
for future scholars to establish 
Southey's role as "a pioneer" in 
bringing Spanish poetry to English 
readers; it also enhances its own value 
by enhancing our perception of the 
value of its subject. 
-L.K.R. 
Also noted— 
BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
OF INTERNATIONALISTS 
By Warren F. Kuehl '49 
Greenwood Press 
Warren F. Kuehl's new book, 
Biographical Dictionary of 
Internationalists, contains sketches on a 
number of persons associated with 
Rollins. This is not surprising, since 
former Rollins President Hamilton Holt 
attracted to Rollins and Winter Park 
many persons with whom he had 
worked to promote the idea of an 
organized world. 
In addition to a lengthy essay on Dr. 
Holt, there is one on his son, George 
C. Holt '31, who served for a time as 
director of admissions at Rollins. 
William H. Short is also featured. He 
and Dr. Holt had collaborated for 
nearly two decades in internationalist- 
oriented organizations, and he came to 
Rollins in 1926 as business manager. 
Amos Hershey, another of the book's 
subjects, visited Rollins because of his 
friendship with Dr. Holt, and he left 
his extensive collection of books to the 
College's library. Hershey, an authority 
on international law, taught at Indiana 
University and his son-in-law later 
served on the Rollins faculty. A number 
of individuals in the volume attended a 
noted Conference on World 
Government at Rollins in March of 
1946. 
Essays on two other persons from the 
Winter Park area, Dr. Rosalie Slaughter 
Morton and John R. Mott, also appear 
in Kuehl's book. E 
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THOMAS P. JOHNSON '34: 
Distinguished Alumnus 
What's the formula for a 
Distinguished Alumnus? One 
part achievement plus one 
part service plus one part dedication. 
Multiply those ingredients tenfold and 
you'd have the recipient of the Rollins 
Alumni Association's most recent 
Distinguished Alumnus Award, 
Thomas Phillips Johnson. 
The award was presented to Tom at 
graduation, fifty years after his own 
graduation from Rollins in 1934. An 
outstanding undergraduate as well, 
Johnson was president of the student 
body, editor of both the Sandspur and 
the Tomokan, and a member of Kappa 
Alpha fraternity, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Pi Gamma Mu, Pi Kappa Delta, 0000, 
R Club, and Rollins Key Society. He 
also played golf, baseball, and 
championship football (beating Miami 
and the University of Florida!). And he 
still managed to save time for classes, 
graduating with academic distinction. 
Following graduation, Tom married 
Jane Moore and packed up for law 
school. Law school was Harvard, where 
he again distinguished himself, being 
graduated magna cum laude and 
serving an unprecedented two years as 
editor of the Harvard Law Review (his 
fellow editors included Archibald Cox 
and William Wertz). The fledgling 
attorney joined the firm of Reed, 
Smith, Shaw and McClay in Pittsburgh, 
where he practiced until the beginning 
of World War II. In 1942, Tom oversaw 
the establishment of the Armor Plate 
Division of Standard Steel Spring (later 
Rockwell International), the largest 
single source of armor plate for the 
Allied war effort. He then became a 
special assistant to the Secretary of the 
Navy, earning the Special 
Commendation Award for outstanding 
wartime services and eventually retiring 
as a Lt. Commander. 
Following World War II, Tom 
returned to the practice of law, working 
from an office in his home, which led 
to some confusion. Answering the 
phone "Thomas Phillips Johnson," he 
was often asked if he were Thomas, 
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Phillips, or Johnson. He ultimately 
solved the problem by joining six 
former associates to form the law firm 
of Kirkpatrick, Pomeroy, Lockhart and 
Johnson (now Kirkpatrick, Johnson and 
Hutchison), in which he is still a 
partner. 
Never a man to wear only one hat— 
or even two, Tom also became involved 
in other business and educational 
enterprises. He has been an officer or 
director of more than a score of 
corporations, including Cyclops Corp. 
and Rockwell International. When his 
brother passed away, he also entered 
the financial arena, becoming Chairman 
of the Board of the First Seneca Bank 
and Trust Co., which recently merged 
with Penn Bank Corp. 
Tom's love of baseball and his sports- 
loving upbringing—Tom's mother was a 
riding expert and golf champion and 
raised Tom to be the same—took to 
center field when Tom joined with 
Frank McKinney, John Galbreath, and 
Bing Crosby in 1946 to save the then- 
ailing Pittsburgh Pirates. That love of 
baseball extends to the amateur ranks 
too: Tom was a major contributor to 
Rollins' new Alfond Stadium. 
The concern for education which has 
characterized Tom's entire family is 
evident in his involvement with several 
institutions of higher learning. He is a 
trustee of Bethany College, Bethany, 
West Virginia, and a member of the 
Advisory Committee to the Board of 
Trustees of Culver-Stockton College, 
Canton, Missouri, and Phillips 
University, Enid, Oklahoma. Tom's 
grandfather, Thomas W. Phillips, 
helped found Phillips University, and 
was instrumental in guiding Bethany 
College through one of its darkest 
hours. 
Tom has described his reasons for 
working to protect the future of private 
liberal arts colleges: "These are the 
institutions which traditionally 
contribute balance, innovation and 
experimentation to our system of 
education and our way of life. Through 
their dedication to the principles and 
traditions of free enterprise these 
independent colleges and universities 
educate the students who make the 
discoveries and innovations that keep 
us going and make our progress." 
Tom could well be described as one 
of Rollins' most devoted alumni. He 
has served as a trustee of Rollins since 
1939 and has been active with the 
Alumni Association as well. He was 
National Chairman of the fundraising 
campaign for the Enyart-Alumni Field 
House, a talent which appears to have 
had early roots: at his brother's 
engagement party, at the Johnson 
home in New Castle, Pennsylvania, 
young Tom was put in charge of taking 
hats; not wanting to miss an 
opportunity, he subtly invited guests to 
leave him tips by placing a plate on the 
table. (We presume the marriage took 
place anyway.) 
Tom's career has not been without its 
awards. He has received honorary 
Doctor of Laws degrees from Culver- 
Stockton College and Rollins, and was 
recipient of the Rollins Decoration of 
Honor in 1959. Now, after half a 
century of achievement, service, and 
dedication, Rollins alumni are proud 
and happy to salute one of their best: 
Thomas Phillips Johnson. 
(With thanks to Ken Salmon '63 ...) IE 
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ALUMNEWS 
REUNION '85 
March 15, 16, 17 
The classes of 1935, 1945, 1955, 
1960, 1965 and 1975 will 
celebrate special anniversaries of 
their graduation from Rollins as 
Rollins celebrates a special 
anniversary of her own—the 100th 
anniversary of her founding. 
The Centennial Celebration will be 
well underway in March, promising 
to make Reunion '85 an especially 
memorable and festive occasion. 
Reunion Weekend will coincide with 
another major event: the annual 
Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival. 
As this occasion traditionally draws 
a large crowd to the Winter Park 
area, you are urged to make your 
hotel reservations early. 
Make plans now to join us in the 
spring! 
Alumni Council Update 
The Alumni Council has been quite 
busy in its efforts to increase 
alumni participation in fundraising, 
admissions prospecting, information 
gathering, and alumni relations. The 
members of the Council have made a 
commitment to Rollins College and its 
future through their service as regional 
advocates of the College to alumni, 
parents, and friends. 
In an effort to voice their concerns 
and to actively exhibit their 
commitment to the College, several 
Council members, along with the 
Alumni Board of Directors, met with 
the College Trustees at their May 
meeting in Winter Park. The interaction 
of these groups will improve the 
communications channel between 
alumni and the college. Furthermore, 
the joint efforts will enhance the 
College's commitment to serving 
students, faculty and community. 
This coming year the Council will 
continue to focus its concentration on 
assisting the Admissions Department, 
serving as a reference resource for the 
Career Planning and Placement Center, 
aiding in raising monies for The Rollins 
Fund, and establishing alumni clubs in 
areas of the country where alumni 
resources have not already been 
tapped. 
The next Alumni Council meeting is 
scheduled to coincide with the October 
meeting of the Board of Trustees in 
Winter Park. Council members 
committed to attend include: Sharon 
Siegener '66, Virginia Mendinhall 
Barden '66, M. Craig Crimmings '81, 
Dorothy Aubinoe Griffith '48, Bertram 
T. Martin, Jr. '72, Adis M. Vila '74, 
Gardner P. Sisk '71, Edward E. Maxcy 
'66, Daniel P. Matthews '55, Mary 
Cheryl Fuller Hargrove '70, John H. 
Castings '72, and Robert B. 
Heinemann '66. (H 
Alums give 
grandes performance 
by Nancy Reed '55 
The fifth annual McKean Cup-Les 
Grandes Dames tennis tournament 
was held on the Rollins College courts 
May 3-6, 1984. Four Rollins alumni 
were among the more than seventy-five 
women who participated in three age 
categories of 40, 50 and 60 years and 
over. The competition was very strong 
in each division, and students and local 
tennis enthusiasts filled the bleachers 
for the exciting semi-finals and finals. 
Former Rollins tennis great Dodo 
Bundy Cheney '45 came all the way 
from Santa Monica, California to 
participate in the event. She swept the 
60 and over division, adding both the 
singles and doubles titles to her 
collection. 
Nancy Corse Reed '55 and Betty 
Rosenquest Pratt '47, both of Winter 
Park, competed in the 50s singles final. 
Nancy won 6-2, 6-2, then teamed up 
with another Rollins alumna, Mary 
Ann Plante '55, also of Winter Park, to 
play the doubles final. They lost this 
match 6-1, 6-3. 
Referees for the tournament were 
Rollins tennis coaches Ginny Mack and 
Norm Copeland. Former Rollins 
president Hugh McKean '30 and his 
wife, Jeannette, provided major 
financial support for the event. E 
Club news 
April was filled with Alumni Club 
activities throughout the country. 
We began the month with an event in 
Upcoming Club Events 
Washington, D.C. 
Party on board the Sequoia 
September 30 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
San Diego 
Receptions 
October 12-14 
i in these areas should watch 
il for special invitations to these 
events. 
Dallas, hosted by John '81 and Anne 
Shutt Murphy '82. Rollins alumni 
Cindy Miller '83 and John Kavanaugh 
'83 and seniors Carolyn Mapes and 
Jason Opsahl entertained 60 alumni, 
parents, friends and prospective 
students. President Seymour spoke to 
the group, giving an overview of 
goings-on at the College. This was the 
first Rollins gathering in Dallas, and 
we're happy to report it was a 
tremendous success. 
The next three stops were Louisville, 
St. Louis and Kansas City, where 
Gordie Howell, Athletic Director, 
presented short programs on athletics. 
Louisville was a first-time event, and 
alumni in the area plan an annual 
repeat. Bill '67 and Ann Crabill Leydig 
'68 hosted the St. Louis party with able 
help from Ted Staley '67 and Alan '68 
and Beth Sherrerd Curtis '69. Lots of 
former soccer greats attended, sharing 
memories of the old days. Our Kansas 
City party was at the home of Sandee 
Hill Smith '73, '74. Sandee and Alumni 
Council member Peter Powell '77, '78 
plan to make this an annual event. 
In Houston, Virginia Mack, Women's 
Tennis Coach, was the honored guest, 
along with tennis greats Nancy Corse 
Reed '55, Norma Depperman Boyle 
'48, Dorothy "Dodo" Bundy Cheney 
'45, Marie Perkins Lloyd '54, Wendy 
Overton '69, Mary Ann Plante '55 and 
Betty Rosenquest Pratt '47. Preston 
Alexius Crow '69 and husband Randy 
were our hosts and entertained nearly 
30 alumni and friends. Virginia 
Mendinhall Barden '66, Co-Chairman 
of the Alumni Council, flew in from 
Baton Rouge for the party and met up 
with Council Chairman Sharon 
Siegener '66, who attended all five 
events. The commitment of these two 
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alums to our alumni relations program 
is greatly appreciated. 
Boston's Fenway Park was the scene 
of an enormously successful event 
given by Ted '68 and Barbara Lawrence 
Alfond '68. Sixty alumni and parents 
partied in The Pitcher's Mound and 
saw the Boston Red Sox play the 
Seattle Mariners. President and Mrs. 
Seymour attended the game, along 
with Athletic Director Gordie Howell. 
To celebrate the move of the Rollins 
College Club of New York to the Doral 
Hotel, alumni, parents and students 
gathered in early June to be entertained 
by graduating Rollins students Zachary 
Dunbar, Carolyn Mapes and Jason 
Opsahl along with John Kavanaugh '83. 
All in all it's been a full year for 
Rollins alumni. Next year we will 
attempt to schedule events in as many 
cities as possible as part of our 
celebration of the College Centennial. If 
you are interested in holding a program 
in your area, please write the Alumni 
Association, Campus Box 2736, Rollins 
College, Winter Park, Florida 32789. E 
CLASS-IFINDS 
It's 1984. Do you know where 
your freshman roommate is? Your 
biology lab partner? Your first date 
for a grove party? 
The Alumni Record wants to help 
you get in touch with missing 
Rollins friends. Drop your messages 
and queries to: 
Class-ifinds 
Box 2736 
Rollins College 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
And help your old classmates keep 
in touch with you, too. Tell us what 
you're doing now. 
It's 1984. Does your R.A. know 
where you are? 
ALUMNI SCRAPBOOK 
LOUISVILLE: Athletic Director Gordie Howell, 
Tony 76 and Barbara Weiss Waits '76. 
NEW YORK: Emily Whalen '84, President 
Seymour, Dee Zeidenberg '86. 
LOUISVILLE. HOUSTON: Sharon Siegener '66, Preston 
Alexius Crow '69, Virginia Mendinhall Barden 
'66, Alumni Director Suzy Thompson '68. 
KANSAS CITY: Mr. and Mrs. John Richards 
(parents), Sandy Smith '73. 
BOSTON. 
ST. LOUIS: Ted Staley '67, Beth Sherrerd 
Curtis '69, Allan Curtis '68, Alumni Director 
Suzy Thompson '68, Bill Leydig '67, Ann Crabill 
Leydig '68, Sharon Siegener '66. 
BOSTON: Tim Brown '67, Jim Oppenheitn '68, 
Gardner Sisk '71, Susan Sisk, Alumni Director 
Suzy Thompson '68, Sid Smidt '69, Ted Alfond 
'68. 
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UPDATE 
y S*   Frances Vallette sends greetings to 
t—^J   all of her classmates and says she 
would love to hear from them. Her address 
is: 1122 N. Spring St., Nevada, Missouri 
64772. 
/\ W   Robert C. Ferguson has been 
~v-J   keeping himself busy since he 
retired from his career in education. He 
works as a volunteer tour guide for the 
Buffalo Historical Building during the fall 
and spring seasons. He can't keep away 
from teaching, however, as he teaches cross- 
country skiing in the winter and teaches 
writing at the University of Buffalo in the 
fall and spring. 
'34 l^U   Harriet and George Cornell 
\-J**J   send us news that Charles 
Cerson is now the General Manager of Ta- 
boo, an exquisite restaurant in Palm Beach. 
Charles is quoted in the Palm Beach Daily 
News as saying, "I always wanted to live 
here. I have loved Florida ever since I went 
to Rollins College." Charles left 
Philadelphia, where he owned the famous 
Latin Casino nightclub and restaurant. 
I^U   Lorraine "Rainy" Abbott 
^-s S   informs us of a special honor 
for her Kappa Alpha Theta "little sister." 
The Lakewood (Florida) Country Club is the 
site for the annual Bevelle Crane Invitational 
Golf Tournament. For the past five years, 
the Lakewood Ladies Golf Association has 
sponsored the two-day tourney in memory 
of Bevelle Nabers Crane, who attended 
Rollins from 1956-58. Before her tragic death 
in a plane crash in 1979, Bevelle was one of 
Pinellas County's brightest golf stars. 
(■\f\   Lauri Reger Griffith writes that 
^J^-J | she, husband Clint and three- 
year-old son Adam are moving to Stuttgart, 
Germany for three years. She will be 
Director of Social Service Programs in the 
small military community of Goeppingen. 
Her address is: Laurenda Griffith, HRC, 
HHD USMCA, APO, NY 09454. 
/[ I   Lewanzer Lassiter, M.D. has 
*   *•*   been so busy in her private 
practice as an obstetrician and gynecologist 
that this is the first chance she's had to 
notify us of her marriage to Reginald Moore 
in 1980 and of the birth of her daughter, 
Monica, on November 18, 1980. 
72 George A. Yarnall has been named Vice President and 
Manager of the New Hope, Pennsylvania 
branch of Bucks County Bank and Trust 
Company. Barbara Bowen Cauble reports 
the birth of her second daughter, Adele 
Bowen Cauble, on January 18, 1984. 
f  *^w* 
1 
Will.* 
President John Twatchman of the Winter Park 
Historical Association presented honorary life 
memberships to two Rollins celebrities this past 
May. Ray Trovillion '10 (left), who will celebrate 
his 75th Anniversary of his graduation from 
Rollins in 1985, and Fleet Peoples (right), who 
was Director of Water Sports at Rollins for 50 
years, were both honored for their contributions 
to life in Winter Park. 
/ /\    The following notes were 
*   ~   gathered at Reunion '84. Laurie 
Adams: "Coming back to campus after 10 
years, to see alums, creates a sense of 
community, in this network of people 
normally scattered, who still share common 
threads in memories, present realities, and 
hopes for the future. No matter how we 
change, somehow we still fit comfortably 
into remembered acquaintanceships and 
bonds. There is genuine pleasure in seeing 
old friends and seeing the ways our hearts 
and minds have grown. This month I'll 
receive my 5 year pin from Martin Marietta 
Aerospace in Orlando, where I work as an 
editor in Technical Presentations. Before 
that, I've been a horticulturist and an art 
teacher. Who knows what's next? All offers 
seriously considered . . ." Adis Vila: "Now 
at State working in Inter-American Affairs— 
the job is challenging and an excellent 
experience. Coming back to the campus was 
fun. I look forward to our 15th reunion; 
hope to see many more of our classmates 
then." Susan Heller: "I'm working in 
Tucson, programming microcomputers for a 
very small firm. I'm very enthusiastic about 
the computer program that Rollins has now. 
Also, the campus is as lovely as ever." 
Douglas Buttrick: "Enjoyed Alumni 
Weekend. Wish more of '74 attended. Look 
forward to seeing you in '89." Laura 
Carpenter Marlowe: "I'm recruiting officers 
for the Navy in San Diego, California. 
Husband, Dwain, is in Okinawa flying 
helicopters and will return in April. We have 
a new son, Matthew Philip, born in June 
1983. Had a fabulous time at the reunion- 
wish all my long lost friends could have 
been there to catch up on old times." 
y [^   John B. "Jack" Blalock and 
'  ^   wife Pam report that their new 
son, Richard Newcomb "Booker," looks just 
like Jack. William B. Hudgins, Jr. has 
returned to an alma mater as Assistant 
Headmaster. He was recently appointed to 
this position at The Lovett School in Atlanta, 
GA, where he will supervise the 
Kindergarten through Grade 5 program. Jim 
and Gae Anastasi Calais have moved to 
Gainesville, Florida, where Jim is in dental 
school at the University of Florida. Gae is 
working for classmate Josh Feldstein, who is 
President of Allchem Industries, Inc. In 
April of this year, Jim and Gae visited with 
Peter and Jane Krudener Smit in Gulfport, 
Florida. While there, they also saw Robert 
Hunter '75 and Alan '75 & Cindy Boone. 
Gae writes that they are making plans for 
Reunion '85 and the class 10th anniversary. 
/ r\   Barbara Weiss Waits has 
'  ^   announced a career change: 
she's left advertising for motherhood. Barb 
and Tony became proud parents on June 25, 
1983 with the birth of their son, Ryan 
Thomas. 
77 Stanley C. Horton has been named Director, Rates, for 
Florida Gas Transmission Company, the 
Winter Park natural gas pipeline subsidiary 
of Continental Group's Continental 
Resources Company. Jim Rice has been 
named Finance Administrator for Morley 
Properties, Inc., Winter Park. John J. 
Hanlon, Jr. has returned to Florida after 
accepting a promotion as Disability Income 
Consultant in the Tampa office of Union 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. Beth 
Lightbourn Myers and her husband, Ben, 
are managers of three companies: The 
Lapeer County Press, Webco Press and 
Media Mailers. She writes that leisure time 
is hard to find, but when they can, they 
cruise the Great Lakes in the summer and 
visit southern relatives in the winter. 
7x   Tom and Carole Schubert 
'   '-' I Kuntz report the birth of twin 
daughters, Melissa and Megan, in 
September 1983. The girls' big brother, 
Jeffrey, is now 2Vi years old. Tom serves 
Sun Bank as Vice President of the 
International Department and is responsible 
for the Canadian and European regions. 
Entrepreneur Ken Block has recently 
purchased three hair salons in New York 
City, cleverly named Ken-du Haircutters. 
Discounts are offered to Rollins alumni, so if 
you are in the area, do visit the salons. Tom 
Henderson and Liz Fogarty '79 were married 
March 24, 1984 in Miami with many Rollins 
alums in attendance. Joining the celebration 
were Cindy Lou Grant '79, Diane Bronstein 
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'79, John Shubert 78, Rusty Rizor '77, 
Jeremy Caldwell '78, Mudgie Couch 
Holland '80, Andy Holland '79, Patty Koren 
'78, Timmy O'Donnell '79 Mike '81 and 
Deane Jonas O'Donnell '78, Suzie Braznell 
'81, and Margaret Shockley. 
7Q   It's Official! Bruce 
•    ■*    Killingsworth, Ginny Guytow 
and Jay Stein have graduated from the 
University of Miami School of Medicine. 
Ginny writes that all three Rollins alums 
were in Grenada with Phil Lutz at one 
point. Ginny is moving to Spokane, 
Washington for her internship and plans to 
spend a few days camping with Mary Carter 
'81, who now lives in Eugene, Oregon. 
Bruce will be doing his residency in 
Livingston, New Jersey. Sgt. Lester Taylor, 
Jr. has successfully completed the U.S. Air 
Force jet engine mechanic course at Chanute 
Air Force Base, Illinois. He is scheduled to 
serve with the 315th Field Maintenance 
Squadron at Charleston AFB, South 
Carolina. Michael and Anne Richardson 
Ambrose have relocated to Ft. Lauderdale, 
where Michael is employed as a Marketing 
Specialist for Plantation SYSCO, a food 
service company. Anne writes that she has 
"temporarily retired" following the birth of 
their son, Brian Christopher, on December 
18, 1983. Kelly Peters Avery and her 
husband now reside in Chattanooga, TN, 
where Kelly, who graduated from Mercer 
Law School in 1982, practices insurance 
defense law. She is now a member of the 
Georgia, Florida and Tennessee State Bar 
Associations. Marc Bertholet, who is 
presently a senior media planner at the 
advertising agency Doyle Dane Bernbach in 
New York, has been named a member of 
"The Tuesday Team," the Reagan-Bush 
advertising group in New York. 
Top teacher tells secret of success: Knowing students 
>t| 1   Isabel Pearce DePhillips reports 
Uyj   that her husband has entered 
his third year of medical school and that she 
has a new job with Bank of Delaware, which 
she enjoys "immensely." Lauren A. Forgash 
married Martin J. Hoski on February 18, 
1984. Rollins wedding guests included Noel 
Hardwick Siebert '80 and Michelle 
McPhillips '80. Laurie and her husband, 
Marty, own and operate a travel agency, 
The Travel Doctor, in Middlesex, New 
Jersey. Laurie states that any alumni in the 
area are welcome to stop by. 
\i\     Karen Krevitz has been 
'■-' ■*-   working as a director for a 
Philadelphia-based television production 
company. This summer she plans to take a 
leave in order to star in a motion picture 
filmed on location in Pennsylvania. Dan 
Brennan writes that he is in good Rollins 
company at the University of South Florida 
School of Medicine, where he is in his third 
year. Other Rollins alums attending the 
school include Scott Tatum '81, a third year 
student; Jordan Pritzker '82, Kurt 
Kleinschmidt '82, and Carolyn Feltus 82, 
second year students; Christine Brown '83 
and Mark Psarakis '81, first year students. 
BY M. C. Poertner 
Reprinted with permission of The Sentinel Star 
Closed-mouth and turned off to 
school, the 10-year-old boy at the 
back of Suzanne Ackley's classroom 
presented the kind of challenge the 
Winter Park teacher thrives on. 
Gradually, she built the boy's 
confidence, using his interest in 
baseball to teach him mathematics. 
That kind of patience, determination 
and enthusiasm earned Ackley, a fifth- 
grade teacher at Brookshire Elementary 
School, the title of Orange County's 
1984 Teacher of the Year. 
At (the March 14, 1984) 
announcement ceremony at Orlando's 
Expo Centre, Ackley told a crowd of 
250 teachers, principals and school 
staffers that the rewards of teaching are 
using creativity and problem-solving 
ability to help students. 
"What I try to do is know my 
students very well, to know them well 
enough that I can discover their 
interests and try to match their interests 
with what I want them to learn," she 
said in an interview. 
Ackley, 34, said she built the 
confidence of the 10-year-old by letting 
the intelligent boy tutor classmates in 
small groups. Then as he began to trust 
her, she discovered that he played on a 
baseball team and was enthusiastic 
about the game. She used that to spark 
his interest in math. 
Before the end of the year he was 
figuring batting averages, keeping track 
of player statistics and discussing the 
World Series with his teacher. 
"It was a struggle. It took a long 
time. In teaching you have to realize 
the rewards aren't always immediate," 
she said. 
Ackley has taught 11 years in Orange 
County, the past eight years at 
Brookshire. Born, reared and educated 
locally, she said she discovered as a 
Boone High School student that she 
had an ability to relay information. In 
her first year at the University of 
Florida she decided to be a teacher. 
Ackley said she is a firm believer in 
teaching the basics of education and in 
taking students out of the classroom to 
learn in other environments. 
An avid environmentalist—but not a 
'' poster-toting, lay-do wn-and-get- 
arrested" type—Ackley this year 
established the Ecology Club for the 
fourth-, fifth- and sixth-graders. 
Each year she takes students on field 
trips and overnight campouts along the 
Wekiva River and at Fort Christmas, 
where they study wildlife and the 
Suzanne Ackley '80 and students 
forests up close and get to know each 
other better. 
She calls it "learning together." 
"We come back from that trip every 
year and there's a definite closeness 
that wasn't in the classroom before," 
she said. 
Because of her work, she was 
recognized as the Outstanding 
Environmental Educator of the Year by 
the Environmental Control Board of 
Winter Park. Her class was awarded 
the Citizenship Citation for 
Environmental Education. 
Ackley also is interested in local 
history, and in conjunction with the 
Downtown Development Board and her 
Junior League developed a downtown 
walking tour for children. 
After researching the area's history, 
she added anecdotes and historical facts 
for the tour's script and a teaching 
packet for other teachers. 
She is married to Timothy Ackley, 36, 
an assistant professor of philosophy at 
Rollins College. They have a 9-year-old 
daughter, Ashley, who is a fourth- 
grader at Brookshire. 
As top teacher chosen from among 74 
nominees, Ackley received $500 from 
Red Lobster Inns of America. She also 
will receive $500 from the Florida 
Department of Education . . . 
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Update 
us... 
so we can update your classmates. 
Send us news of your degree, new 
job, promotion, move, marriage, 
children—anything you'd like us to 
include in the Update section of 
The Alumni Record. 
News. 
Name. 
Class . 
Address. 
Is this a new address? 
 Yes No 
Phone _/. 
Occupation 
Return to: Alumni Office, Box 2736, 
Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 
32789. 
MOVING? Don't forget to take 
The Alumni Record with you! Be 
sure to give us your new 
address. 
Katie Robbing Cathcart and her husband, 
George, have moved to Tempe, Arizona, 
where Katie is studying for her MBA in 
Child Drama at Arizona State University. 
Matt Job is the Assistant Vice President in 
Operations for Barnett Bank in Winter Park 
and is often seen, according to John Vick 
'82, walking around with blueprints and 
paint samples. Matt oversees construction 
and renovation of Barnett Banks in Central 
Florida. John also reports that Craig Starkey 
is an Assistant Vice President in Real Estate 
Lending for Barnett Bank of Orlando. 
U y   David Fletcher accepted a 
w^»   position with Republic Bank of 
Dallas, Real Estate Division, this past spring. 
Janet Kathryn Bishop writes "Thanks 
WPRK" as she reports of her new position 
as Midday Anchorperson/Investigative 
Reporter at WKBR Radio in Manchester, 
New Hampshire. Sgt. Christopher L. 
Campbell has graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force transportation staff officer course at 
Sheppard AFB, Texas and will serve with 
Headquarters, Air Training Command at 
Randolph AFB, Texas. Mamie Goebel 
married James Brewer in the Knowles 
Memorial Chapel on October 29, 1983, and 
the occasion served as a mini-reunion of 
Rollins alumni. Marti Whirworth '82 was the 
maid of honor, and Laura Coltraine '83, 
Kelly Iverson '83, Karin De Venuta '84, 
Holly Duty '82, Jennifer Murray '82, Pam 
Simmons '82, Liz Muller '82, Lisa Long '82, 
Kerrie Scherer '83 and Phyllis Rogers '82 
were also in attendance. Petra Van der Lee 
has just received an MBA in International 
Business from Georgetown University and 
will be working in New York City for 
Chemical Bank. She leaves behind Rollins 
buddies Karen & Jon Schwartz '81, Karen 
Duffield and Susan McGregor. John Vick is 
now the Equities Manager for Southern 
Business Group in Orlando. He reports that 
fellow fraternity brother Jeff Giguere will be 
a junior at Washington and Lee School of 
Law and has been appointed Editor of the 
Law Review. 
U -i   Todd E. Payne now lives in 
l*-}***   Danbury, Connecticut, where 
he is the sales manager for the Northeast 
region of Cellu Products, a division of 
Sealed Air Corporation. Yvette Laugier 
writes from Houston, Texas that she is now 
a department manager with Sakowitz. She is 
also in their Executive Management Training 
Program and Leadership Development 
Program. Abby Andrews writes that she will 
begin law studies at Dickinson Law School 
this August. She and John Tierney '82 have 
moved to Harrisburg, PA, where John is 
employed as a systems analyist for AMP 
Incorporated. Scott F. Gingras has been 
commissioned a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Air Force following his graduation from 
Officer Training School at Lackland Air 
Force Base, Texas. He has been assigned to 
Ellsworth Air Force Base, South Dakota. 
MARRIAGES 
Lawanzer Lassiter '70 to Reginald Moore, 
1980. 
Tom Henderson '78 to Liz Fogarty '79, 
March 24, 1984. 
Kelly J. Peters '79 to Lane C. Avery, 
December 30, 1983. 
Leslie Chisholm '80 to Phillip Collier, 
October 6, 1983. 
Lauren A. Forgash '80 to Martin J. Hoski, 
February 18, 1984. 
Mamie Goebel '82 to James E. Brewer, Jr., 
October 29, 1983. 
Susan K. Haygood '82, to George H. 
McClean, Jr. '83, October 15, 1983. 
Catherine L. Popp '82 to Rich M. Ray '82, 
August 27, 1983. 
BORN TO 
Lawanzer Lassiter '70 and husband 
Reginald, a daughter, Monica, November 
18, 1980. 
Barbara Bowen Cauble '72 and husband 
James, a daughter, Adele Bowen, January 
18, 1984. 
Ellen Drake Corradini '73 and husband 
Paul, a daughter, Catherine Elizabeth, May 
7, 1984. 
Elaine Pauly Grever '73 and husband 
Joseph, a daughter, Elizabeth Cable 
"Lisa," March 17, 1984. 
Jack Blalock '75 and wife Pam, a son, 
Richard Newcomb, June, 1983. 
Peirce Colton '75 and Katherine "Kit" Ivey 
Ward '73, a son, Peirce Colton Ward IV, 
March 29, 1984. 
Christy Wuertenbaecher Moore '76, and 
husband Randall, a son, Carter, January 
31, 1984. 
Tony '76 and Barbara Weiss Waits '76, a 
son, Ryan Thomas, June 25, 1983. 
John M. "J" and Susan Coffin Brennan '78, 
a daughter, Kathleen Coffin "Casey," 
March 27, 1984. 
Tom '78 and Carol Schubert Kuntz '78, twin 
daughters, Megan and Melissa, September 
12, 1983. 
Michael '79 and Anne Richardson Ambrose 
'79, a son, Brian Christopher, December 
18, 1983. 
Cabell '76 and Kathy Mitchell Williams '79, 
a son, George, September 7, 1983. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Orpha Hodgson Ruttenbur '29, notified 
1984. 
Olive Dickson Dawkins '34, April 13, 1984. 
Honorary Alumnus, J. Ollie Edmunds, 
Chancellor of Stetson University, April 2, 
1984. 
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ROLLINS COLLEGE 
ALUMNI SURVEY 
Dear alumnus/alumna: 
Please take a few minutes to answer the following questions. Your answers will be very helpful to the Alumni Association in determining 
how we can best serve your needs in the future. 
Mary Wismar, Editor 
1. 
3. 
How informed do you feel about Rollins College? 
1 informed 3 moderately informed 
2 fairly informed        4 slightly informed 
7. 
uninformed 
Within the last five years, which have you 
 attended a reunion 
 attended an alumni function 
in your area 
 attended an athletic event 
 attended an on-campus concert, 
play, lecture, exhibit, or 
other activity 
 contributed financially 
 visited the campus (other than 
reunion)  ,  
In your opinion, what should be the major purpose of the Alumni Association? 
 provide communication between alumni and the College 
 provide services for alumni 
 encourage alumni support of the College 
 attempt to make the College a better institution 
 other (specify)  _i   
done in relation to Rollins? 
 served on a committee 
 participated in a phonathon 
 talked to prospective students 
 assisted current students with 
career planning, placement 
 used Rollins facilities—library, 
pool, etc. 
 other (specify)  
4. To the best of your knowledge, is there an active regional alumni club in your area? 
1 yes        2 no        3 ^_^ don't know 
If so, do you attend alumni functions held in your area? 1 yes       2  no 
5. If you feel you have not been involved as an alumnus, what do you consider to be the single most important reason? 
activities are not geared to my age group 
not made aware of various functions 
live too far away from club areas and the College 
lack of interest in the College 
never been asked to participate 
other (specify)  
6.    What functions would attract you to be an active alumnus? (Check all that apply) 
class reunions 
college reunions 
educational or cultural events 
social events 
athletic events 
seminars 
money-raising functions 
guest speakers sponsored by the 
Alumni Association 
activities involving students or 
prospective students 
programs presented by faculty 
members 
travel programs 
. other (specify)  
How much do you read of The Alumni Record? 
1 read it cover to cover 4 . 
2 read most of it 5 . 
3 read some of it 
read very little of it 
read none of it 
Which sections of the magazine do you read? 
class news 
news of the College 
Alumni Association news 
commentaries 
Dollars & Sense column 
main features 
. sports news 
. alumni profiles 
. The Last Word (literary material 
submitted by alumni and friends) 
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9.    How do you rate The Alumni Record in regard to each of the following? 
excellent        good fair    below average 
quality of articles           
range of subjects covered          
general appearance           
coverage of alumni and 
alumni events            
coverage of College news         
poor 
10.  Which of the following would you like to see covered more extensively in the Record? 
class news 
feature articles on Rollins 
news of Alumni Association events 
general news of Rollins 
update on academic departments 
faculty opinion and comment 
student opinion and comment 
alumni profiles 
student profiles 
faculty profiles 
articles by faculty 
articles by students 
articles by alumni 
information/stories on 
Rollins "as it was" 
 yes        2 no 11. Should the Record be sent to contributors only?        1  
12. Would you support the Record if it were offered only by subscription?        1 
13. What specific topics or people would you like to see covered in the future? 
yes 
14. Do you feel that the amount of information you receive about the College is: 
1 too much 2 about right 3 not enough 
15. What type of information would you like to receive about Rollins? 
 athletic events  educational opportunities 
 theater, art, music events  topical speakers 
 career development information  other (specify)  
16.  Is there anything in particular you feel the Alumni Association could be doing to serve you better? 
For statistical purposes: Your age 20s 
Your sex male 
30s    _ 
_ female 
40s 50s . 60s or older 
Your major at Rollins  
Number of years of attendance at Rollins 
FOR OUR RECORDS: 
Name  
Maiden  
Class year. 
Spouse's name 
Address  
Phone 
Occupation 
Employer  Phone 
Please return this survey to: The Alumni House, Box 2736, Rollins College, Winter Park, PL 32789 
THANK YOU. 
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THE LAST WORD 
A sampling of poems 
and artwork from 
Brushing—Spring 1984. 
'Fashion Ladies," Vivi Cochrane 
MAN IN THE TASTEFUL GREY SUIT 
The phone is ringing, but too tired to care 
That love and death are going on down there, 
He rubs his bloodshot eyes and wants a drink— 
A double—a martini—who would think 
That West Chicago's young executive 
Has got his big promotion, but has yet to live? 
Outside the rain's soft patter seems to sigh 
A discontentment thirty stories high. 
He starts to work, then stops and thinks— 
It all suddenly doesn't matter anymore. 
He wants to throw the window open wide 
And get his courage up to step outside. 
He wonders what it's like to take the leap and fly 
Into the sun with wings of Icarus. 
Just disappear—they'd never suss- 
But windows were built shut in this high rise 
And never will find the light in cloudy skies. 
Instead he puts his nose against the glass, 
And watches rush hour traffic slowly pass. 
Margaret O'Sullivan 
The countless times we've talked 
without ever lifting a 
lip 
are like the many houses 
where I've lived 
but have never been. 
I know you 
as I know them- 
outside in. 
Kim McDowell 
FIAT LUX 
Some say a college should be a mirror, 
Reflecting life, casting back its reality. 
I say it should be a prism, 
Bending life's rays, 
illuminating its purest images. 
Jack C. Lane 
"Downtown," Olga Viso 
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METAMORphasis 
As my eyes closed 
I felt the world 
through my body 
My body   My body 
had become me 
We felt things together 
that We have 
never experienced 
before 
My body had become 
The 
Wind 
flowing 
turning 
rising, falling 
And as the music 
poured into my 
mind 
The Wind/my body 
drifted off 
to 
another land 
another time 
Another Land where 
there are only 
children 
and they play 
with upside-down 
trees 
Another Time 
when people grow 
young 
and they 
Remember the 
Future 
James M. Plunkett III 
"Norma jean," Debbie Gibboney 
NOVEMBER GLADNESS 
(OR 
MY CONCEIT STANDING ON ITS HEAD) 
In the chilled 
leafy 
crispness of year's sleep 
I am a cat 
and 
you 
are the cat's stretching 
long 
and 
loud 
and wonderful. 
Noel Levin 
The Alumni Record invites alumni 
faculty, staff and friends of 
Rollins to submit literary pieces 
(essays, short stories, articles, 
poetry, etc.), artwork, or black 
and white photography for 
inclusion in The Last Word. The 
editor reserves the right to edit 
for clarity and length. 
I 
Trees curtsey 
the transpired time 
Once spry with 
discreet dignity 
They kneel before 
a faded sun 
Forming age spots 
on crippled hills. 
Hands grasp the 
earth's cold security 
II 
Leaves pump 
elastic energy 
A passion sifted 
from green; 
It callously browns 
to thorny silence 
Melting to quiet hues 
lilac, amber, ashen. 
Soft pride quietly 
inhales the earth. 
Betty Hill 
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